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I P i n ( T P W W / n n f'” * place for Daniel Melillo,
L ULUC L
VV u n i5.year-old violinist, in the
state-wide talent contest conducted by the chain stores of Colorado
on the Colorado Hour over station KOA. Daniel, a Catholic, was given
first place after weeks of competition with hundreds of both profes
sional and amateur musicians throughout the state. He will receive
a check for $300 Saturday, Nov. 12, on the Colorado hour and will
appear in a week’s engagement lit the Orpheum theater. The young
artist is the protege of Noel B. Dugan.
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The U. S. correspondents in
Italy are dispensing a flood of
propaganda in American newspa
pers that is predominantly “hum
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bug,” declar^ the Rev. Achille
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have Sommaruga, pastor of St. Pat
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a. Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services. rick’s church, Denver, following
three months’ vacation in his
native land. Commenting on the
VOL. XXXIV. No. 12. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 10, 1938. $2 PER YEAR recent war scare in Europe, the
priest was surprised to learn from
American stories that Italy was
ready to move with Germany
against the Czechs and their al
lies. According to Father Somma
ruga, the Italian troops were not
mobilized in •the entire pro
cedure.
Although the Fascistcontrolled dailies were constantly
filled with war stories, at no time
were there pro-Nazi demonstra
tions, and the people carried on
•their routine occupations very
tentative of the central coun
Before Pope Pius XI raised the
calmly.
cil of the Legion of Mary,
standard of Catholic Action and
Mussolini is revered and re
Dublin,
Ireland.
called every man, woman, and
spected
by the masses of Italian
You may recall Father Don
child to the battle line for Christ,
people, said the priest, but there
ovan’s enthuiiastic praiie, at
the Legion of Mary stood ready
is no blind worsjiip of the dictator
our last retreat, of the unus
as an army of trained and equip
by the citizenry. Stories played
ual spiritual work being done
ped soldiers, says Miss Mary
up in the American press about
by
the
Legion
of
Mary
wher
Duffy, who, with thq approval of
RESULTS OF
II Duce’s difficulties with the Holy
ever it is established in this
the
Most
Rev.
Urban
J.
Vehr,
TUESDAY’S ELECTIONS
Father were practically unheard
country.
Bishop of Denver, this week
of in Italy. It is true, however,
Colorado voters turned out in started organization work for ^ e
Miss Duffy will call upon
that the censorship exercised over
■large numbers on Tuesday and, legion in Colorado. Organization
you to explain the purposes
the press could be responsible for
as is always evident when the vote of the Legion,of Mary in the .dio
of the organization of the
minimizing the threatened rupture
is large, did their own thinking. cese means the establishment in
Legion of Mary and I com
between Church and State in the
For the first time in 14 years, Colorado of a lay apostolate that
mon 1 her to your kind con
recent crisis. Owing to the strict
they elected a Republican Gov has been doing wonders all over
sideration.
surveillance by the government
ernor, Ralph L. Carr. Catholics the world for the past 17 years,
To what was mentioned at
over news sources, even stories
have none of the fear that marked that is powerful enough to convert
the last retreat, I take this
that present the truth are often
their reception of the last Re the entire world in 25 years, ac
occasion to add my warm and
suspect simply because of the
publican Governor, who was a cording to some of its admirers.
whole-hearted approval of the
censorship.
K.K.K. Their relations with Carr
establishment of the Legion
After an interview _with Miss
The attitude of the Italian peohave always been most pleasant. Duffy on Monday, Bishop Vehr
of Mary in the Diocese of
An outstanding and brainy lawyer, gave her the following letter for
Denver. Under God it can
(T u m to Page 9 — C olum n 2)
he promises to be a fine executive. presentation to the pastors on
be a most helpful instrument
Alva B. Adams, a Democrat, was whom she will be calling in the
in every parish.
re-elected to the United States next few weeks:
Faithfully yours in Christ,

Special Service With Mass at Cathedral Dec.
22 Will Pay Honor to Saintly
Foundress
A humble nun who once walked the streets of North
Denver in search of a convent for her sisters will be
beatified by Pope Pius XI this Sunday. She is Mother Fran
ces Xavier Cabrini, the first American citizen to be raised
to the rank of Blessed. Three sisters from the Queen of
Heaven Memorial orphanage, which Mother Cabrini
founded here in 1902, will attend the ceremonies at St.
Peter’s in Rome. They are Mothers Aurelia, Ursula, and

L eg io n of Mary Is Being
Organized in Denver Diocese
Registorials

S T A T I O N KOA
TO BROADCAST
P A R T OF RI TE

Catholic History in Colorado Recalled

Church Is Huh of People’s
Activity at St. Joseph’s

Domitilla. Part of the service will
be broadcast from station KOA
from 11 to 11:15 a.m. Sunday.
Denver Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart will commemorate
the beatification of their foundress
privately this Sunday.A special service honoring the
new beata will be held in Denver
Dec. 22. A Solemn Mass coram
Episcopo will be celebrated at the
Cathedral by a prelate who knew
the saintly woman when she was
arranging for the Denver orphan
age, the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G. Other officers of the Mass
will be as follows: Deacon, the
Very Rev. William M. Higgins,
pastor of St. Philomena’s parish;
subdeacon, the Rev. John Moran,
pastor of St. Joseph’s church,
Golden; master of ceremonies, the
Rev. Edward M. Woeber, assist
ant Chancellor. The Very Rev.
Dr. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M., pres
ident of St. Thomas’ seminary,
and the Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
ley, S.J., president of Regis col
lege, will be deacons of honor to
the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, who will be present at the
Mass. The Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector of the Cathe
dral, will deliver the panegyric.
The Bishop will also speak.
Priests, sisters, and laity, in
cluding state and city officials,
will be present for the Mass. The
vested choir of the Cathedral,
which will be directed that day
by the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran,
will sing Perosi’s Pontifical Mass.

Lack of Granite
Halts Labor on
Memorial Chapel
Construction on the Gallagher
Memorial chapel at Mt. Olivet
cemetery has been discontinued
temporarily, it was announced by
the Frank Kirchhof Construction
Co., contractor. The reason for
the delay is the slowness in secur
ing the Platte Canyon granite that
is being used in the edifice. The
stone is being cut at Foxton, Colo.,
and it will require three weeks
to gather a sufficient amount to
start the superstructure of the
building.
The concrete foundation and
slabs have been laid and all is in
readiness for a quick completion
of the chapel when the materials
arrive.
The memorial is being erected
by Mrs. P. R. Gallagher in mem
ory of her late husband, P. R.
(Reddy) Gallagher, noted sportswriter for the Denver Post. Of
Colorado granite, the chapel will
contain an altar and crypts for the
Bishops, of the diocese. It will
open onto a plaza where persons
may assemble to hear Mass on
special occasions, such as Mem
orial day and in November, when
there is commemoration of the
poor souls. On either side of the
memorial will be plots for deceased
priests and sisters.

Briefly reviewing the history of that there were a number of Cath
the Catholic Church in Colorado olics among the traders, because
and more particularly in St. Jos French-Canadians were common
eph’s- parish, Denver, the Rt. Rev. among them. A book written by a
Matthew Smith painted a word youth who came West through
picture of memorable events mark Southern Colorado to Taos and
ing the progress of religion^ in this Santa Fe in 'the forties shows that
diocese at a Solen<h Pontifical Mass lines of travel were then well de
last Sunday in St. Joseph’s church. veloped. . But the travelers had to
Monsignor Smith’s sermon and the sleep in the open air, w n ter or
celebration of the Mass by the Most summer. The first real civilized
Rev. Urban J. Vehr were high (Turn to Page 8 — C o lu m n 6)
lights in a four-day celebration ob
serving the golden jubilee of the
Senate. Son of a man who served
URBAN J. VEHR,
N o t . 7, 1938.
erection of the West side church.
as both Governor and U. S. Sena Reverend dear Father,
Bishop of Denver.
The history of this state shows
tor, and nephew of another Adams
Meetings Scheduled
The bearer of thi» letter it
that Catholicity has a special right
In her first day of work in Den
who served as Governor, Alva
a Mill Mary Duffy, a repreto be deep-rooted here, the speaker
ver Miss Duffy interviewed pas
Adams is continuing a proud fam
said. Catholics probably entered
tors of five parishes and made ap
ily tradition of statesmanship. The
Colorado for the first time with
pointments to explain the Legion
parties divided the other important
of Mary at seven different meet
Coronado’s expedition, which set
offices.
out from Mexico just 48 years
ings, as follows:
Two Catholics were elected to
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 2 p. m.—
The following returns have been after Columbus discovered America
the State Senate from Denver—
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary so announced by the Chancery office, and explored parts of New Mexico,
Edward John Keating, aged 26,
ciety; 7:30 p. m.— Good Shepherd Denver, on the collection for the Kansas, and other places, including
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will at Mother Cabrini Came
a Democrat, an alumnus of the
Southern Colorado. Likfe all the
convent.
missions taken up Oct, 23:
Catholic University of America, a
tend
the installation of the new
Thursday, Nov. 10, 3 p. m.—St, Denver—
Spanish exploring parties, Coro
lawyer, and a nephew of the
Ordinary
of the neighboring Dio To Denver in 1902
Philomena’s
school.
nado’s
was
accompanied
by
mis
Cathedral
.......................$226.33
famous Labor editor, the former
Mother Cabrini first came to
cese
of
Concordia,
Kans., the Most
Friday,
Nov.
11,
3
p.
m.—Ca
sionaries
and
had
as
one
of
its
pur
Annunciation
............
51.46
Congressman Ed Keating; and Leo
Blessed S acram ent........ 134.25 poses to convert Indians. Martyr Rev. Bishop Frank A. Thill, D.D., Denver in 1902 on the invitation
The Rev. S. B. Plunkett, S.T.L., thedral Altar and Rosary society
J. Crowley, aged 44, Republican,
Holy F am ily .................. 40.00 blood was spilled in this party. In at the Cathedral of Our Lady of of the Mpst Rev. Nicholas C. Matz,
who had part of his education, at manager of the Canadian Free 8 p. m.— Cathedral Guild of Faith,
Monday,
Nov.
14,
8
p.
m.—S
t
Holy Ghost .................... 255.73 1776, the year of the signing of Perpetual Help in Concordia Tues second Bishop of Denver, to inauman,
a
Catholic
paper
published
Gonzaga university. Eudochia Bell
(Turn
to
Page
6
—
C
olum
n
8)
Holy
Rosary .................. 16.25 the Declaration of Independence, day morning, Nov. 15. It is ex ( T u n to Page 6 — C o lu m n 8)
Smith
(Mrs. Joseph Emerson at Kingston, Ontario, is spend
Our
Lady
of Mt. Carmel 23.00 Padre Francisco Escalante visited pected that other clergymen of
Smith) and Dominic Coloroso ing a fe -^ .d ^ s in Denver making
Presentation .................. 13.05 the Gunnison and Dolores river this diocese will also attend the
were elected to the legislature from a study of the operations of the
jjte, which will attract two ArchSacred Heart and
countnes, oq (in Bxpe^ition j;JUy
Denver on the Democtetie ticket. Register System of Catholip
, ^ .'iplltnn Bishops, many MonsigDoy'&la
24.70
interested
in
.finding
ypaianaf'
Mrs. Smith for-years has beki pabers. The Freerdan, which is in
h6rs, priests, and sisters from all
St.
Anne
(Arvada)____
30.00
among
whom
missionary
work
was
active in Catholic societies and its 65th year, als6 publishes the
St. Cajetan .................... 13.25 planned. But there were not near over the Middle West. Bishop Vehr
founded the Catholic Women’s Pembrooke Diocese Crusader, a
St. Catherine ................ 70.00 ly so many Indians in Colorado as was one of the co-consecrators of
Press club. She has been a legis new paper, and the Montreal
St. Dominic.................... 33.85 farther south, where by the mid the new Concordia prelate when
lator since 1934. Lad A. Felix Beacon, newspaper of the EnglishSt. Elizabeth ................ 53.25 seventeenth century there were 60,- he was elevated to the Episcopacy
and Michael D. McDonald, both speaking Catholics of Montreal, a
St. Francis de Sales....... 40.00 000 Catholics among those of New in St. Monica’s Cathedral, Cincin
Catholics, and Democrats, may get journal now in its tenth year. The
nati, Friday, Oct. 28.
St. James ...................... 41.74 Mexico.
The death of Philip Clarke the Very Rev. William Higgins,
into the legislature on a further Most Rev. M. J. O’Brien, who
St. John the Evangelist 167.66
The first men from the East to
The Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Satuf-day, Nov. 5, removed from pastor, as celebrant. Other offi
count, but the chances were against celebrated his silver jubilee in the
St. Joseph (C.SS.R.) .... 27.35 visit Colorado were Pike and Long, Archbishop of St. Louis, Metropoli the Catholic life of the Rocky
them Thursday evening. The vote Episcopacy in September, is Arch
St. Joseph (Polish)........ 10.25 after whom the famous peaks are tan of the province in which' Con Mountain region one of the most cers of the Mass were the Re».
was quite close. Felix, aged 27, bishop of Kingston, which is just
St. Leo the Great ..................... named. Pike came in 1806-7 and cordia is located, will officiate at widely known and highly esteemed Edward Woeber, deacon; the Rev.
served as a legislator 1936-38. Co across the line from Ogdensburg,
St. Louis (Englewood).. 20.00 Long in 1819. Fremont’s explora the installation of Bishop Thill and members of the Church. Mr. Bernard Murray, S.J., subdeacon;
loroso, aged 35, is an employe of N. Y. Father Plunkett left for
St. Mary Magdalene
Officially opening Nov. 11, the
tions of 1842 and 1844 resulted in will deliver the sermon. Celebrant Clarke had conducted, with his the Rev. Elmer Kolka, master
the Public Service company. He was Salt Lake Thursday but will return annual Christmas Seal contest of
(Edgewater) ........ 27.00 the establishment of a line of fur of the Solemn Pontifical Mass will two brothers, James and Bernard, of ceremonies. ' Father Higgins
(Turn to Page 4 — Ciolumn 1) Monday..
St. Patrick .................... 21.00 trading posts and we can be sure be the Most Rev. Charles H. Le- both of whom preceded him in preached the funeral sermon and
the Holy Childhood association
St. Philom ena................ 140.62
gives promise of being the great
Blond, Bishop of, St. Joseph. 'The death, thd Church Goods house the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
St. Rose of Lhna............ 17.55
est in the history of the Diocese of
Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. B. Vomholt, at 1636 Tremont place. Because of Vehr pronounced the absolution.
Msgr. Mulroy Makes Housing Suggestions
St. ’’’herese (Aurora)....
4.31
Denver. The contest is again be
Administrator of the diocese since the nature of his business enter In addition to a large number of
St. Vincent de Paul........ 106.30
ing directed by the mission unit of
the resignation of the Most Rev. prise, few men in the history of priests and sisters in attendance
St. Thomas’ seminary, and is under Akron—St. ’Joseph.........................
Bishop Francis J. Tief, will wel the'diocese have enjoyed a greater at the Mass, there were also pres
the chairmanship of Edward A Alamosa— Sacred Heart.... 45.00
come the new Bishpp.
number of friends among the ent the Rt. Rev. Richard Brady,
Breen.
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 3)
Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
■A luncheon at the Nazareth priests and religious of the re the
The work of the Holy Child
gion. He was one of the pioneers the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
mother-house
of
the
Sisters
of
St.
hood association is well known
the Very Rev. Monsignor
Joseph in Concordia will follow in the Regis Laymen’s Retreat and
throughout Colorado because of
John R. Mulroy. The classmates
movement,
and
until
this
year,
the
religious
ceremonies.
■
Speak
the zealous efforts of the parochial Cemetery Services,
Philip Clarke, Jr., at Regis
ers at the affair will include the when he attended the Interna of
school children in past years. It
college
attended in a body. The
Postponed
Nov.
6,
tional
Eucharistic
congress
in
Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
|( I To spend $3,000,000 building stipulated in the Wagner-Seagall is essentially a children’s organi
Very
Rev.
Harold V. Campbell
Budapest,
he
had
attended
every
Archbishop of Dubuque; the Rt.
lOuses in the suburbs, oi construct- act without flexible subsidies from zation, world-wide in membership
To Be This Sunday
men’s retreat at the college. Mr. and the Rev. Hubert Newell acted
Rev.
Monsignor
R.
Marcellus
ig barracks in the city, is not the the housing authority.
and having as its chief purpose the
Wagner, director of- Catholic Clarke was an honorary life mem as chaplains to the Bishop.
Any plan that would recom saving of the souls of children in
olution to the problem facing the
The annual lerylcei at Mt.
Mr. Clarke had been in failing
lenver Housing Authority in the mend the building of the prospec pagan lands. In its long and glor Olivet cemetery, Denver, for
Charities of Cincinnati, and the ber of the Knights of Columbus.
When the Rev. Dr. Thomas Rt. Rev. Monsignor John Maher of
[ itocal low-cost housing and slum tive houses in the suburbs is not ious history it has been responsible the faithful departed, post
Solemn Requiem-Mass was sung health since his return last sum
Doran baptizes 15 members of the Salina, Kans. Bishop Thill will at S t Philomena’s church for the mer from the Eucharistic con
' learance project, according to the feasible, said Monsignor Mulroy. for the redemption of over twentyponed last Sunday becauie of
Very Rev. Monsignor John R. People for the most part demand three million souls. At present the inclement weather, will he present instruction class of the give the response.
deceased Tuesday, Nov. 8, with gress and a three weeks’ sojourn
Cathedral parish shortly before
in his native Ireland. Late in
Mulroy in his proposals to the locations that are easily accessible there are approximately one mil
held this Sunday at 3 p. m. Christmas, a record of 75 con
September he was taken to a
DHA. The prelate, one of five to the street car and the city. Nei lion children in missionary coun
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will of versions to the Church in a 12.- Historical Exhibit Prepared
local hospital suffering from a
members of the housing board, ther would it be prudent to ignore tries under its care. Its activity
ficiate and the Cathedral choir month period will have been es
serious stomach disorder and had
submitted his recommendations to the accustomed proximity of the
will ling. A large group of tablished. It will also mean that
all-embracing, as is its mem
been returned to his home only
the group at a recent meeting. people to church, school, and shop is
priests
and
laity
will
attend.
Wherever there are
well over 1,000 persons will have
two weeks when he died. He was
Prefacing his remarks with a ref ping facilities. Equally unwise, bership.
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n S)
become members of the Church
68 years old.
erence to the need of modifica according to the priest, would be
as a result of the convert classes
tions in the Wagner-Steagall act, the use of property sites already
The deceased was born in
that have been conducted at the
Monsignor Mulroy stressed the owned by the city in Bamum, Vast Work Done on Small Outlay
County Cavan, Ireland, and came
church
for
the
past
quarter
cen
necessity of subsidizing many per North Denver, and elsewhere in
to this country when he was 22.
tury.
sons in the low-income bracket to the city merely to avoid an in
In' 1906 he joined his two brothers
Members of the present group
enable them to rent the homes creased cost in the housing plan.
in Denver and entered into a
who will be baptized have been
An elaborate historical exhibit the sisters’ starting place, and partnership with them in the
proposed in the plan. Many there The final determinant of the loca
affiliated with several religious depicting almost 75 years of work their destination is pictured as the Church Goods house that still
are, he said, whose incomes will tion of the houses should be their
sects. Former Methodists, Luther by Colorado’s pioneer Catholic frame building that was St. Mary’s bears the family name. He be
not admit of the $16 monthly rent practical value to the working man
ans, Baptists, and Presbyterians, school, St. Mary’s academy in Den first convent and was known as came sole proprietor of the store
and his family who will be ex
and a few who have professed no ver, will be on display at the sixth the “White House.”- Beyond the at the death of James, his brother,
pected to live in them. It will be
religious beliefs are in the class. annual education conference of “White House” the poster shows in 1934. Surviving him, besides
possible, he said, to escape any
Statue Displayed
All joined the weekly discussions the Sisters of Loretto in El Paso, a brick structure, the academy his wife, Mrs. Grace Clarke of
excessive expenditure for real
The second annual report of the and transient, and boasting of the as
a result of the invitation of Tex., Nov. 24 and 25. Prepara building erected on California 1326 Milwaukee street, are a son,
estate by trading the land the pity St. Vincent de Paul Workingmen’s least pretentious and most inade
an interested Catholic friend. tion of the exhibit is the first step street in 1872. Near the top of Philip Clarke, Jr.; a brother,
owns or by some other legal de club at 1824 Larimer street dis
quarters on the street, the Some of them were instrumental looking forward to the celebration
vice.
( T u n to Page 4 — C o lu m n 8)
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closes an unbelievable outlay of quate
club has combined in its program in bringing another non-Catholic next spring of the diamond jubilee
Perhaps the most vehemently charity and welfare service in the a variety of services to the poor.
the lectures.
of the academy, whose history
stressed recommendation in the past year. Located in an area Although'the actual cash expendi to Applications
are now being re dates back beyond the statehood
that
welcomes
only
the
destitute
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 5)
ture
of
the
club
totals
only
ceived for the new series of of Colorado to 1864, when Denver
ns*$2,333.53, it represents a wide classes that will begin after the was a rough frontier camp and
diversity of services, and also Christmas holidays. Father Doran Colorado was still known to most
Catholic Art on Display
rent, lights, fuel, and telephone announced this week. Some per ofathe nation as a hopeless desert.
for the shelter-house itself. In the tinent doctrine of the Church is
St. Mary’s academy was founded
past year 43,275 meals were discussed at each lecture and in 1864 by three sisters who came
served at the club and air. emer there is a question box at the end from Santa Fe on the invitation of
By completely renovating and re designing additions hi the base
gency allotment of meal tickets of each period at which queries Father Joseph P. Machebeuf, Colo furnishing the brsement of Loyola ment has increased its usefulness
was distributed to 161 needy men. on the Church’s teachings are an rado’s pioneer priest and later its
100 per cent. Last year the rec
Despite the fact that the club swered. Catholics and non-Cath- first Bishop, who knew the Loret- church, Denver, volunteer work reation hall would accomodate 300
cannot provide lodging facilities, olics of all parishes in the city tines well in New Mexico, where ers have provided their parish with guests; today there is plenty of
A portzait of especial interest
they had been working since 1852. a chapel, recreation hall, and two room for 450. Formerly the base
Mr. Van Baarn’s collection of 239 men were cared for at local are invited to attend.
hotels
through
the
charity
of
the
to Catholics is expected to be ex Gothic and Renaissance pieces is
The exhibit prepared for the edu class rooms, all combined on a ment chapel was unused and, to
hibited in Denver in the near fu in the Denver Art museum gal club. A high percentage of the
cational conference in El Paso single floor. With the aid of Broth many parishioners, unknown; at
ture, according to an announce leries 'in the City and County 25,237 persons who visited the
this month carries the history of er John Echevrria, S.J., and with present movable pews provide
ment made by Paul S. Van Baarn, building. The display comprises club in the past year could not
the academy from the journey of the financial assistance of wom from 50 to 100 seats in a space
Ltd., a r t collector and connoisseur, stained glass from the Cathedrals, of course be aided at the head
the three original founders almost en’s card clubs, men of the' par well ventilated and steam heated.
with offices in New York and Paris, manors, and castles of the 13th to quarters. Many of the men suf
75 years ago right up to the thriv ish did the wdrk of reconstruction When carpenters laid the dance
The lerra-cotta representation of who is here with a display of the 16th centuries; sculpture in fering for want of meSical
Mrs. Herman Peters, sister of ing school of today, with its richly under the direction of the Rev. Dr. floor thev automatically provided
Edward J. Morgan, S.J., pastor, 80 Loyola pupils w th a ivinter
St. Ignatius of Loyola pictured Renaissance and Gothic art. It is wood, marble, and alabaster from attention had to be referred to the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, re varied educational program.
and his assistant, the Rev. George playground, where recess periods
above was formerly in the collec a painting of Pius XI—the only the 15th and 16th centuries; the Ave Maria clinic. In this tired Bishop of Denver, died at
‘March of Time’ Shown
tion o f Enrico Caruso. This rare one made of His Holiness from an tapestries, needlework, and eccle group were 254 indigent men af Tampa, Tex., and was buried in
may Jt>e spent in cold weather.
The main feature of the his A. Keith, S.J.
17th-century Spanish piece by actual sitting in the Vatican. The siastical vestments of the same flicted with a variety of diseases. Jefferson, Mo. She is one of ten torical exhibit is a large poster
Left idle since 1923, when Loy
Mass was offered for the first
Alonzo Cano is now being shown picture, 34 by 29 .inches, is the period.
The coloring of the Other cases in excess of 100 re children, five of whom are living. called “The March of Time at St. time in the new chapel Monday, ola church was finished, the base
at the Brown Palace hotel in an work of the eminent Russian stained glass panels and medal quired social readjustment that She had been ill for a year.
Mary’s.” Bishop Machebeuf is Nov. 7, by the pastor. Through- ment chapel was partitioned from
exhibit of an art collection be artist, Dario Rappaport. Advance lions is made clear and effective by could be adequately handled only
Bishop Tihen, who has been ill the central figure of this poster, emt the winter months week-day the west end of the hall, taking
longing to Paul S. Van Baarn, Ltd., reproductions of the quarter- separate arrangement of the pieces at the Catholic Charities central for nine months at -St. Francis’ which includes also a stage coach Masses will be said -in the base •up a third of the space. In Aug
of New York and Paris. A joint figure painting show that it is an in lighted wall boxes.
office. Still another army of 6,244 hospital, 'Wichita, Kans., shows a drawn by four horses and occupied ment chapel where heat is now ust of this year part-time workers
showing of ecclesiastical art of the unusual study of the Pontiff,
tore down the chapel partition and
To enable the gallery visitor to had to be referred to the Denver slight improvement. His left side by the three women who answered directed from the furnace.
13th to the 16th centuries is in whom it represents from a semi integrate the architecture of the Welfare bureau for investigation remains paralyzed but he is able the first call for nuns in Colorado
According to Father Morgan, erected furtex panels to serve as
progress in ■‘fhe galleries of the lateral viewpoint in a meditative period with the art objects shown, and direct aid.
to sit in a wheel chair occasionally. —Sisters Joanna Walsh, Beatrice who has been pastor for the last inside walls for school rooms, on.
Denver Art musCum in the City pose, with the features carefully the Denver Art museum prefaces
One phase of the club’s service He eats pretty well and sleeps Maes, and Ignacia Mora. The year, the resourcefulness of par either sjde of the chapel. Other
and County building.
delineated.
( T u n to Page 6 — C o lu m n 4)
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soundly, n is heart is strong.
lettered-in. name, Santa Fe, recalls ish laborers in allotting space and
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m GAIIIEDGIL
IN lElR'S TIMG

St, Mary^s Academy to
Mark Diamond Jubilee

43,275 Meals Served in
Year at Shelter'House

NEW BASEMENT CHAPEL IS PUT
INTO USE AT LOYOLA CHURCH

RARE PICTURE OF HOLY FATHER
TO BE EXHIBITED IN DENVER

Sister of Retired
Bishop Tihen Dies

M
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TURKEY PARTY SCHEDULED
FOR HOLY FAMILY PARISH
(Holy Family Parish)

.1
The Rev. William Doyle, S.J.,
has been selected for the speak
er at the Sacred Heart novena at
Loyola church Friday evening. F a
ther Doyle is well known through
out the city as a speaker, and the
people of the Jesuit parish have a
special interest in him. As a boy
he lived within the boundaries of
old Sacred Heart parish and was
a pupil at Sacred Heart school.
Friday night’s service will be a
link in the perpetual novena devo
tion started at the York street
church last August. Since the de
votion is perpetual and the service
is held each Friday evening with
out interruption, a novena of Fri
day evenings can be started at
any time. The majority of the
parishioners and friends are now
m£fkin^ a novena of Friday eve
nings m preparation for the Feast
of Christmas.

\

Petitions on Altar

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
TA. 3341
I

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

St. Philomena's
YORK.GOLFAX
McKNIGHT
HARDWARE
BAKERY
General Hardware and
Household Wares
PAINTS - GLASS - REPAIRS
Licensed Electrician*
W e deliver *nr<vhere.
EAst 92S9

Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention

Try Our Soy Bread
Baked Twice Weekly
Phone EA st 1434

Petitions placed in the Sacred
Heart “ petition vase” ar% on the
altar for the novena Masses and
the intentions are included in the
Holy Sacrifice. The special no
vena booklet lent to the people
for each service has also brought
forth favorable comment. The
services are held at Loyola each
Friday eve;iing beginning at 7:45
o’clock.
For the convenience of those
people living near Sacred Heart
church, the perpetual novena de
votions are likewise held in the
Larimer street church the same
evening and hour. Father Harold
L. Stansell, S.J., of Regis college
will give the sermon at Sacred
Heart church this week.

Junior C. D. of i
Are in Parade

2830 E. Colfax Are.

The Junior Catholic Daughters
of America are for the eighth con
secutive year represented in the
We Appreciate Your
annual Armistice day parade.
Patronage
Monuments and Markers
Charlene Guth was recently
elected president of troop 11,
Gratam Fruit Store
Modern Markers Reasonable
which has Betty Hickish as coun
FREE DELIVERY
Inveatigat*
Work Guaranteed
selor, Kathleen Ginger, vice presi
on
Mary Therese Neaville,
2420 E. Colfax
Phone EMeraon 0406 Fresh Fruits and Vegetables dent;
treasurer, and Mary Sue Galvin,
OPPOSITE EAST HIGH SCHOOL
GLEN SCHAFBUCH, Prop.
EAST 1364
3126 E. COLFAX secretary.
Initiation for the new
troop members will be held at the
home of Charlene Geech, who will
also entertain the troop at its first
social.
E. COLFAX AT ADAMS
Margaret Bisbing’s troop 6 was
8th and Bellaire— YO. 9558
Phones EAst 9901-9902
divided to form another new one,
Burt and Glenn Hayward
troot) 19, whose counselor will
DEEP CUT PRICES
ACROSS FROM COLORADO GENERAL
be Mary M u r r a y .
Troop 6
FOLLOW THE CROWDS
elected Mary Martin, president;
Parish Patronage Appreciated
Mary Ellen Mulqueen, vice presi
dent, and Virginia Gersinger, sec
retary.
Jeromina Munsch and
Marie Elaine Kemme were co
hostesses to troop 19 at the first
social of the season, held at Miss
Kemme’s home.
Games were
Pleasant Beauty Shop
played and prizes awarded to
3164 Fairview Place
Between W. 32nd & Grove
“Get Ready for Winter Needs” Shirley Anteecio and Bernice Leg
gett.
Acroee from Highland P ark
BODY AND FENDER WORK - CAR
Expert Hairatyling & A ll Lines
Beverly Sillstrop recently en
PAINTING - REASONABLE RATES
of Beauty Work
tertained troop 4 at her home.
STORAGE
DELLA BRETT - DORIS THIRLAWAY W. 32nd A re. at N. Speer Blvd. GA. 6623 Theresa Rowan was co-hostess.
,
P arish P atronage Appreciated
Miss Florence Kattriter will
Joe Taylor, Mgr.
P h o n e G A llu p 6 5 3 1
take over troop 14, which was
counseled by Frances Lear.
Troop 7 held its first social at
the home of Emily B. Giover,
counselor. Plans are being made
THELMA HAYNES
for the initiation o'f new members
Open Tuesday and Thursday eve
Barber Science a Specialty
at the social to be held Nov. 26.
nings by appointment
Patty Morrissey entertained
3006 FEDERAL BLVD,
Federal a t Speer
troop 16 at her home. Games were
3 0 1 0 Federal Bird., P h . G A . 1 7 5 6
LEE LADD CARPENTER, Prop.
played and prizes won by Dolores
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
Volz, Yunette Brownell, Polly
Noone, and Rita Kennebeck. Three
new members joined the troop,
Mary Dolores Fitzgerald, Eleanor
Hugin, and Joan Bona. Helen
X W 1 4 m Your North Denver
2629-W.32„d
Werla is troop counselor.
Three new members were initi
New
Doll
and
Doll
Wigs
W J iy i W
BIG NEWS
ated in troop 2. They are Mary
PH. GA. 7777
The new Ford V-8 !
Agnes Nevans, Jean Richards, and
fo r 1939 is now on display. You ■
Catherine Klamann.
aho-.i’d see them a t
1

R. A. GRIEVE

Apple Tree Lane
Service Station

BIG-4-DRUG

St. Dominic's
Nortli Denver Motors

Federal Beauty Shop

R IT E W a y
B a rb e r Shop

/i^ A R T A B L E S A-B-C Doll S h o p
C U iX I FORD dealer!1
ABLES MOTOR CO|
GAllup 5706

N O R T H

SPEER

A N D

■

FEDERAL

BLVD.

■

ED BIEL'S
MARKET

Tell the people you patronize
29th at King
that you saw their advertisement Free Delivery
GA. 1536
in The Register.
P arish P atronage Appreciated

Mass to Be Offered
For Guild’s Deceased

The first annual Memorial Mass
for the repose of the souls of
deceased members o ^ Regis guild
and their relatives will be of
fered at Regis college Saturday,
Nov. 12, at 9 a, m. The Rev. J.
Phone GAUup 0348
3224 Lowell Blvd.
N ear 32nd
P. McMahon, S.J., moderator of
Danish - Coffee - Cake the guild, will be celebrant.. The
Rolls
Rev. F. H. Mahoney, S.J., will
CLARENCE L. HOLICK, Prop.
For Quality Bakery Goods Try speak, and music will be di
“CASH - ICE - CARRY”
rected by the Rev. A. S. DimiMOVING. FEED and EXPRESS
chino, S j .
“We Go the Limit to Please'*
Mrs. A. Campbell, president,
We Appreciate Pariah Patronage
announces that the next of the
series of Regis guild card parties
will be given Monday, Nov. 14,
ALCOTT SWEET SHOP
at 1 o’clock. Mrs. M. D. CurriT ry Our Popular M agaiine Shop
gan will be hostess, assisted by
COAL & FEED
Trade TWO Of Your* for ONE of Ouri
Mrs. H. R. Grosheider, at the
School Supplies
Candies 38th Ave. A W olff St, GA. 4669 home of Mrs. M. D. Currigan, 1936
A dessert lunch
“ For 20 Y ean We Have Given You All Hudson street.
Airplane Kits
Novelties
You Paid F or’*
eon will be served.

Holy Family

Highland Coal Co.

WEISS BAKERY

SALINE

Children T reitcd Courteoufly
4428 W. 41ST. AVE.
GA. 8051-J

Business Phone GA. 4698
Cara Painted $7.50 up
WRECKS A SPECIALTY

R. F. WHEELER
Auto Body, Fender, Top R epairing and
W elding
2T47 N. S petr Bird, a t W yandot

Miller Pharmacy
Gallup 4423—Cor, W. 44th and Tennyion

North Denver's Most Complete
Drugstore!
One Block from Holy F am ily, Church
“ Make Our Store Your H eadquartira"
F re t Delivery

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper. ’

Phone GAllup 2425

BERKELEY
LIQUOR STORE
Whiskey—Wine—G’n and Mixers
Ic3 Cold Beer

38TH A TENNYSON

Cathedral P.-T.A.
Will Open Season

All floor space in the school
hall will be used for the Thanks
giving turkey party, to be held
Saturday, Nov. 19. From all in
dications, last year’s crowd will
be duplicated and’ all seats taken.
The committee is putting forth
every effort to make this party a
success. Twenty large turkeys will
be given and a complete Thanks
giving dinner will be an added at
traction. Admission is 50 cents.
The Holy Name society held its
regular monthly meeting Wednes
day night, Nov. 2. Sunday, Nov.
13, will be Communion day for
the Holy Name society and all
the men and boys of the parish
should receive at the 7 :30 Mass.
Several friends of Miss Gene
vieve Wilson surprised her at her
home in Wheatridge Wednesday,
Nov. 2, with a miscellaneous
shower. Miss Wilson, who will be
married in the near future, re
ceived many gifts.

by members of St. Lawrence’s
circle at the home of Mrs. John
McClosky, 3861 Vrain street
Wednesday, Nov. 9. This is an an
nual treat for the members of
this circle. Officers for the com
ing year were elected.
On Monday afternoon, Nov. 7, a
luncheon was served at the home
of Mrs. Sanders, 4341 Yates, for
the benefit of St. Lawrence’s
circle.
Dessert Luncheon Held

Mmes. King, Artese, and Giesler will be hostesses at a card
party and dessert luncheon given
by St. Rita’s circle at the home
of Mrs. King on Pioneer street in
Wheatridge Wednesday, Nov. 16,
at 1 o’clock. Cars will be at the
church at 12:45 to accommodate
those wishing to attend. Admission
is 25 cents. All are invited.
On Thursday, Nov. 17, a meet
ing of St. Ann’s circle will be
held at the home of Mrs. H. Heinz,
4336 Winona court, at 1 o'clock.
Circle Members Feted
A dessert luncheon will be served
A turkey dinner was enjoyed followed by games and cards. Ad
mission is 25 cents. Anyone wish
ing to attend is asked to call
Mrs. Heinz at GAllup 3199-M.
_ The next meeting of St. Ce
cilia’s circle will be held at the
home of Mrs. Kolbel, 4584 Quitman street.

History Cluli
Pledges Nine
(St, Mary’s Academy)

At a buffet supper held 'at the
home of Miss Betty Van Vleet,
the president of the Machebeuf
History club, nine sophomores
were pledged to membership.
They were Misses Mary Evelyn
Currigan, Helen Gilmour, Kath
erine Pruisner, Betty Maxine
Bader, Mary Golden, Margaret
Ann Drinkard, Margaret Biller,
Ellen Kenehan, and Marie McGollum. The new officers for the
year 1938-1939 were also in
stalled. They are Betty Van Vleet,
president; Barbara Murphy, vice
president; Mary Ann Utard, sec
retary, and Rita Rice, treasurer.
At the weekly meeting held
Nov. 4 the club heard reports
from three of the pledges. Kath
erine Pruisner summarized the edi
torials in the November issue of
the Historical Bulletin.
Ellen
Kenehan gave a summary of her
project, “The Life of Bishop
Machebeuf,” and Margai-et Biller
reported on “ Leo XIII and Histor
ical Studies,” an article in the
November issue of the Historical
Bulletin,
League's Drive Is On

A drive is in progress among
the sodalists to enroll new membere in the League of the Sacred
Heart. This drive is under the
direction of Dorothy Stein.

Priest’s Lecture
Topic Announced
The power of mind over matter,
with particular reference to the
unhappiness caused by ill health
proceeding from functional dis
orders, will be the subject of a
lecture on psychology, entitled
“The Mind Cure,” to be given by
the Rev. Charles M. Johnson in
the rose room of the Albany hotel,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, at 8
o’clock.
The general title of this series
of talks is “Personal Power
Through Mental Health.” No one
can estimate the number of people
whose lives are made miserable
because of sickness, which only a
generous application of the laws
of mental health can heal. A
frank and thorough discussion of
the causes and cures for the more
common ailments will feature this
lecture, and all who attend are
assured of much valuable informa
tion. An open forum discussion of
psychological problems will fol
low the lecture.
Study outlines and the complete
text of the lecture are available
for those who desire them. Those
interested may call TAbor 6642
for more detailed information or
address Father Johnson at No.
309, 1554 California street, Denver.

Fr. Johnson Talks
At Club Meeting

High School Officeri Meet

Officers and committee heads
for the high school sodality held
a meeting Thursday, Nov. 3. All
members are on probation, and
only those who attend the meet
ings and Communions of the sodal
ity will take part in the reception
to be held Dec. 8,* the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception. Commit
tees have outlined their plans for
the year and everyone is co-operat
ing to make this a record year.
The Euchdristic committee of
the high school sodality is spon
soring a drive for Masses, Holy
Communions, Rosaries, visits, and
ejaculations for the poor souls.
In this contest they will be as
sisted by the four higher gram
mar school classes, which will each
sponsor a high school class.
A number of high school stu
dents are preparing for the Long
mont Speech conference to be
held Dec. 10.
On next Monday, Nov. 14, the
Debate club will hold a panel
discussion. Those who will take
part are Patricia Miller, Jacqueline
O’Keefe, Lucille Becker, Marshall
Piccone, and Marjorie Paul. El
eanor Newcomb is chairman.
Sanctuary Workeri Named

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

A' luncheon club in connection
with the monthly meeting of the
Holy Name society will be dis
cussed by the members at the reg
ular meeting Monday evening,
Nov. 14. Supper would be served
by one of the women’s 'organiza
tions, following which there would
be a talk by a visiting speaker and
entertainment. Members unable
to attend the supper could arrange
to arrive for the address and enter
tainment.
Members of the Holy Name so
ciety and men and boys of the
parish will receive Communion in
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
day, Nov. 18.
Altar Women Appointed

Members of the Altar society
appointed at the Tuesday, Nov. 1,
meeting to care for the altar and
sanctuary this month are Mrs. H.
Cudney, Mrs. R. McRae, and Mrs.
M. Reed. Members of the sick
committee for the month are Mrs.
C. Fisk and Mrs. A. Steck. New
members present at Tuesday’s
meeting were Mrs. C. Lightfoot,
Mrs. M. Reed, and Mrs. N. Stretz.

la s te comparison
tests have been extensively adver
tised. They are not new. But what IS
new is the thrill of discovei^imill
yet in making a comparison test with
COORS! So-taste COORS critically.
Yonr taste will tell you there is no
finer beer.

Benefit Play Dee. 6

The date set for the St. Louis’
players’ benefit for the St. Vin
cent de Paul society is Tuesday,
Dec. 6. Tickets for the benefit
will be mailed to parishioners next
week. All will be asked to dis
pose of the tickets or make a cash
donation towards the charity work
of the organization.
Donation Needed for Sale

St. Louis’ P.-T.A. will sponsor
a baked goods and cooked food
sale at the Englewood Herald of
fice Saturday, Nov. 12. Mrs. C.
Irwin will act as chairman. Dona
tions of foodstuffs for the sale
are needed. These can be deliv
ered directly to Mrs. Irwin at the
Herald office.
Mrs. M. Pitt and her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Young, will act as
hostesses for the Altar society’s
card party Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 17. The party will be held
in Concordia hall, with dessert
luncheon at 1:30.
Mrs. Joseph Young, president of
St. Louis’ P.-T, A., is making an
appeal to all parishioners to assist
in the P.-T.A. contest, which
has netted over $25 for the organi
zation since the opening of school,
without any cash expense to those
assisting.
Miss Maxine Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Levy R. Smith, is a
patient at Mercy hospital.
Dorothea Glenn, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Glenn,
was baptized Sunday, Nov. 6.
Sponsors were Frank Beyerle and
Margaret Beyerle. Rita Fulton,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Fulton, was baptized the
same day, with William McKenna
and Mary Levings acting as
sponsors.
Members of the parish Boy
Scout committee will meet in the
rectory Thursday evening, Nov.
17, at 7:30, The committee mem
bers will be supper guests of
Father Joseph O’Heron at this
time.

Sanctuary workers for Novem
ber 12 are Mrs. C. B. Wilson and
Mrs. King.
Women of the P.-T.A. will be
at the church door after all the
Masses on Sunday to receive con
tributions for the bread and milk
fund.
A few dolls, which were dressed
by the women of the Doll and Toy
circle and were left from the
bazaar, are for sale at the home
of Mrs. Krisl, 432'' Utica, phone,
GAllup 6667-M. There are sev
eral different kinds of dolls, any
of which would make nice birth
day or Christmas gifts.
Mrs. Mary C. Miller, mother of
Mrs. Hallinan, js recovering from
a serious eye operation.
Larry Charles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Laurienti, 3869 New^
Tell the people you patronize
ton street, was baptized last Sun that you saw their advertiaeinent
day by the Rev. John Kelly.
in The Register,

m
Brewed with Pure R ocky Mountain Spring Water
IVaArcf ^ADOLPH COOIS COMPANY; GOLOEN, COLOIADO

> FREE PARKING

Fletcher Management

Eleventh
Avenue Hotel
'

Broadway at 11th Avenue

^ 1 .0 0 Up

-

With Bath $ 1 .7 5 Up

Comfort With Economy
CLEAN ROOMS

NIGHT OWL
Jack A Momi
490 S. Colorsdo B ird.
LUNCHES—MIXED DRINKS—DANCING—TUESDAY* THURSDAY* AND SATURDAY

C O T T R E L L T 1I
Triple-Threat Values
621 SIXTEENTH IT*

Picked to Win the Man's Business Friday & Saturday

2-Trouser S U IT S

The Catholic Daughters’ Study
club met Thursday, Nov. 3, at the
Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse.
Mmes. Regina Cole and J. H. John
son were hostesses. Mrs. Johnson
is a former resident of Sterling,
Colo. Mrs. A. Manzanares pre
sided. The Rev. Charles M. John
son spoke on “Mental Catastrophies,” a subject included in his
series of psychological lectures.
Mrs. James Jackson explained the
three amendments appearing on
the political ballot.
Guests of the day were Mrs.
W. W. McEwen, Mrs. Stapleton,
Mrs. Grace Ganley, Miss Ann
O’Shaughnessy, and Miss McLean.
Members present were Mmes. H.
C. Denny, F. P. Bicknell, W. J.
Cameron, J. A. Seubert, J. J.
Dowd, O’Brien, Agnes Mattingly,
E. J. O’Connor, Sr.; C. J. Hyland,
Harvey J. Smith, G. L. Morse,
Regina Cole, W. J. Johnson, J.
H. Johnson, Walter J. Foehl, and
G. F. Leslie: Misses Josephine
Woeber, Ann O’Shaughnessy, Mar
garet Murphy, Sadie Birmingham,
and Margaret Leary.
The next meeting will be held
Dec. 1. A Christmas program will
be arranged for this occasion.

Every One a Regular
$35 Suit With TWO
Pair of T ro u sers!.

SAVE $7.50 from the regular price of
these,, Two-Trouser Suits that were
picked for values at $35! Beautiful soft
Cassimeres, Shetlands, Worsted Chev
iots. Newest Striped Worsteds and
Herringbones 1

The Cathedral P.-T.A. will hold
its first meeting of the season in
the school cafeteria Nov. 14 at
2:30 p. m. A membership drive
is under way, and plans for a
successful year are being formu
lated by the new officers.
The following are officers of
the p o u p : Mrs. Fred H. Kemme,
president; Mrs. Andrew A. May,
Favor Received
vice president; Mrs. James J.
A Register reader wishes to ex
Kerr, secretary; Mrs. Albert J. press thanks for a favor received
Jepson, treasurer; Mrs. Robert E. through the intercession of Mother
Elliott, historian.
•
Cabrini.

FO O TB A LL

^ .

Fall's Latest Models in All Sizes:
Regulars, Longs, Shorts & Stouts

REGIS RANGERS vs.
New Mexico Normal University
s

REGIS STADIUM

Saturday, November 12-2 P. M.
Admission: 50c plus tax— Children 2Sc
LAST 1938 HOME GAME
Ticket* at Cottrell’*

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

(St. Dominic’s Parish)

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

The annual turkey party for the
The merckent* repreiented in this lection are booiteri. They are
benefit
of St. Dominic’s school
anxiout to work with you and are deierring of your patronage. C6will
be
held
Wednesday evening
operate with them.
Nov. 16. Twenty-six large birds
will be given away and there will
be two special prizes given, one
of $5 and another consisting of
a complete turkey dinner for the
family. This party will be held
Ice Cream
Visit Our New
in the basement of the church, and
Milk
Cream
Butter
will begin promptly at 8:15 p. m.

Cathedral

SIL H O U E T T E

Groceries

BEJ^UTY AND BATH
SALON

Study Club Meets Nov. 11

The Holy Name society’s an
nual turkey party will be held in
thejiigh school gym Monday eve
n ing Nov. 21. Tickets may be
secured from any of the Holy
Name men or at the rectory. The
admission price will be 50 cents
per person. Refreshments will be
served. .
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
Nov. 13, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
All men of the parish are invited
to receive Communion with the
society.
The monthly meeting of the
Holy Name society will be held
Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8
o’clock in the high school building.

The parish C. of C. D. study
clubs will meet Friday, Nov. 11. Students Observe Armistice Day
1930 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
St. Anne’s club has Mrs. Thomas
Armistice day, a holiday at St.
1511 E. Colfax
TELEPHONE EAST 7053
Ryan, leader; Mmes. Paul Murray- Francis de Sales’ school, was an
W. E. Farrell, J. J. Lewis, A. ticipated by many programs In the
Zarlengo, Ch^s. Grant, L. J. grade and high schools. At the
Roach, E. Connors, C. E. Haef- assembly period of the high school
fner, and D. MacNamara, mem at 2 p. m. Thursday, a commemo
bers. St. Joseph’s club will meet rative program aroused great en
17th & Pemrl
at 7 :30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. thusiasm, the numbers being pre
CUT PRICES
Subic, 2602 W. 23rd avenue, with sented by the high school orches
MAIN 4616
FREE DELIVERY Mrs. G. W. Tawson, leader; Mrs. tra under the direction of Sister
G. F. BERKENKOTTER, Prop.
C. J. Jensen, Mrs. Walter A. Mary Augusta, .and by the jlublic
Our Speeialtr U Fillinc P rctcriptiont
Eberling, Mrs. W. J. Hasler, Mrs.
Valens Jones, and Mrs. R. Coates,
WINES & LIQUORS
members.
St. Dominic’s club, Mrs. P. B.
WILSON WINDOW
Laws Cash Grocery Thurness,
leader, w ll meet at 2
and
SHADE CLEANERS
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Mary
We Clean and Repair Old Shades Edgar’s Quality Mkt. Naughton, 2975 W. Douglas place.
Members are Mmes. E. P. GartNew Shades of Quality Made to Order
BOB AND JACK
Prom pt Work
Free Eatimatea
land, B. H. Elms, W. J. Cameron,
WILL
TREAT
YOU
RIGHT
Phone MAin 7636, 518 E. 13th Are. a t Penn
Nellie McDonnell, G. F. Smith,
220 E. 13th Ave
Free Delivery M. C. Naughton, Katherine Kremp,
C. C. PARISH. Mirr.
PARISH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Between Sherman & Grant
(Loretto Heighta College)
Mrs. Foster Ober, Katherine Mur
CH. 0787
The annual Dramatic A rt club
ray, and Agnes McCann, and
FREE SONG BOOKS TO
Misses Mary Gartland and Mary mixer was held Thursday, Nov.
SCHOOL CHILDREN
McCann. St. Ursula’s club will 10. Margaret Toohey, president
meet at 8 p. m. at the home of of the Dramatic Art club, was in
RAYMOND’S
Mrs. Alice Naughton, 3020 Fed charge of the party at which the
420 EAST COLFAX
eral Blvd., with Mrs. P. J. Ross- faculty and student body were
SHOE SHOP
Mixed Drinks, DraughUBeer miller as leader. Other members guests. Patsy Savage planned the
Shoe Shining Parlor in connection
are Mrs. Arthur Sanders, Mr. and entertainment and Harriet Baxker
Delicious Dinners
C H errr 4277
911 East Colfax
Mrs. Dan Hynes, Messrs. P. J. was in charge of refreshments.
Loretto Heights’ Camera club,
Rossmiller, John Naughton, and
^OT AND COLD LUNCHES
John Qartland, Mrs. Madaline under the guidance of Gladys GivYour B uiineu la Apprariated Hare
Schmoeger, and Miss Virginia an, editor of the college yearbook,
Naughton. St. Francis de Sales’ and under the presidency of Feme
“The Ever Alluring Aladdin”
club meets at 8 p. m. at the home Tooke, met this week. Glub mem
Grocery and Market
— CUT RATE—
of the leader, Mrs. F. V. O’Brien. bers decided to intensify the tak
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barry, Mr. and ing of pictures for the annual at
620 E. 13th Ave. - KE. 9 2 9 4
Mrs. M. Longshore, Mmes. Bell, once.
"F o r Your Own Sake Try Wide-A-Wake’’
Music Review Set for Nov. 17
Dalpes, Margaret Evans, and Julia
Prescriptions Our Specisity
The music department of Lo
Most Up-to-Date Lunch Room on E ast Side Casey and Misses Bell, Lucille O’
retto Heights will present a “Play
Colfax at Vine
EAst 2343 Brien, Ruth O’Brien, and Virginia and
Song Meet,” a program in re
Longshore are members.
Parish Patronage Appreciated
view of the work accomplished by
Other clubs scheduled to meet vocalists and instrumentalists in
the coming week, are St. Francis each month. Ordinarily these meet
of Assisi’s, Saturday, Nov. 12, at ings are held in the studio, how
8 p. m.; St. Catherine of Siena’s ever, Thursday, Nov. 17, the pro
Specializing in machineleis
and Little Flower clubs, Monday, gram will be given in the audito
MODERATE PRICES
waves
Nov. 14, at 8 p. m .; St. Robert’s rium with Madame Brola’and Mr.
Katherine McKelvey, Prop.
EASY TERMS
high school boys’ club, Monday, Henderson of the Brola-Henderson
926 E. 11th Ave. Bet. Emerson & Ogden
Now Open to My Many Friends
Nov. 14. at 7 p. m., and St. Agnes’ studio as guests of honor.
1636 California
high school girls’ club, Tuesday,
The program will be informal
A. A. D’AMICO. JR .
Nov. 15, at 7 p. m. Leaders meet as the main purpose is to offer
COLORADO
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 8 p. m., music students constructive criti
Depend on Penn—
and St. Barbara’s club meets eism.
Advancement is sought
KNITTING MILLS EDDIE —PENN
LEON PENN Thursday, Nov. 17, at 8:30 p. m.
through the discussions held after
V Good Slyaater makea a warm friand
418 15th St., Denver
the meetings. On the program this
M anufacturer! of
month the department will present
HIGH GRADE KNIT GOODS
800 E. I8th Avenue
KE. 5787
Rose Mary Eliot, Rene Troy, Paul
LADIES' ENSEMBLE SUITS
FREE DELIVERY
ine Guindon, Madalaine Mullen,
SCHOOL SWEATERS OUR
Quality Fruit* - Vegetable*
Virginia Bailey, Peggj' .Irvin, Hel
SPECIALTY
Groceries - Meat*
en Gordon, Emma Romano, Ruth
At Milla’ Challenga Low Price
REPAIRING AND CLEANING
O’Brien, Geraldine Pershing, and
OPENING OF
,
Virginia Volmer.

The Alamo D airy

PEARL DRUG CO.

L i i n i CliB

[mEmiiiiis

NOB HILL INN

W ID E -A -W A K E

ALADDIN DRUG

Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

yiano is aSalJiroln

Penn Bros. Market

701 GRANT

PHONE KE. 9643

P h arm acy
Parish Patronage Appreciated
GUIDO SHUMAKE-Post Office Sub-SUtlon

Stomach Sufferers
GET Y'OUR FREE COPY OF

WILLARDS-MESSAGE

Sam Frank’s Drug
‘ Millions of Satisfied Users”
Colfax at Downing
Phone KE. 3217

HUDSON’S
VARIETY STORE
—604 E. 17th A rr.—

5 & 10 cts. Counler - Magazines •
Greeting Cards - Hosiery - Notions
Gifts
PARISH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Ann - El Dress Shop
14 E . 1 6 T H A V E .

DRESS MAKING AND
A L TER A TIO N S
Specializing in Tailored Dresses
and Suits

FISTELL'S
Super Service Station
SKELLY GAS AND OIL
Moto-Sway Lubrication
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
PHONE MAIN 9379

13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN

2958 JoM phine

EAst 4349

Com Fed Meats ■ • Fresh Fish
Staple Groceries • Fresh Vegetables

Edgewater Group
To Sponsor Party

speaking classes under the direc
tion of Lena Belle Sloan.
Book Week Marked

Children’s book week was ob
served at St. Francis de Sales’
school by posters, book displays,
and programs. In the seventh
grade Armistice day and book
week were commemorated in a
program including a playlet, Vic
toria and the Book Folks, with a
cast of characters as follows: Vic
toria, Margy B arrett: Heidi, Jerry
Madden; Jack and Jill, IVilliam Owsley and Catherine • Mc
Donough; Rebecca of Sunny Brook
Farm, Alice Lippert; Robin Hood,
David McCluskey; Alice in Won
derland, Bertha Langfield; the
Mad Hatter, James Hynes; Tom
Sawyer, Robert Zoellner; Huck
Finn, Paul Markham; the Pied
Piper, Richard Fishback. Armis
tice day recitations were given
by John De Mers, Margaret Ann
Hynes, and Ruth Ellen Weadick.
The grade school orchestra con
tributed three numbers, as fol
lows; “America,” “The StarSpangled Banner,” and “New
York March,” by Ascher.
Changing Joe's Mind, by Carrie
Briner, was the book week play
given by the boys and girls of the
fourth grade.
The characters
were portrayed as follows: Doro
thy, Mary Lou Hynes; Joe, Jerry
Guerin; Lyle, Jack Putney; Marie,
Patricia Thompson; storybook
people— Tom Sawyer and Huck
Finn—James Owsley and Joseph
Sweeney; Robinson Crusoe, James
Donnelly; Little Red Riding H6od,
Irene Zoellner; Big Jumbo and
Little Black Sambo, James Thomp
son and John Fennelly; Red Fea
ther, George Dulk; Beowulf, Eu
gene Costello; Goldilocks, Mar
garet Donovan; The Three Bears,
Richard and Robert Clennon and
David Baer; Alice in Wonderland,
Tere.sa Langfield; Little Bear, Jos
eph Pruss; Jack—who climbed the
beanstalk—William Soshea.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

The firms'listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

WE SERVE AND SAVE

P referred P arish
T rading List—
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

All is in readiness for the big
merebant* represented in this section are booster*. Tbej
turkey party to be held in the The
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage,
school hall on Wednesday evening, operate with them.
Nov. 16. For weeks past the men
and women in charge have canvas
sed the parish and visited the
homes of friends in behalf of the
big party. And now everything is
ready. Some very fine prizes await
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
the men and women who will take
part in the games that night. In
Proprietor of
addition to that, there will be a
LOGAN
GARAGE
fine special prize and many other
375 8. Ivogan
SP. 38U
gifts.
and
All will have many chances to Fine Wines and Liquors M e rc lia n is O il Co. & G a ra g e
I7th and York
EMerion 3814
take home some remembrance of
IC E C O L D B E E R
Complete one-stop service day or night
the event. The turkeys, of course, Phond PE arl 1777
377 South BroKdway
Gas, Oils, Washing. Greasing, Storage
will be the chief attraction, but
864 S. Broadwa/
they will by no means be the only Phone SPruce 7415
Delivered anywhere in the city.
gift sought after. This party is
1009o
S p e c ia lly Homogenized
sponsored by the Holy Name men,
(Pasteurized) C ream — Blend
Milk.
the Ladies’ sodality, and the Altar
society from Sacred Heart church, COAL-W OOD-COKE
Exclusive Product of
and the money realized from the
S to k e r a n d S te a m C o a l
L
in
c o ln C r e a m e r y
affair is turned over to the parish.
GUS QEUTSCH. Sales Manager
515 E. Exposition
SP. 3233
Men and women from all parts
Residence Phone KE/eton* 4427
1745 S. Broidway
SP. 1411
of the city look forward to this an
nual get-together. Many former
parishioners return each year to
take part in the games and to visit
with old friends. Tickets for the
CLEA N ERS AND DYERS
party can be secured from the men
and women of the parish, at the 326 BROADWAY
PEARL 3763 27 Bdwy.
S p . 5140
rectory, or they can be purchased UpbolsU rod F u m itu rs . Ct^rtains* ano
J e w e lry R e p a irin g W o r k
at the hall on the night of the O rapanea E xpertly Cleanad and Finiabee
G u a ra n teed
party Nov. 16.

St. Francis (de Sales'

C. L. PIERCE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE
FUEL SERVICE

ioM elt

Memorial Communion Held

Sharpe
Jewelry Co.

r w w ^ w w ^ ^ w w w w w w w w

“ R e ly on R e lia b le ”
The Sacred Heart high school
100% UNION
Alumni association observed
Hundreds of City Wide Friends
BILLIE OHLER’S
annual Memorial Communion
Praise Our Bulk Milk.
deceased graduates of the Jesuit
MODEL MARKET
high school at Loyola last
Makera of Famous Billies
Little Piff Sausaxea *
day. In spite of the inclei
weather a fine group of graduates "Sausasres from Pisrs that Died Happj^' Ice C re a m - D a iry P r o d u c ts
H ER M A N ST.
1487 S. Pearl 8
1. Member4 3 1St. SFrancis
was on hand to attend the special Phone PE 1100
de Sales’ Parish
A A.A A A. A
Mass and to offer Holy Communion k d k A. A da A A A
for departed schoolmates. Three
graduates of the high school
served the Memorial Communion
2 St'..<lentt Win Prizes
at the chapel of the Sisters of
Dorothy Sloan of the eighth Charity, St. Mary’s college, Leav
grade and Ralph Wilson of the enworth, Kans.
T E L E P H O N E P E A R L 7315
seventh grade were presented this
week with their prizes for distin
guishing themselves in the sale of formerly Carmel Telgman,
cards for the annual bazaar of St. Venona Cuddy—all graduate:
V
FLORAL
w ----------------------------- ^
Francis de Sales’ parish. Dorothy, Sacred Heart high schoolP E arl 0621
who disposed of eight cards, re ceived Communion at St. Ms
I D E L IC IO U S
H O M E - M A D E 1059 South Garlord
ceived a ring, set with a chip dia
T H A N K S G IV IN G S P E C IA L S
PASTRY
mond, and young Wilson, who dis
WE DELIVER
1 1024 s o . G A Y LO R D S T R E E T
posed of six, received a wrist at Loyola, Denver.
watch. The eighth grade earned
' P E arl 6105
Rea. P E arl 5230
the prize for selling the highest
number of cards in proportion to
its membership, and will be given
14 ^ ^
^ M O V E
an electric-lighted Christmas crib. the same institution, and
T A IL O R S .AND C L E A N E R S
The school has the record of hav
■Jr
F ra m e H ouses, G a ra g e s
“ Know the Joys and Thrills of a
ing disnosed of 287 cards, and the
r
Tailor-Made Suit”
1
F or Service—^KEpstwia 8228
proceeds from these, added to a
5 J. fiokonick
Since 1914 I O S ce a W arehouse, 1521 20th SL
for
the
Holy
Name
society.
T
sum of more than $100 collected
1A.t V tr.ntn/alrv t A
ie r . ov*/
At 1
uii txvace
in the students’ afternoon at the Holy Name Mass at Sacred He: ■' laaX Ct» xvcniucay iA wniBper
4
bazaar, bring the total, contrib church will be at 7 o’clock; t
uted through the children’s effort, one at Loyola, at 8:30 o’clock.
to almost $1,000.
Club Grows in Popularity

RELIABLE DAIRY

St. Vincent de PauFs

South Gaylord
Bakery

GonuXufK

PARK

Memory of Former Student
Honored

)

Annunciation
k

Sisters and students of St. Fran tive. The junior division is ts
1 D R U G S ,
X
cis de Sales’ high school last week a special interest now. This
ior
group
■w
ill
meet
after
the
devo
paid' their respects to the remaiRs
FUEL A ND FEED CO.
of a foriner pupil of the school, tions Friday evening. The i
TW O
STO RES
CHARLES A. DcSELLEM
William Tulloh, and offered ering will he separate from
Mid-Semeeter Tests Held
SAME PRICES
(St. Mary Magdalene's Parish,
senior
group’s.
W e S h ip b y R a il
prayers
for
the
repose
of
his
soul.
Mid-semester examinations were
Edgewater)
The young man died at his home,
PHONE TA. 3205
held
in
the
past
week.
The Holy Name society will
803 S. University boulevard, at
S5TH AND WALNUT
hold its regular meeting for
the age of 21 years, after a long and 8 o’clock.
RES. PHONE HA. 8544
3401 F ranklin SL
3101 William* SL
November at the parish hall Mon
illness. His funeral services were
day, Nov. 14. Arrangements will
held Monday, Oct. 31, at St. Vin
be completed for the annual
cent de Paul’s church. His sister,
Thanksgiving party at the parish
Grace Tulloh, is a member of the
hall Saturday evening, Nov. 19.
present junior class at St. Francis’
_... .....___________ J_________________________________ — high school, and his brother,
The following members of the
Altar and Rosary society were in
The monthly meeting of the Charles, is a freshman.
charge of the meeting and lunch Seton guild was held at the home
American Cleaners & Dyers
S o d a liite R e x ie w B o o k *
DENVER
eon Thursday, Nov. 10, at the of Mrs. A. Werle, 603 S. Sher
FRED STRELOW. Prop.
The book review c o n t e s t
parish, hall: Mmes Van Horn, man, with a large attendance. launched at the sodaWty meeting
:
MARKET
CO.
Wo
Operate Oor Own P lan t
>
Adams, Haeffner, and Trenchak. Luncheon was served at 12:30, T\ov. 1 by the Rev. Theodore
The luncheon was served at 1 after which a social was held Schulte, S.J., moderator of the
C
le
a
n in g a n d D y e in g
’
I.G
.A
.
S
to
r
e
s
p. m.
until 4’ o’clock when the business group, is being carried on in St. Nov. 11, at 2 o’clock.
1 2 4 2 2 E. 6th Ave. E M . 4 1 5 1 & 4 1 5 2 All work Euaranteed. Fully insured while
in our care.
Nuns Conduct Instruction Classes meeting, with Mrs. George Strohl Francis de Sales’ high school
5
Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
6TH A MILWAUKEE
EAST 6000
.
etapla groceries, fruits and yegetablea
through the English classes in
The Sisters of St. Joseph are in charge, was held.
The Christmas remembrance to co-operation with the sodality.
^
Fresh fish and oysters
conducting the instruction classes
nificance
of
Advent.
each Sunday after the 10 o’clock the sisters in China was reported The books, which include Cath
Mass. The high school class is and $35 was given towards the olic fiction, biography, a n d
held every Monday evening at sisters’ present. Mrs. AVihle and poetry, are being read and re
P. Keating.
626 E. 6th Ave.
her committee were thanked by viewed as part of the Catholic
7 o'clock.
,D .C .S . *
Society Plana Card Partiea
I m p o r te d a n d D o m e stic
the society for their efforts to propaganda prognram.
The Lakewood discussion club wards making this gift possible.
C h ir o p o d is t a n d M a s s e u r s
f
C h eese
Football Team Win* Tilt
in charge of Mrs. Evelyn Beach, .\rangements were made for a
• If You Can’t Walk See Gallagher
Home Made Bakery Goods
St. Francis de Sales’ football card parties, sponsored by the AJ-^
is conducted on Tuesday evenings party to be held in December and
(Form erly of Rocky Ford, Colorado)
Fresh
Butter
and
E
g
g
s
at the home of one of the mem Mrs. J. Miller was named as chair team defeated the Annunciation tar society.
Mrs. Daniel
CHerry 2 4 7 0
7 0 7 East 6th A v e .
Whipping Cream — 25c Pint
high
school
team
in
a
Parochial
bers.
man of arrangements.
®
OPEN SUNDAYS & EVENINGS
league
game
last
Sunday
at
i
..........
.
Honored guests were Sister
Viola and Sister Mary Edith of Regis stadium by a score of
Cathedral school, Sister Ellen 13 to 7. This Sunday the team man of this party.
e EAat 9532
East 6th Ave. and Joaephine
Marie and Sister Janet of Sacred accompanied by Coach Kierns and
H o u s e h o ld G o o d s
Heart school, and Sister Gabriella Father Leo Thome, will journey
®
Phillips
“66” Products
nRE INFORMATION!
a n d M e r c h a n d is e
of Mt. St. Joseph, 0. Sister Ga to Colorado Springs to play St. success of this activity.
For s bad fire eall the f-re dept. For a
Lee Tires
briella expressed regrets for Sis Mary’s team.
r
D U FFY STORAGE AND
Scout Auxiliary to Meet
GOOD FIRE Call
Phlllnp with Phillips and feel the difference ^
ter Mary Regina, the mother gen
M O V IN G C O .
The Scout Mothers’ auxiliary
eral of the order, who was not
. . .
.J
Tire Repairlnx — B a tte rj Service
able to attend. Sister Mary Regina of troop 126 will hold its meet
is visiting Cathedral and Sacred ing Thursday, Nov. 17, at the
1
EMPIRE
PE. 3771 Heart schools. Sister Gabriella home of Mrs. J. B. Halloran,
had, at one time, been in direct 1125 S. Washington street, with
CLEANERS
(Holy Rosary Parish)
supervision of many of the daugh Mrs. G. W. Phelan as co-hostess.
1
AND
im y ).
ters of women present.
Pariihioners Return From Trip
Phones: EAst 3373; EAst 9474
Mrs. Joe Grabus and her daugh
The next meeting is to be at the
2438 6th Ave. at Columbine
DYERS
home of Mrs. J. J. Darling, 823 ter, Mary Margaret, returned last evening, Nov. 14. All are ur ^
Cut-Rate Prices
week from a six weeks’ trip that to attend. Great preparations ® EMerson 2 9 8 9
Adams
FREE DELIVERY
included the following itinerary: being made to make this ye
^
2434 E. 6th A t*.
FLASH TAILORS
St. Louis, Mo., where Mary Mar festival an enjoyable affair,
y --------------------------------- — ---------------------garet visited with Sister Mary variety of articles donated
AND CLEANERS
Damien, the former Evelyn Gal
*
Newly Remodeled
Flanagan’s
10 .Minute P m s in s Service—Privxte.
lagher and a former classmate;
Dress Rooms—A*terxtlons
Niagara Falls, Canada, New York booths.
Tuxedos for Sale or Rent • The annual card party, spon city, Washington, D. C.; Rich
EDYTHE JE FFER S
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
sored by the board of managers mond, Va.; Miami, Fla.; Havana, 20 .
EMerson 3515
934 17th St. S t Cnrtia
TA. 2468 of the C. D. of A., will be held at Cuba; New Orleans, La., and Hot
6lh Ave. at Josephine
723 E . 6 th A ve.
Springs,
Ark.
Daniels & Fisher’s tea room Satur
Inspiration
Machineless
day, Nov. 12, at 2:30.
Infant Baptized
r Egg Shampoo
Waving
A large attendance is expected.
Stephen James Compton, infant
The proceeds are to be used chiefly son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Comp
My Lady Edith Beauty
Come in and Share Our Profits for the maintenance of the C. D.
ton, was baptized Sunday, Nov. Anna Drobnich, and
Sarchet
Shop
Ask About Our Free Meal of A. home. Patrons are asked to 6. His sponsors were Earl and Mary Telenick.
Barber
and
Beauty
bring their own cards.
Iona
Compton.
43 W. 11th A t*. (Betw’n Bdw /. A Acorns)
Mrs. O’Connor is chairman, as
E a s t 6 th a n d D e tr o it
E A st 0788
Queen of Heaven Aid
Shop
OPEN * A. M. te S P. M.
sisted by Mmes. Fred Davis and
)
SpecUIiitng in
Mary B. O’Fallon and Miss
Permanent Waving, Paper Curl
Permanent and Finger Waving
Mayme Garrett; reception. Miss
— FREE—
ing, Hair Styling
Phone
EAat
9419
3040
E.
6th
Are.
Ida Callahan, Miss Ann Fallan,
DENVER STREET GUIDES
Mrs. Lippencott, Miss Margaret
.........
'
■■
'
Sheldon, Miss Margaret Bisbing,
Distributed by
Miss Loubella Green, Mrs. Mc
the orphanage, 4825
RODGERS PRINTING CO. Farland, Miss Margaret Carroll,
boulevard.
ADV. CIRCULARS - MENUS - SCHOOL I and Miss Bujachi; prizes, Mrs.
St. Joseph’s guild members met
Mrs. J. Fred
1
and W eat
SU PPLIES - GREETING CARDS
Donley and Mrs. Dowd; cards Saturday, Nov. s, in the library of
Amazing Results W ith Our 8-Dxy
^
l o t a I S t h o f E a c h M o n th
Internxl T reatm ent $l
416 15th St.
KE. 4054 and pencils, Mrs. Nellie Konicke. St. Francis de Sales high school.
Mothers Georgians, Benita, Rose a final report can be rendered.
O ac« . W arehouse, 1521 20th SL
Gertrude, and Teresa Agnes were
Sorvica K E yatoaa 622S
present. Plans were made to in
V
J
7th and G rant, Denver
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
i'S
Special Attention to Out-of-Town Orders
augurate card parties in the mem
Week of Nov. 13: Denver,
bers’ homes the first part of the
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.); Calcoming year.
han, St. Michael’* (may have
A social hour was held after the
one-day exposition of the
meeting with Mrs. A. Wren re
Blessed Sacrament); FlorCorner E. 6 t h Ave. & Columbine
Phone E .4 s t 9443
ceiving the special award. Mmes.
Mce, St. Benedict's; Platte*
Jaap, Eppich, Verlinden, and ReifP la c e Y o u r O r d e r W ith Us f o r
snyder, and Miss Ellen Gernon .'-'^■Mle, St. Nicholas’; Pueblo,
TA. 1229
2229 Fifteenth Street
S2cred Heart parish; Walsen*
were awarded prizes for high scqi^
PRESTONE
Mmes. Verlinden and Shilvdmq ’ bwg, St. Mary’s; Yuma, St.
M. L. MOAURO
W A SH IN G
—
GAS & O IL S
•—
G M A S IN G
John's.
were hostesses for the afternoon.'

DE SELLEM

Meeting Is Held
' By Seton Guild

St. John's

BELL CREAMERY

; Skelton’s Service

St. Jofeph's

Loyola
NILSON’S
Red & White Grocery
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

FRANCIS DE SALES’ MEN
Big Party Nov. 16, ST.PLAN
TURKEY PARTY NOV. 21
Planned Nov. 16
SL Dominic’s Plan

P re fe rre d P arish
T rading List-*

Eggs

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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J. E. Gallagher,

w p ia iir

Holy Rosary Parish

- STITES COAL

The Columbine
Pharmacy

Holy Ghost

C. D. of A. to Hold'
Annual Card Party

Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous atten
tion and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market
aifords.

1 Marne Beauty Salon

CLUB TAVERN

LO Y O LA -E. 18TH AVE. AND RACE BIDE-A-WEE CAFE
g l. John'e—S ptar Blvd. and Carkaon
St. Philomana'a—E. 8th Ay*. A Colo. Bird.
St. Francia do S slea'—Cedar St 8. Bdwy.
r ,ft...8 - a ’— E. lo th

'- d

W aah in cto n

SL Catherine'#—W. 38th Ave. A Fed. Bird.

St. Dominic t—W. 32nd Ave. A N. Speer
SL Elizabeth’s—W. Colfax and 8th Are.
Cathedral—E. Colfax and Race
Bleated S a c ra m e n t-E . 23rd and Kearney
H olj Ghoat—14th and Tremont

St. Joseph’s Guild
Plans Card Parties

Blessed Sacrament

John C. Scholl
Fancy and Staple
Groceries
EMerson 2311, 2312 2815 Fairfax

WEISS DRUG
Soda Fountain

Free Deliver/

Prescriptions Our Specialty
CUT RATE
Phone EAst 1S14

Colfex and Elm

“I t ’s Wise te Trsde a t W sisi’’

B R O W N ’S
Food Store and Market
COLFAX AT HOLLY

Fresh Fish— Meat*—Grocery
EAst 3309

F rta DeliTer7

NO

COST

Eor Uxn to Csll and Give Set!*
caatee on Paekinff and Shipping
K E ystona 6225
Oifica BBd W arebouM , 1621 26th St.

Pile Sufferers,
Attention!

Seventh Ave. Drug

The Consumers Fuel Co.

D & 0 Sinclair Service
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OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
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^Continued From Page One)

u legislator 1934-36 and was tem
porarily shelved by the politicians
for refusing to vote to cover up
a parly scandal. Coloroso has been
a leader among the young Ameri
cans of Italian descent. .4nother
Catholic is among the legislators
elected from Denver, but he has
not been practical in his religion.’
The three amendments to the
constitution were snowed under.
The chain store people believe that
their amendment to relieve chain
stores of a special tax was lost be
cause the people had a “No” com
plex on amendments this year.
The chiropractors’ amendment,
which would have nullified the
basic science law and opened the
doors of hospitals to non-medical
doctors, was badly defeated. The
people also turned down an at
tempt to do away with the 845-amonth old age pension and turn
the pension question over to the
vagaries of the legislature. There
have been some abuses, undoubted
ly, in old-age pensions; but the
people are in no mood to take
a chance on the abolition of this
needed law or to let selfish in
terests make the pension too small.
The state needs to reconstruct its
financial structure to take care of
old-age pensions, but we have en
tirely too many useless boards eat
ing up money that is already be
ing collected and that can be used
for better purposes. — Mffnsignor
Smith.

sum which common knowledge of
living costs tells us is not enough.
“They uggcst that the route
to an adequate income for those
on short rations lies in two
parallel directions: One, a larger
total income to divide; two, a
greater abundance of goods and
services.
“Money gives more than the
power to consume goods and
services. It gives the power to
create them. Adequate purchasing
power in the hands of our millions
of families is the motive power
which stimulates production.
“The measure of our effective
ness in using this power is the
measure of the growth of our
total national income, of the in
crease in our wealth of goods and
services, and of the chance for a
life for everyone that is both free
of fear and joyous.”
For those who are interested,
the complete picture of our na
tional income as related to our
consuming public is contained in
the report of the National Re
sources committee, the result of
the most comprehensive and thor
ough research ever made into in
come distribution in this country.
Copies may be obtained from the
Superintendent
of
Documents,
Washington, D. C., for 30 cents
each.— Millard F. Everett.

TELL THEM THE TRUTH
“Tell Them the Truth,” the
CONSUMERS IN AMERICA
symposium on propaganda pre
. . . A STUDY OF INCOME
pared by the college conference of
America in the year 1935-36 had the Regional Sodality union, is the
60 billion dollar income, a tre most important project under
mendous sum in the aggregate. taken by Catholic young people in
But there were 128 million con Denver for a long time. In one
sumers; an average income of $9 hour this symposium, an informal
discussion carried on by nine
per week. Not so much.
Another way of looking at it: ydung men and women under the
Families in America that year direction of the Rev. Edward Con
totaled 29
millions. Their part way, S.J., can make Catholics real
of the income was 48 million dol ize the tremendous forces that are
lars. Divide the families into seeking to tear down religion and
three groups according to income. good government in this country
The upper third received per fam and can convince them of the
ily from S28 a week up to many need for extensive Catholic coun
thousands. But the middle family ter-propaganda. The symposium
in this group- got just $41 a week. is available for presentation in
Catholic parishes and institutions
This grmip was well off. In the of thjis region, and already invita
middle rh^d of families, the in tions to produce it have come from
come ranged from $15 to just less several towns. Pastors and heads
than S28 a week. The middle fam of Catholic organizations who are
ily in this middle group got S21 inte;;ested in informing their peo
a week. The bottom third had an ple of the nature and methods of
income of less than 815 weekly. modem propaganda will rush to
The middle family in this classi engage the services of the sym
fication received .$10 a week. Try posium speakers.
caring for four persons— the averNot satisfied with a mere pres
,age size of all families— on that
amount a week. Ten dollars, and entation of the main methods of
America the richest nation on propaganda, the speakers close
their discussion by insisting that
earth I
good example is the most effective
Here’s another curious thing: means of propagating Catholic
The families averaged largest in ideas.
rural communities, and averaged
One speaker, Mr. Stein of Regis
the smallest incomes. But far
fewer farm families received re college, put it this way: “You may
lief or help in some form from mark my words;. there’s a lot
outside agencies. This in the dust- of Catholic propaganda floating
bowl time, and including the around the country today, but
poorest section of America, the hike-warm Catholics nullify most
of it by the way they act. 'We
Negroes in the South.
Catholics
claim
to
represent
Other inequalities: The bottom Christ’s doctrines, but we act just
third o f the families received only like millions of our pagan com
four billions of the 48 billion dol panions. We’ve been exposed so
lars of family income. The top long to the pagan atmosphere of
third received 33 million dollars. America that we have imbibed a
Sixty-five families out of 100 re lot of its modes of action. . . .
ceived less than $1,500 in the Why don’t divorce, birth control,
year. The top tenth of America’s mercy killings, attacks on Cath
families had 18 times the income olic
schools,
social
injustice,
o f the bottom tenth. Or looking political graft, and so many other
at it another way: The bottom^ things bum us up? Why? Be
tenth o f the total family income^ cause we’re drenched, soaked
supported 62 times as many fami through, by the rain of Idose unlies as the top tenth.
Christian thinking that is rife in
Nor did the single men and America today. We don’t know
women do much better. About it’s raining, we’re so accustomed
one out of 100 had an income of to it.”
85,000 or over in the year. Only
Not all Catholics are soaked by
one out of ten had an income of the rain of pagan thought, but
$2,000 or more. Six out of ten far too many are all wet. As Mr.
had incomes of less than $1,000. Stein puts it: “We must set our
On the whole the single individuals selves against the current of con
had more money to spend on temporary thought in this coun
themselves, for the family income try and determine to act up
had to spread over several per to the 100-per-cent principles
sons; but living costs for the in preached by Christ and taught by
dividual were higher than for one His Church. And I mean out in
of a family.
our daily life, not merely in
No matter how we look at it the Church. . . . You can't get away
conclusion is inescapable. To from it: The actions of Catholics
-quote from the Consumers’ Guide are the best Catholic Action, the
published by the federal govern best propaganda— or the worst
ment, from which we gained these C. J. McNeill.
authoritative figures: “.America is
rich in consumers. But only a few STAGE SHOWS NEED
consumers in America ' are rich. CLEANING UP
The income figures we have re
The Legion of Decency has been
viewed show that the majority of very successful in cleaning up the
consumers are on short dollar- motion pictures, but it has not
rations.
been so successful in cleaning up
“They show that the total of all the stage, particularly the local
income available for distribution stage. We have reference to stage
— even if divided equally among shows produced in the past few
all consumers— would produce a weeks by two of the first-run thea-

Philip Clarke, Noted
Catholic, Is Buried

DISCUSSION CLUB OUTLINE
FALL SEMESTER-1938
Prepared by the Diocesan C.C.D. Director
THE DIVINE LOVE STORY was to prevent the populace from Holy Ghost interested only in the

The Baltimore Catechism in Dis deciding to wipe out the work of
Christ by putting to d^ath this
cussion Form
little band of disciples? As often
CHAPTER VI
as the shouts of the multitude arose
Sanctification

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.

1. When Our Lord was taking
leave of His disciples, He felt the
departure keenly. One of the most
touching, passages in the Scrip
tures is the prayer for His dis
ciples after the Last Supper, im
mediately before the Passion began.
In His discourse to them at that
time He said, “I will ask the F a
ther, and He shall give you an
other Paraclete (i.e. comforter or
advocate) that He may abide with
you forever” (John 14:16). “The
Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom
the Father will send in My Name,
He will teach you all things, and
bring all things to your mind,
whatsoever I shall have said to
you” (John 14:26).
In spite of Our Lord’s frequent
warnings of His approaching death,
it found the Apostles unprepared
for the shock when it occurred.
They had listened with attention
to His words, but with the atten
tion of pupils in the classroom—
without accepting the responsibil
ity of acquiring a really competent
knowledge of the matter imparted.
They found themselves at the time
of their Master’s death in the posi
tion of a class suddenly left with
out a teacher or like a family sud
denly deprived of a devoted mother.
In spite of the natural ability or
training of the other members of
the family, the home is disorgan
ized if the mother leaves them for
even a few days. The Apostles
had placed absolute reliance on
their Master, appealing to Him to
decide every question in their
minds; they hung on every word
that fell from His lips. It was
hard for them to realize that after
losing Him they would be forced
to accept the responsibility for His
Divine mission.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Had Our
Lord foretold His death to His
disciples? Did He feel keenly the
sadness of departure? What sub
stitute for Himself did He promise
the disciples? What was to be
the mission of the Paraclete? Were
the Apostles ready for Christ’s
death when it actually occurred?
Describe the plight of the Apostles
bereft of their Master.
2. Humanly speaking, one’s
worst expectations were fulfilled
by the Apostles at the time of their
Master’s Passion and death. One
of their number turned traitor.
Their chief, in spite of his vehem
ent protests of loyalty a few hours
previously, denied that he so much
as knew Jesus. All of them de
serted Him, St. John alone, so far
as we know, showing enough cour
age to return and stand at the foot
of the cross. When Christ arose
from the dead as He had promised,
they were incredulous, St. Thomas
refusing to believe until he had
touched the wounds in His hands
and side. Their notions of His
doctrine were indistinct. As they
walked to the mountain from which
He ascended into heaven, they
asked questions of His kingdom
that showed that even then they
entertained the Jewish carnal no
tions of the Messianic kingdom.
But He was their patient Master.
He simply told them to go back
into Jerusalem to the upper cham
ber, to await there the coming of
the Holy Ghost, who, according to
His promise, was to bring all
things to their minds, whatsoever
He had said to them.
They returned to Jerusalem and
locked themselves in the upper
chamber, where they gave them
selves to prayer in preparation for
the coming of the Paraclete. Fear
filled their hearts. It had been on
the occasion of the Feast of the
Pasch that their Master had been
put to death. Now the Jews were
assembled in vast numbers for the
celebration of another feast; what
ters of Denver. According to re
ports that we have received, both
theaters allowed their stage to be
used for a particularly offensive
brand of vaudeville, the type that
was banned in the burlesque show
houses of New York.
One theater in .question fea
tured a “strip-tease” queen who
had achieved such “fame” in the
burlesque brand of entertainment
that it was deemed advisable to
change her name before she was
allowed to appear in motion pic
tures. The other theater adver
tised its performer as the origi
nator of the dance that made a
financial success of the Chicago
World fair in 1933 and raised
from obscurity a woman who uses,
it is said, fans for her only dance
costume.
According to reliable reports,
both entertainers were received
very coldly by the patrons who
sat behind the men who occupied
what is known as “bald-headed”
row in theater circles. The per
formances that evoked cheers from
the few caused the many no lit
tle embarrassment. Particularly
Was this true of parents who had
allowed their children to take the
opportunity of a holiday, afforded
by a teachers* convention, to at
tend one of the theaters. Several
characterized the performances of
the “strip-tease” queen as “re
volting.”
Of course, there are many in
Denver who like to think of such
performances as “art.” One drama
critic affirmed in a public court
that the undraped figure was less
suggestive than
the partially
draped body. A Jury of Denver
citizens thought that a picture de
picting romance in a nudist camp
was fit for public consumption.
That, however, is not the point.
There are thousands of Den
verites, including the entire Cath
olic population, who can stay away
from theaters in droves if they
are im p elled to help support in
dividuals who are devoting their
lives to the advancement of such
‘art.”
These
Denverites
like
clean entertainment. It was per
sons like them who established -the
Legion of Decency.— Rev. W. J,
Canavan.

from the crowded streets below,
there must have been a quiver in
that little band in the upper cham
ber making the first novena in the
history of the Church.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Describe
the weaknesses that were mani
fested in the Apostolic band at the
time of the Crucifixion and Resur
rection, namely: Treachery, cow
ardice, incredulity, dullness of
mind. 'What instructions did Our
Lord give them for the days fo l
lowing His Ascension? Describe
their mental state while awaiting
the coming of the Holy Ghost. Why
were they fearful?
3. On the tenth day there was a
sound as of a mighty wind. The
Holy Ghost appeared in the form
of fire—tongues of fire—and sat
upon everyone of them. Their eyes
were opened. In an instant they
understood what had been hidden
from them before. They under
stood now that they had been the
chosen friends of the Incarnate
God, that they had received from
Him the mission to preach His
word to every creature, that they
had received His promise that He
would be with them until the end
of time. They were no longer
afraid. They opened wide the
doors that had been barred tightly
against the Jews. ' They descended
into the streets to begin their mis
sion without delay. Peter, who
seven weeks before had denied his
Master because he feared the ridi
cule of a little servant girl, now
boldly told the Jews that they had
been guilty of the murder of their
Messiah and that they must make
reparation for their sins. They
preached in season and out of sea
son, before Jews and gentiles, in
spite of the opposition of kings
and princes.
Each of the twelve (Matthias
had been chosen to take the place
of Judas) is honored in the Church
as a martyr, because each showed
his willingness to shed his blood in
testimony of his faith in Christ.
St. John is the only Apostle, so far
as we know, who died a natural
death, and he was miraculously
preserved when thrown into a caul
dron of boiling oil. They became
intellectual leaders, the instru
ments for the propagation of that
Divine system of philosophy, called
Christianity, that was destined to
change the course of human events
and profoundly influence the lives
of all men to follow.
The change brought about in the
Apostles is simply an indication
of the influence of the Holy Ghost
on the Church, i.e., of the mission
of the Holy Ghost. The light and
the strength that He imparted to
the Church in the person of that
little group On Pentecost was to re
main with the Church even to the
consummation of the world. The
Spirit of Truth, abiding with her
forever, guiding her in her Divine
mission of preaching the word re
vealed by the Incarnate Son of
God, makes her more than a mere
human institution. She is the
Mystical Body of Christ carrying
on till the-end of time His mission
as the Light of the World, as the
Way, the Truth, and the Life.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Describe
the scene of the descent of the
Holy Ghost. What change took
place in the Apostles in regard to
understanding? Courage? 'Wet;e
these changes in their character
permanent? What has been the
influence of the Apostles on world
history? Show how the transforma
tion in the character of the Apos
tles is simply an indication of the
mission of the Holy Ghost to the
Church.
4. The Holy Ghost came down
on the Church, not only as her Pro
tector in^ her public mission, but
as the Sanctifier bringing the price
less gift of sanctification to the in
dividual members of the Church.
Let us see what is meant by sancti
fication.
God could have abandoned man
after his rebellion in the Garden
of Eden. This would have meant
that each individual of the human
race shortly after attaining the
use of reason would have succutnbed to the allurements to sin.
AH men would, therefore, have
been lost. Another course was
open. God might have made pro
vision for the atonement of the
sins of the human race, without
reopening the gates of heaven. In
this case, though we were spared
the misery of hell, the beat we
could have hoped for, even after a
life of virtue, would have been a
state of natural happiness. What
actually took place in the scheme
of the Incarnation and the Re
demption is inconceivably more
favorable to man than mere re
demption without sanctification.
All Christians readily admit that
we have been redeemed. Hardly
any outside the Catholic Church
really believe in sanctification. The
fact is that belief in redemption
without sanctification falls short
of what God has actually done for
His erring creatures. The belief
that heaven is just a beautiful
shore on the other side of the river
of death, or that all men will
eventually find their way into heav
en, is the outcome of a gross un
derestimation of the favors granted
to us by reason- of the death of
Christ.
Our first parents were created
innocent and holy. They were en
dowed with sanctifying grace that
made them holy and pleasing to
God and entitled them at the end
of their earthly term to enter
heaven as “partakers of the Di
vine nature” (cf. 2 Peter 1:4). By
their sin they lost this right and
rendered themselves punishable by
death and eternal damnation.
Christ, by His death, made repara
tion for the sins of the human
race, relieved man of the necessity
of suffering eternal damnation, and
reopened to him the gates of heav
en, i.e., restored to him the power
to become a “partaker of the Di
vine nature.”
■ DISCUSSION AIDS: Is the
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public mission of the Church?
What would have happened to all
of us that have attained the use
of reason if God had abandoned
us after the fall? Could we have
been redeemed without being
destined anew to the supernatural
happiness of heaven? Do we do
justice to the Christian dogma of
heaven if we think that all men
eventually find their way to
heaven? What do you think of
the hymn that says, “In the sweet
by and by, we shall meet on that
beautiful shore?” Show how re
demption is actually a restoration
of the supernatural gifts lost in
the fpll.
5. But Christ lived 1,900 years
ago. How do I, personally, gain
the benefit of His life and death?
I can hardly say that all men, in
discriminately, have their sins
wiped out and are entitled to
heaven. Otherwise I would have
to admit that the justice of God
was set a t naught by the redemp
tion, and men can defy God, lead
ing lives of sin and even dying
in sin, and still gain heaven. What
then is the point of contact?
What is the test of union with
God?
Love is the point of contact be
tween God and His human crea
tures. Love is the very essence of
religion. God loves His creatures,
and the purpose of religion is to
teach them in return to “love God
above all things, and to love our
neighbor as ourselves for the love
of God.” This love is an infused,
that is, a supernatural, virtue. It
is a gift of (jod. We call it char
ity. The purpose of the sacra
ments is to infuse charity into our
hearts. The Commandments are
simply directions on the means of
showing our charity to God and
man. The final judgment on our
lives will be as to the degree of
charity a^ained to at the moment
of death. And the reward will be
the perfection of charity in that
kingdom of love, and the happiness
that necessarily flows from perfect
and unending love.
Charity is built on faith as on a
foundation. Nothing can be loved
unless it is known. The super
natural love of God springs from
the knowledge of God that is the
fruit of faith, as well as from the
confidence that is the fruit of the
virtue of hope. Faith, hope, and
charityf by which we believe in
God, hope in God, and love God
with all our hearts, are the points
of contact between the Redeemer
and the one who wishes to avail
hijnself of the benefits of the re
demption. Faith, hope, and char
ity are not natural virtues—they
are given to us, infused into our
souk, by Almighty God. They are
the Truits of grace. By grace we
mean a supernatural gift of God
bestowed on us through the merits
of Jesus Christ for our salvation.
We do nothing on our part to merit
This grace. It is simply a free gift
of God.
The virtues of faith, hope, and
charity are the supernatural pow
ers of believing, hoping, and lov
ing given by God to men. There is
no more reward for having these
gifts than there is for having t^ie
natural gifts of intelligence, sight,
etc. The reward is for making use
of them. God gives me intelli
gerice and then expects me to use
my mind. He gives me the power
to see, but I must use my eyes if
I would see. In the supernatural
order He endows me with the
power to know Him by faith, but
I must make an act of faith, i.e.,
acceptance of His revelation if I
am to know Him. He gives me
the power to trust in Him, but I
must make an act of hope if I wish
to draw spiritual good from this
gift. He gives me the power to
love Him, but it is my use of the
power, my acts of Idve that entitle
me to an eternal reward. Those
supernatural powers are gifts of
tremendous importance, because
without them we cannot perform
the acts necessary to our salvation.
We call them supernatural because
they totally surpass the ordinary
endowments of our human nature.
We call them gifts or graces be
cause they are free gifts of God,
in no sense due to our nature.
DISCUSSION AIDS: Is some
point of contact with Christ neces
sary if one would participate in the
benefits of redemption?
Is it
not sufficient to say that all men
are saved by Christ, and therefore
all will go to heaven? What is
the point of contact between God
and His human creatures? What
has love to do with religion? 'What
is the relationship between char
ity (i.e., supernatural love) and the
sacraments? The Commandments?
lur last judgment? Our eternal
estiny? Show how charity de
pends upon faith and hope as a
foundation. Show how faith, hope,
and charity fortll the bond of union
between the soul and God. Are
these natural or supernatural
gifts? Show the difference be
tween the virtue of faith and an
act of faith. Do we need the gifts
of faith, hope, and charity.
6. Sanctifying grace is the
state of the soul living in union
with God by faith, hope, and
charity. This condition, of course,
renders the soul holy and pleas
ing to God. This state of soul
is arrived at through the sacra
ments or through prayer, which
are employed as the means of

(Continued From Page One)
Thomas, in Ireland, and many
nephews and nieces in this counr
try and in Ireland. Interment
was in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
In his funeral sermon. Father
Higgins spoke of the extraordi
nary preparation for a happy
eternity Mr. Clarke had made in
snore than 25 retreats at Regis
college. He said that the Clarke
home was an example of Catholic
life and that, every evening im
mediately after dinner, the son
of the family led his parents in
the recitation of the Rosary. It
is not usual in the Catholic Church
to have eulogies of the dead; but
this case is exceptional. Philip
Clarke will be missed not only as a
sterling Catholic layman, but also
for the heartiness of his greetings,
which made him a sincere friend
of all. Hardly any man in Den
ver had more personal friends,
said Father Higgins.
Mr. Clarke was a brother of the
late Rev. Edward Clarke, who died
as pastor of St. Mary’s, Littleton.
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No indeed, it isn’t one day too early to
that fruit cake. You know, it’s all the
it has had time to ‘ripen.’ Come to
your raisins, figs, dates, candied fm its,
and all the other good things
that go into that most delicious
of cakes— the old-fashioned
fruit cake. Fruit cake not only
makes a delightful dish
for your own table, but
also a most acceptable
gift for your friends.
Don’t put it off any long
er, get right at that cakeo f yours!
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RELIGIOUS PRACTICES:
1 Be ready to assume respon
sibility when it falls upon you.
2) Be confident in asking Di
vine guidance in times of need.
3) Glory in the Divine mission
of the Church.
4) Be grateful for God’s mercy
in reopening the gates of heaven
to us.
5) Keep constantly in mind the
importance of charity in religion.
6) Be alert to the inspiration
of actual grace.
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grace after one has been en
lightened and inspired by what
we call actual grace. Actual
grace is described as that help
of God which enlightens our mind
and moves our will to shun evil
and do good. Actual grace is
opportunity in the supernatural
order. It raps, and, if we are on
the alert, it enables us to make
advances in the love of God. My
inspiration may come in the form
of a sorrow or of a triumph. It may
be a mission or a retreat, it may
be a chance remark. It may be
the sight of an accident. There
are thousands of ways in which
God stirs us to wakefulness in the
spiritual order. These passing op
portunities we call actual graces.
They are the preparation, the in
spiration, to obtain, to increase,
or, at least, to retain the abiding
favor of God that we call sanc
tifying grace.
God gives all men sufficient
grace to be saved, but He never
forces the will of man. Man can,
and often does, resist the CTace
of. God by sin or neglect. Grace Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
and sin are the exact opposites in
the soul of man. _ In the present reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
order every man is always in the
state of grace or the state of sin.
The greatest of all graces is the
JOHN H. REDDIN
gift of perseverance, which en
ables one to live in the state of Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
grace until death.
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sanctifying grace? Define actual
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grace. In what forms does actual
grace frequently come to us?
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UNBEATEN PREP TEAMS
Are to Make TWO
TO TAKE SPOTLIGHT SUNDAY
Notre Dame

Correcting a
rong Assumption

Denver’s two unbeaten Catholic- from both schools will be in the
prep teams will feature the Pa stands pulling for a victory for
rochial league double-header Sun their alma’ mater and a terrific
The Denver Notre Dame club’s day afternoon in Regis stadium struggle is anticipated. Although
against weaker opponents. In the yie Bluejays must be favored on
traveling football party will ar 1 o’clock game Mullen home Mus comparison of the teams’ seasonal
s.
rive in South Bend for the Minne- tangs meet the Holy Family Tigers, records, the Bulldog-Bluejay battle
sota-Notre Dame battle Saturday and in the feature attraction at has always developed into a dog
at noon, when 200 Coloradoans ar 3, St. Joseph’s and Cathedral will fight despite the apparent superior
meet in a homecoming battle for ity of one eleven.
When discussing funeral costs some as
rive on the campus.
both schools.
In games thus fa r this season
The four units leaving Thursday
Improving with every start, the the Bluejays have exhibited a
sume, because Horan Funeral Service is
and Friday via Zephyr and City Mullen home eleven should take the powerful offensive and have rolled
of Denver will be united Saturday Tigers in stride while concentrat to easy victories over three league
so unusually complete, beautiful, and
ing on their clash ,with Cathedral
morning in Chicago when the New a week from Sunday. Coach Harry opponents. Chuck and Fred Di
Manna and Frank Scanlon have
York Central special pulls out at I Pemberton has been bringing the been carrying the mail in brilliant
comforting, that it must be costly.
10 i 35.
Mustangs along with his eye oq style behind a strong line featur
Representatives of the Denver the Bluejay encounter, but his ing John Baumgard, Tom McDon
alumni organization will be with pigskin warriors, starring Roger ald, and Bob Sweeney. Coach
But many who have had actual experi
each of the four groups leaving the Padia, Angelo Welch, Jim Simoni, Frank Collins’ men will outweigh
city to assist with tickets, hotel and Mike Griego, may run into un the Bulldogs by five or six pounds
ence KNOW that such is not the case.
reservations, and any travel prob expected opposition in Coach Cobe to the man.
Following is a record of results
lems their guests may meet. Each Jones’ team. The Mustangs may
They emphatically point out that Horan
member of the party will be given uncover some of the razzle-dazzle of games between the two teams in
lapel footballs and blue and gold that has remained hidden all year ten years of rivalry:
B luejays B u lIdo(t
ribbons for souvenirs, plus a mime to match the sleight-of-hand tricks
charges in every price range are always
ographed travel schedule that in presented by the Holy Family team. 1929
1930
The Tigers have failed to click 1980
cludes a guide to campus spots.
fair and reasonable.
consistently
all
season,
but
at
times
1931
The Minnesota game group will
1932
bring the total travelers making have flashed power that threw 1933
trips east with Notre Dame club fear into their opponents. If the 1934
trains since 1936 to 945 persons on Jones-men can pull their flashy 1935
six trips. Colorado football lovers running game out of reverse, they 1936
have been able to see Notre Dame have a great chance of upsetting 1937
St. Joseph’s team will he out to
meet Ohio State, Minnesota twice, the unbeaten Mustangs. Tommy increase
this margin of superiority
Pittsburgh, Ohio State, and Illi Burns and Ray Sommers will in Sunday’s game, and despite
nois. Coloradoans must bring luck, again lead the charges of the North disappointing performances in pre
Harry Lawrence, secretary, said side aggregation, which features vious games, the Bulldogs expect
Thursday, because four of the five Joe Fanning calling signals from to knock the Bluejays from their
games to date have been Irish vic the end position.
league-leading perch. Ted Schiatories. Minnesota has never beaten Tradition to Play Important Role voni and Pete Lamhrecht will carry
Tradition will figure heavily in
the
Irish
in
four
tries,
although
AND SO N CHAPELS
the feature game when St. Joseph’s most of the offensive load for
one tie is on the books.
Charley Kintz’s footballers with
A few members of the two Bulldogs meet Cathedral’s Blue- captain and all-parochial Paul
jays
for
the
tenth
time
in
ten
Thursday groups will continue to
Gargaro featuring the defense, as
South Bend Friday to attend the years. Graduates of former years sisted by Nick Stone, Ray Vanous,
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
campus parade and pep meeting
and Bill Haines.
on the eve of the game. A colorful
St. Francis’ to Play Pirates
Guarding Forever our Founder’s Ideals
rally, with its band, red flares, in
In a non-league game, St. Fran
troduction of the coaches and play
i
cis’ will journey to Colorado
ers, and talks by famous coaches,
Springs to play St. Mary’s Pirates
newspapermen, and radio an
Sunday afternoon.
nouncers, provides a big thrill for
St.
Francis’ Wins First;
visitors.
Reds Defeat Bulldogs
Denver friends of Mix Burnell,
The Best in
Duluth boy playing right half with
Last Sunday’s game saw St.
the Notre Dame shock troops, will
Francis’ hang up its first victory
Used
(St.
Philomena’s
Pariih)
be interested in his work agan..;*
the season by turning back the
The monthly meeting of the of
Furniture
the university from his home state.
Annunciation Cardinals, 13 to 6.
Altar
and
Rosary
society
will
be
Burnell has been physical director
Ed Hupp scored all 13 points for
ALSO NEW
for Camp Santa Maria at Cassells held at the home of Mrs. J. T. the Fransalians, while a pass from
The pantry shelf shower for the the friends of the sisters who con for the past two summers. He is Cronin, 810 Steele, Monday, Nov. Johnny Paprocki to Jack Lynch
14, at 2 p. m. Members and their produced the lone Cardinal score.
^
Cash or Credit nuns held at the Sacred Heart- tributed.
a senior, weight 180, and measures friends
are all urged to be present. St. Francis’ dominated the play
Est. IB88
five-eleven.
At
Duluth
Cathedral
Mrs.
Agnes
Ussery,
the
school
Loyola parish P.-T. A. meeting
A hard-time party was held throughout
A FULL LINE OF
high school he played under Eddie
the game and made
nurse,
gave
some
pertinent
facts
Nov. 2, was a great success and in regard to child health and urged Suech, Notre Dame alumnus, who Wednesday evening, (Dct. 9, by the its superior weight tell on the
OFFICE FURNITURE
Donovan club at the school hall.
Sister Ella Marie, the principal,
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and and Mrs. Walter Wade, the P.-T.A. the co-operation of parents in all was in charge at Santa Maria for Members of the Young People’s soggy field.
three summers.
Regis high school’s rampaging
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver president, extended thanks to the health measures.
club of Loyola parish were guests Reds
continued their steamroller
ware, anything in stock.
If the football fates smile, Sat at the affair.
The members were shown
Alumni association, the Seton
tactics by crushing St. Joseph’s
urday’s
game
will
be
the
third
of
Established 1888
through
the
club
and
reception
According
to
Mrs.
P.
F.
Giblin
guild, parents, children, and all
rooms, which were artificially dec five consecutive sell-out crowds at and her committee in charge of Bulldogs by a 25-tu-O score in the
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
orated and furnished by the tracted by Layden’s surprising the tickets for the P.-T. A. ball- second game. Bill Crowley, league
Sacred Heart high school students. team. Army and Navy have been at the Shirley Savoy Nov. 22, leading scorer, cruised 36 yards
Father Edward Morgan, S.J., ex played before full houses and Sat the tickets are going very well through the mud for the first
pressed his pleasure in the way this urday’s game has been sold out and if the present sale keeps up touchdown, midway in the second
Northwestern and the affair will be a great success. quarter. Ed Mullen added 12
was handled by the students them for days.
ALTAR BREADS
selves.
Southern California scraps look
The Holy Name society will re points to the Regis score with a
long run of 84 yards in the third
SEWING
Miss Mary Ellen Daugherty was like packed-stand affairs, accord ceive Communion in a body at the period, and a 3-yard plunge for
appointed program chairman, and ing to word this week from South 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
Little Girls’ Dresses, Embroidery,
a touchdown in the same quarter.
Monocraminsr. Etc.
Brock-O’Neill Wedding Held
Mrs. Walter Light is to assist her. Bend.
Freshmen center Bill Harris inter
Miss
Jane
O’Neill,
daughter
of
Both
teams
go
into
the
game
this
Mmes. Wade, Kemme, Dewey,
THE SISTERS OF THE
cepted a Bulldog pass in the L st
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
O’NeilH
be
week
with
similar
records.
Both
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s and Nalty attended the Parent- have allowed only three touch came the bride of Elmer L. Brock, period and ran 21 yards for the
GOOD SHEPHERD ■
Academy)—The . sodality has in Teacher leagrue meeting at Holy downs by six foes, both have yet to Jr., in St. Paul’s chapel, Broad final score. A pass, Crowley to
TELEPHONE PEARL 2(01
Grannell, was good for the extra
augurated a monthly “Mary day." Ghost hall Oct. 27.
The president hopes as many go all the way ou*- with their full moor, Colorado Springs, in the late point.
Each student will be reminded the
afternoon
Wednesday,
Nov.
9.
strength,
Minnesota
has
lost
only
evening before the day of her as possible will avail themselves to Northwestern, and the Irish are
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke left
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. choice so that she will be prepared of the opportunity to attend the unbeaten. Notre Dame’s reserve this week fcR- Chicago, where they
P.-T.A.
One-Day
institute
to
be
to devote the day especially to
held Nov. 29 at the K. of C. hall. strength is predicted to hold the will visit Mrs. Clarke’s son, Neals,
CARPET
Mary.
and will attend the Notre DameThere will be a luncheon Nov. balance of power.
Minnesota game at South Bend.
The American history class is 17 and anyone desiring to attend
CLEANERS
Iruk May Stop Here
Mr. and Mrs. John Mohan and
having an Armistice day program.
Friday Coach Elmer Layden will
THAT CLEAN Mary Fitzgerald is scheduled to should get in touch with Mrs. Ed
Hebert immediately, telephone give a representative of the Denver Misses Ma? and Katherine Mohan
W. H. UPTON. M anacer read
“Rouge Bouquet,” Janet EMerson 5386.
Notre Dame club his answer to the will attend the Notre Dame game
Richardson, “In Flander’s Fields;’’ A benefit card party was planned Denver alumni’s invitation to visit at South Bend Saturday.
765 Tejon Street Dorothy Pierson, “I Have a Ren
Maurice Leckenby and Tom Fla
for Thursday evening, Dec. 8, in the city on the return trip from
TAbor 5223
dezvous with Death;’’ and Helen Loyola social hall, admission 35 the Southern California scrap Dec. herty will also attend the Notre
(St. John’s Parish)
Kellner, “A Prayer of a Soldier cents. The proceeds are to be 3. Hie team, players, coaches, and Dame game Saturday.
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flynne and
in France,” by Joyce Kilmer. Ann used to help defray expenses of newspapermen shipped here for
abel Woos concludes the program the Christmas party for the school five hours two years ago. A South daughter of Trinidad and Mrs. of St. John’s, diocesan director of
the Confraternity of Christian Doc
with a talk on peace.
/ 'o r Q u ality
\
children, and other obligation un Bend party of about 300 rooters Doyle and Mrs. Murphy, relatives trine, and national chairman of
of
Mrs.
Philip
Clarke,
came
to
'
“ Zinc Etchings
The senior English class is dertaken by the P.-T.A.
may also visit Denver on the last
Color P lates ■H alf Tones
Denver to attend the funeral of study clubs, is taking a prominent
The members unanimously voted lap of a ten-day tour.
studying the encyclical on educa
Philip Clarke, which was held part in deanery confraternity
tion by Pope Pius XI in educa to be resposible for two payments
meetings being held in November
Tuesday.
tion week. The class is preparing on the radio recently purchased by
Mrs. G. L. Schott entertained in the Diocese cf Wichita to pro
the
high
school
students,
and
also
a
program
on
education
for
the
M oto CnqmVevs
Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club Wed mote adult education. On Mon
concluding class period of the to have all pianos in the school,
nesday. Honors were won by Mrs. day, Nov. 7, in Liebenthal, Kans.,
library, and sisters’ home tuned
week.
Beagle and Mrs. Purcell. Mrs. at the Great Bend deanery sessions,
and put in first class condition.
‘Bookworms’ Holding Drive
he addressed a general assembly
Hodgins will entertain next.
The attendance treat was won
The “ Bookworms” are sponsor by the third grade of Sacred
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club en of priests, sisters, and laity on reli
ing a drive for books. The room Heart school and the proceeds of
joyed a party at the home of Mrs. gious discussion clubs; outlined a
which succeeds in securing the $1.40 from the penny march
P. H. Williams Nov. 4. Mrs. Hickey model parish program of discus
sion clubs at a clerical session, and
most books .before the close of turned over to Sister Rose Gonwill entertain her club next.
Your business u
Book week will be rewarded by a zaga, the third grade teacher.
Mrs. H. J. Manning entertained gave a demonstration of club work
appreciated here.
Florence. — Thirty-one young Mrs. McCurtain’s club Nov. 4. at a lay meeting. Father Smith
trip to the university library and Sister Marietta won the special
museum. Refreshments will be prize. Refreshments were served people, members of St. Benedict’s Honors were shared by Mrs. Dool- was scheduled to conduct a similar
served to- the group upon its re by the third and fourth grade church, met at the rectory Tues ing and Mrs. Carr. Mrs. Nugent program at three other deanery
day evening, Nov. 1, and or was a guest. The next meeting meetings in the diocese.
turn.
mothers.
ganized a club, which will be will be with Mrs. A. James.
P.-T.A. Sehedulet Party
The “outdoor” games classes are
At the monthly meeting of the
known as the Young People’s Mrs. T. C. Rhodes’ club was en
enthusiastic over a variety of new
M
a
club of St. Benedict’s. John Butz tertained Nov. 2 by Mrs. E. J. P.-T.A., held Oct. 31, it was an
games. Table tennis, darts, and
was elected president; Miss Marie Owens. Mrs. Struck and Mrs. nounced that the association will
badminton are among the new
Amarantus, vice president; Mar Brinkhaus won the prizes. Mrs! hold its annual turkey party Tues
games which the class plays in
garet Tonso, secretary-treasurer, Brinkhaus will entertain Nov. 18. day evening, Nov. 22. This event
the gymnasium in cold weather.
has always been proven an en
and Antoinette Perino, recording
Basketball teams are being or
joyable one and every effort will
secretary. A committee, of which
ganized for games in the winter
be made to insure a good time for
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ros Miss Sunta Alberico is chairman,
months.
all pre^n t. Mrs. W. Biller will
assisted by Bill Zontine and An
ary
society
will
meet
Monday
aft
The scenery for the Christmas
be chairman of prizes, and Mrs.
toinette Senatore, will handle all
ernoon,
Nov.
14,
at
2
o’clock
in
play is being made. Rehearsals
C. Findle, ticket chairman.
the Holy Ghost hall, 19th and Cal affairs undertaken by the or
began this week.
A film illustrating the good
ganization. The club is sponsor
The students, having completed ifornia streets. The program chair ing a production, Applesauce" to (Shrine of the Little Flower, neighbor policy from pioneer days
man,
Miss
Wilma
Gerspach,
has
Aurora)
a quarter’s work, are enjoying a
arranged a short musical program, be given by the Abbey players of
The chicken dinner given by St. to the present time was shown by
holiday on Armistice day.
"C a n you hear m e? Here's
and hostesses for the afternoon Holy Cross abbey. It will be pre Therese’s church Saturday, Nov. a representative of the Commun
Forty Hour,’ Conducted
a blend of the world’s finest
will be Miss Mayme O’Hara, Dr. sented at the high school audito 5, was a success despite the storm. ity (ihest. In an interesting talk
The Forty Hours’ devotion, Lida Russell, and Mrs. Payne. rium Nov. 17.
The co-operation shown by the pa given before the mothers, the
coffees . . . RICH, MELLOW,
which began Sunday morning, Members are asked to make re
rishioners, both in donating to and school nurse stressed the im
Altar Society 'Meets
FRAGRANT.”
portance of a thorough physical
Nov. 6, was brought to a close turns on the recent games party.
The Altar society met Friday in helping with the dinner, made examination of the child and de
with Solemn Benediction Tuesday
Try a pound today.
possible
such
a
success.
Gratitude
evening, Nov. 4, and gave a report
clared that good health habits in
evening at 7:45.
on the outcome of the amateur hour is extended by the Rev. Louis the home are a re^l foundation in
A study club is being organized.
and social. They also voted to order Mertz and parishioners to those education, of health.
The members plan to study cur
Vactnim
new cassocks for the alt^r boys. who helped to make this dinner
Halloween refreshments were
rent problems and investigate the
A vote of thanks was given to worth-while. The basket of fruit served by the fifth grade mothers.
Packed
multiplicity of modern “isms.”
was
won
by
Mrs.
Drennan
of
Den
Father Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B.,
Mrs. J. McMullen was appointed
in d a M
The seniors and juniors are
Sacred Heart Aid society will for leading the Altar society to ver.
legislative
chairman.
Helen Sedillo, an active member
working on book reviews which meet Thursday, Nov. 17, at the success in the amateur hour and
iarsaad
Assisting at the Friday morn
of
the
Young
People’s
club,
had
an
will
be
submitted
in
a
contest
social.
Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse.
breakfasts in November are
Cans
acute attack of appendicitis while ing
sponsored by the Rocky Mountain The report of the Sacred Heart Aid
Mrs. Vendetti Buried
Mrs. AV. Porter, Mrs. C. Arnold,
working
at
the
church
rectory
Sodality union.
society section of the Needlework
Mrs. L. McCarty, and Mrs. W.
A Requiem High Mass was
guild’ will be given. Mrs. J. J. celebrated ' at St. Benedict’s helping to prepare for the dinner. Faubion.
Dean, chairman of the relief com church Saturday morning, Nov. She was rushed to Mercy hospital
The P.-T.A. expresses its grate
mittee,
.will report the new cases 5, by Father Dominic for Mrs. and operated on late Saturday aft ful thanks to all whose patronage
HAVE YOU
ernoon.
•
calling for assistance. The winter Michael Vendetti, who died on
and assistance resulted in the suc
MODERNIZED YOUR
program will be discussed. At the All Souls’ day. The senior choir
cess of the benefit theater party.
close of the meeting, cards will be sang with Miss Mary Ann at the
Altar Society to Meet Nov. 18
INSURANCE?
played. The president, Mrs. J. T. organ. In speaking to the rela
St.
John’s Altar and Rosary so
Protect yourself against nete
Election of officers featured the Tierney, urges all members and
ciety will meet in the home of Mrs.
tives and friends assembled. Fa
hazards.
14th annual meeting of the Colo friends to attend.
Ludlow Flower, 3021 E. 7th ave
ther Dominic dwelt on the bene
HORACE W. BENNETT
rado Hospital association this
nue, at 1 o’clock Nov. 18. The host
fits derived and the help given
week.
The
following
were
select
& CO.
Mary Agnes Sullivan of An esses will be Mrs. George Strahl,
First Denverite Killed
to the souls in purgatory by of
210 Tabor Bide.
Phone TA. 1271 ed: R. J. Brown, Porter sanita
nunciation parish, employed in Mrs. J. S. Palaze, Mrs. George
fering
Masses,
receiving
Holy
FRANK ENGLAND, JR .. M anacer
rium, president; Dr. Theodore
In War to Be Honored Communion, and offering prayers Judge C. Edgar Kettering’s court, Rienks, and Mrs. A. W. Famular.
Ininrance Departm ent
Williams, Denver General hospital,
was judged “Miss New Deal” in a Assisting hostesses will be Mrs.
for them.
first vice president; Sister Mary
Memorial services at the grave
state-wide beauty^ contest, spon J. Cutshaw and Mrs. William
Burial took place in Highland sored by the Young Democrats Egan.
Sebastian, Mercy hospital, second of Leo Leyden, a Catholic and the
Optometrist and Optician vice president; Grange Sherwin, first Denver man killed in action cemetery with Father Dominic league of Colorado. She will re Mrs. B. (j. Hilliard, Jr., will give
secretary and treasurer, and Wil in the World war, will be held at and the altar boys offering ceive an airplane trip to Washing a very interesting talk on her, re
HELEN WALSH liam S. McNary, director of the 2 p. m. Friday by the Leyden- prayers at the grave.
ton for two weeks in January and cent four months’ sojourn in
Colorado Hospital Service associa Chiles-Wickerson post of the
The pallbearers were Gus, will be the guest of President Europe.
A nociata
tion and retiring president, trus American Legion. A poem writ John, Joe, and Nick Vendetti, Roosevelt.
St. John’s Book Review club will
tee.
ten by Edward Moylan, charman nephews of the deceased, and
W. R. JOSEPH
Miss Sullivan is the daughter of meet at 2:30 p. m. Nov. 11 at the
The Rt. Rev. John R. Mulroy, of the post’s Americanization com Tony and Jim
Cingoranelli. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, Denver Country club. Mrs. E. T.
EYES EXAMINED
who was elected last year to suc mittee, will be presented to Mrs. Flower-bearers were Loretta Cin 1515 E. 31st avenue. Her father Dewey will review the book, All
ceed Mr. M,cNary addressed the Nellie Leyden, Gold Star mother goranelli, Bertha Young, and Lu is prominent in the K. of C. and in This and Heaven Too, by Rachel
Phone TAbor ISM
S18-21S liajeatic BMc. convention on Wednesday.
of Leo Leyden.
cille and Mary Mazzocco.
the A. 0. H.
Fields.
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KEystone 6297 #

A Framed Holy Picture Adds
Beauty and Dignity to Any
Catholic Home
We Have a Complete Line of

CHAMBERS FAMOUS PICTURES
from 9 0 ^ to $ 1 0 .0 0
His Latest Works of Art Are: MYSTICAL ROSE, SOURCE OF
ALL CONSOLATION, MARY MOST HOLY

We also have a beautiful line of framed pictures by
oiher artists in a wide range of prices ranging from
up.
To Appreciate the Beauty of These Pictures You Must
See Them

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

KEystone 6296

IlT M S IlC IE n
TO MEET iV . 14

Girls at Academy
Initiate‘Mary Day

C.C.D. Head at
Kansas Sessions

See1eman-Ehi«t

FEOREIICE lOUIlS
O U G illE GEUB

Bluhill

Holy Ghost Group
To Meet Nov. 14

B le n d ^ c

7}

Bluhill

Nun Named Official
In Hospital Group

You Will Like Our Convenient Location

^

The R. P. Foley Stove & Heating Parts Co.
1508 Arapahoe

stove and Furnace Repairs — Water Fronts — Furnace Water Pans
Gas Heater Radiants
Phone CHerry 4577

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair SerTice at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cart

13th & Lincoln

KE* 8221

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5. '

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

"Denver’s Most Progressive L snndry’*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"TliY OVR NEW SERyiCE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

W hy P ay M ore?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th ^nd California
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

Parish Dinner at
Aurora Is Success

Sacred Heart Aid
Will Meet Nov. 17

|j

FRAMED
PICTURES

i

SACRED HEART-LOYOLA P.-T.A.
SHOWER FOR NUNS IS SUCCESS

I

PAGE FIVE

1 elephone, KEystone 4205

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

Men’s, Women’s, end
Children’s H alf Soles

COFFEE

Loop Shoe

Fresh as Milk

REPAIR SHOP

Roasted today—
deliTored today
• C an o es
O T eas
• S pices
R E x tr a c ts
• B ax ln g P o w d er

P h o n e K E . 7181

Beauty Contest Won
By C atholic G irl

Loop M arket,

37

Lawrence Street Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S P E C I A L OFF ER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U FFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

ACE-HI FUEL CO.
SAND
GRAVEL

COAL
WOOD

Fresh Centennial Coal From
the Mine to Your Basement
5455 Federal Blvd. Ph. GA. 1674

BOOKS SERVE GOOD, NOT Academy to Mark LEGION OF MARY IS BEING 3 Denver Nuns to
Rangers to Play MAKE
FORMED IN DENVER DIOCESE
EVIL, WILL BE NUN’S THEME
See Beatification
Diamonil Jubilee
Last Home Game

Raton, ‘ N. Mex., started a prac(Continued From Page One)
termine what is meant by dom
inated and what is meant by prin
Joseph’s Young Ladies’ sodality. sidium and saw it transform . his
parish into a vitalized cen
ciple, and then plan her procedure
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 8 p. m.—St. whole
(Continued From Page One)
ter of Catholic life within a year.
(Continued From Page One)
so that she may lead youth to de
Denver followers of Regis col
velop himself to the best of his the poster is the present building Vincent de Paul’s Parent-Teach Since then other Register stories gurate a house of her community
TWO CASH PRIZES
lege football will get their last
have helped spread the work of of nuns in this region. She rented
potentialities. . . . .
chance to see the 1938 edition of
at E. 14th avenue and Pennsyl ers’ association.
Every Friday Night
house at W. 34th avenue and
Other meetings at which Miss the legion not only throughout
the Rangers in action Saturday
“The problem of character de vania street, which became the
D sn d n g t y t r j n i(h t snil Sunday afternoon. afternoon, when Coach Dave Kel
Dufffy is scheduled to talk in the America but also to China and Navajo street as a convent for her
velopment, then, is to obtain the academy’s home in 1911.
the
Hawaiian
islands.
100% UNION
sisters and as an* orphanage for a
ley will pit his Brown and Gold
correct types of outcomes. ‘Prin
State’s First High School
near future include:
The Rev. Joseph P. Donovan, few Italian children. The house
eleven against New Mexico Nor
ciples are concepts (or outcomes),
St. Mary’s was not only the first
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 8 p. m.—St. C.M., of Kenrick seminary, who is still standing. The saintly nun
mal college at 2 o’clock in the
deeply rooted in the mind, ele Catholic school in Colorado; it was Leo’s parish.
gave the clerg^r retreat in Denver brought four other nuns with her
Ranger
stadium.
vated into standards Of judg also the state’s first high school of
760 SANTA FE
Thursday, Nov. 17, 7:30 p. m.— this year, has long been one of to Denver. The first floor of her
Victorious in four out of five
ment, taste, feeling, and action, any kind. St. Mary’s and Colo
games this season, the Rangers
and consistently applied to life. A rado’s first high school graduate, St. Joseph’s parish, where a prae- the world’s most ardent supporters new convent was converted into
Aeie and Correct Stylet
are favorites to hang up a victory
collection of principles covering Jessie Forshee, who later became sidium will be formally established. of the legion, of which he is now school rooms for her charges. She
Inquiries a b o u t establishing a laureate member. It is he who was in Denver for more than a
in their final home stand. The
FOR FALL WEAR
all departments of life constitutes Sister Vitalis in the Loretto com
squad will be at top strength and
In Distinctive Clothes Tailored by
an ideal. A man of principles is munity, is pictured in another praesidia of the legion have also has said that the legion is capable month on this first visit.
been received by Miss Duffy from of converting the entire world in
Mother Cabrini made frequent
Coach Kelley expects to use two
Frosh Bros.—O utfitters to Gentlemen
therefore a man of ideals.’
poster, which shows her as she other Denver parishes and from a quarter-century.
visits to this city while she was
full teams in Saturday’s struggle.
^ O P E R A T E PRICES
“
Whether
we
work
or
play,
looked in 1875 at the time of her Hugo, Walsenbui’g, and Pueblo.
Jerry Peterson, .Toe Distel, and WilThe history and the work of the overseeing the work being done in
whether active or at rest, char graduation. With this poster is a
ford Martin will lead the Regis
Legion
of Mary are outlined as the local institution. Her last
Register
Has
Aided
Work
Frosh Bros., Tailors
acter is undergoing a process of replica of Sister Vistalis’ diploma,
In coming to Denver the Legion follows by Miss Duffy, who has stay in Denver was in 1912, at
TA. 9483 scoring efforts.
519 n t h St.
change
because
of
a
habit
which
mounted
in
a
silver
frame.
The
which time, seeing the need for
Ranger* Down Spearfish
is being formed, or an attitude original diploma - and the gold of Mary experiences something of been working as a full-time or new quarters for the nuns and
The Rangers opened their “win
an American homecoming, for it ganizer in the United States since
which
is
being
developed,
or
an
ap
medal the first graduate was given
ter sports” program last ,Saturday
orphans, she set about making
a story published by the Regis 1934:
preciation which is being adopted. are now in the historical museum was
by defeating Spearfish Normal, 6
plans for (he present Queen of
ter
in
1931
that
led
to
the
estab
Member*
March
With
Queen
Gradually this habit, attitude, ap at St. Mary’s. Sister Vitalis died
to 0, on a snow-covered field that
Heaven orphanage. She herself
lishment of the first American
The
Legion
of
Mary’s
first
preciation
so
grips
one
that
it
be
in
1937.
the pigskin contest to a
branch seven years ago. After meeting took place in Dublin, Ire perfected plans for the building
Barrett Flat and reduced
comes
a
master
idea,
and
a
master
The oldest living graduate of the reading of the legion’s work in
punting duel throughout the great
and it was in September, 1917,
To Discus* Character Education idea is an ideal. Life becomes school, Mrs. Margaret Cavanaugh Ireland, Father Nicholas Schaal of land, in 1921 while the church bells that construction, started.
er part of the battle.
But
Shingle Roofs
of Christendom were chiming the she did not live to see her dream
Sister Francis Theresa’s paper different. It is being dominated Hunter, who finished her course
Regis scored its lone touchdown
First Vespers of Our Blessed for Denver realized—she died Dec.
K£. 2113
3239 W alnut
in the fourth quarter when Wil- Saturday afternoon will be a dis by principle. . . .
in 1882, is represented in a char
Mother’s birthday; Since then, 22 of the same year in Chicago at
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olic librarians and teachers to
make books serve the ends of good
character development. Sister.
Francis Therese, dean of women
at Loretto Heights college, will
tell the high school round table
session of the regional Catholic
librarians’ meeting in Tulsa this
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 12.
Presiding over this round table
will be Sister M. Pancratia, Loret
to Heights college librarian.
Other Colorado religious who
will take part in the two-day meet
ing of the Catholic Library asso
ciation are Father Emmanuel "r.
Sandoval, S.J., Regis college li
brarian, who will discuss “The Out.standing Catholic Books of 1938;”
Sister Rose Mary, librarian at St.
Joseph’s hospital in Denver; Sis
ter Rose Victor, also of St. Jos
eph’s hospital, and Sister M. An
drea, a member of the Benedictine
community at Mt. St. Scholastica’s
academy at Canon City.

JOE’S BUFFET

Bacon & Schramm

f

or

Feet Cared for

Mother Cabrini
Relic Is Housed
In Unique Globe

ON GOLIEEIION

Charities Aid Fund
For Needy Children

for COAL

Bulldog Captain
Second in Contest

Basement Chapel
Is Put Into Use

CAPITOL RUBBER & TIRE CO.

SERVICE

Classified Ads

Denver Visited by
St. Mary’s G aels

li*

i

L
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ALTAR, ROSARY SOCIETY
TO HOLD PARTY NOV. 17
( Bletsed Sacrament Parish)

Mrs. Leonard Littell, general
chairman of the card party being
sponsored by the Altar and Ros
ary society Thursday evening,
Nov. 17, has announc^ the com
mittee members; Mrs. Henry
J. Dillon will be in charge of the
card tables, and Mmes. C. Wibel
and W. P. Lace will be in charge
of refreshments; assisting on the
refreshment committee will be,
Mmes. W. F. Tiedman, M. D. Currigan, Paul Horan, A. Pleasants,
F. C. Davis, James Finn, Leo
Boyle, Homer Anderson, and S.
A. Riesenman. The affair will be
a combination card and turkey
party. There will be table prizes,
refreshments, and a number of
special prizes. Admission is 50
cents per person. Patrons should
bring cards.
Sunday all the men of the par
ish, including members of the Holy
Name society, the St. Vincent de
Paul society, Knights of Columbus,
the C.Y.O. unit, and the Boy
Scouts, will receive Communibn in
a body at the 8:30 Mass.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular meeting Fri
day, Nov. 11, in McDonough hall
at 2:30, preceded by Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. The
Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell will
address the society on Nova Scotia
Hostesses for the afternoon will
include Misses Ann Birmingham
and Martha Coughlin and Mrs. H.
J. Manning.
Mrs. George F. Dodge will be

hostess to St. Jude’s circle Friday,
Nov. 18, at her home, 2077 Fairfax
street.
Mrs. John Holmes will accomlany her sister, Mrs. Richard Calahan of Chicago, to California.
They plan to spend a month with
Mrs. Callahan’s son, Steven Calla
han, in Culver City.
Joyce Littell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Littell, will leave
Friday to spend the weekend with
friends in McAllister, N. Mex.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shiel, parents of
Mts. W. E. Tiedman, left last Sun
day for their home in Iowa.
Among those who will attend the
Notre Dame-Minnesota football
game Saturday, Nov. 12, are Dr.
and Mrs. J. L.' Swigert, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hoj-an, and Walter
Coughlan.
Mrs. Thos. E. Greene enter
tained St. Norbert’s circle Thurs
day, Nov. 3, at a bridge luncheon.
Two new members were received,
Mrs. T. J. Hurley and Miss Ruth
Tupper. The prizes were won by
Mmes. James Brennan and H. S
Volk^nant. The meeting date of
the circle has been changed, and
hereafter members will assemble on
the second Wednesday of each
month.
Mrs. Leo Conell, with Mmes.
Leo Boyle and James Finn assist
ing, will entertain the Little FloW'
er circle Friday, Nov. 18.
Mrs. Thomas. E. Greene en
tertained 23 members of*the Regis
high school Mothers’ club Monday,
Nov. 9.

GALLUP 4200

2315 W. 29th AVE.

Specialty

LA U N D R Y ./IM C

Prompt City-Wide Delivery

SPETH FLORAL CO.
Ch. 13S7

1201 E. Colfax

By Betty
H teaspoon salt
1 cube butter
1 cup milk
1 cup Buaar
% teaspoon lemon juice
8 yoiks
teaspoon vanilla
3 cups sifted Pikes Peak flour
3 egg whites
2 teaspoons baking powder
Cream b u tter and su g a r; add yolks one a t a time. Beat. S ift flour with salt
and baking powder, and alternate with m ilk : beat well with an over and over
motion. Flavoring. Beat whites and fold in. Bake in hot oven for 5 minutes
then 10 m inutes in a low oven before opening oven door. If desired, B more
minutes to brown.
FR U IT ICING—2 cups sugar, % cup boiling w ater and boil until syrup spins
a thread. Add to beaten w h ites; beat all until nearly thick enough to spread,
and have ready to add 1 cup of chopped candied cherries, pineapple, citron, and
pecans. Spread.

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
H ungarian Flour M ills
M anufactured- by

SHIRLEY-SAVOY

COUGH SYRUP

A homemade, harmless, but
effective cough syrup can be made
by placing six cut-up white onions
in a double boiler. Put no water
on these vegetables. Add half a
cup of pure, strained honey. Cook
th b potion slowly over a low fire
for two hours, and strain. It is to
be taken at regular intervals.
Keep the mixture warm—it is
more effective if slightly heated.
It will relieve that irritation which
induces coughing.

Sebastian Kneipp suggests a
gargle solution made of fresh or
dry violet leaves (a handful in a
pint of water). At the same time
a throat wrap steeped in the same
solution should be applied. Tea
made of fenungreek or sage
(herbs) is also splendid for gar
gling sore throat.
GARLIC AND ONIONS

Ch. 1144

5. 3-EGG LAYER CAKE

The

Plan a daily period of at least
ten minutes when you can be
alone for quiet, deep, meditative
thinking. This is essential to your
best mental growth. In social in
tercourse you are constantly draw
ing upon your mental resources,
but it is equally important that
you have times of silence and
solitude for concentrated, orig
inal, profound thinking. Your
mind does not yield up its richest
treasures while you are busily
occupied with varied aims and in
terests. It is when you grow still
and there are no distracting in
fluences at work that your most
valuable thoughts disclose them
selves.

GARGLE

Because we believe that the Best People may rightfully
demand the Best Service, we are especially
equipped to serve your Floral needs,
«

Hits and Bits

hotel

Garlic is an excellent purifier
of both the intestines and the
blood, as well as a wonderful
nerve tonic. It is also an excel
lent remedy for pin worms in
children.
FLOWERS IN SALADS

BRIDAL
GOWNS

I VEILS

COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
JTe Want Your Draperies With Your Curtain Orders
4100 Federal Bird.

GAllap 1000

Complete Service for
Bride Is Rand’s Aim

S

Svetting Appointments
S£HD FOR OUR FR££ BRIDAL BOOKLtT

R a n d 'S saicn
CORNER IStmW STOUT ST.

Qcf MORE Heat .

H A R R IS COAL
Pride of Routt County

Mrs. John L. Dower was hostess society of Denver which were to
to a meeting of the Tabernacle be used in devastated churches in
society Friday, '"Nov. 4. Because Spain. The letter said in part:
of the recent celebration of the -“I beg you. Rev. Vice Chancellor,
golden jubilee of Regis college in to thank in the name of the Holy
Denver, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Father, the ladies of your Taber
William O’Ryan chbse as his sub nacle society, for the charitable
ject, “The History of the Society gift that they made and tell them
of Jesus.” “In my memories of his that the blessing of the Holy Fa
tory,” said Monsignor O’Ryan, “the ther is given them as a token of
Jesuits never die. Though perse his gratitude.”
cuted and driven out, frequently
The president. Miss Anne Bir
martyred, the Jesuits are not dead. mingham, presented Dr. R. J.
St. Ignatius 'is alive today. Big Savage, who spoke against the
men of the past have their influ adoption of amendment No. 2 at
ence through time.”
the November election.
After describing In detail the
Justin Gargan, Denver bari
eventful life of St. Ignatius of tone, was heard in several vocal
Loyola, brilliant young ai-my cap selections, among them “My Lady
tain of Basque, not Spanish blood, Walks in Loveliness” and “When
whose whole course of life was I Think Upon the Maidens.” He
changed by reading The Life of was accompanied by Maurine
Christ, the speaker recounted the Ricks.
vicissitudes encountered in found
The following appointments
ing the Society of Jesus. “The were announced by the president:
Jesuits are the light cavalry of Mrs. T. J. Sullivan, chairman, vest
the Church,” continued Monsignor ment committee; Mrs. Chas. H.
O’Ryan, “they are here, there, and Hayden, chairman, altar cloths and
everywhere. Courage is their re small linens; Mrs. T. B. Liverman,
markable attribute. The culture chairman, alb committee; Mrs. L.
of the world is in great part due P. Griebling, chairman, surplice;
to the Jesuits. They have done Mrs. Alexis A. Gargan, chairman,
much notable scientific and med program; Mrs. J. B. Hunter, corre
ical research. They have enriched spondent, N.C.C.W.; Mrs. Gibson,
every subject. They are great stu represtfntative at the deanery,
dents, teachers, and writers. The and Mrs. J. J. O’Neil, chairman,
Jesuit colleges and institutions courtesy committee.
are greatest of those of the Church
Four new members were en
all over the world. I feel a thrill rolled in the society: Mmes. S. W.
and throb of pride at the glory McNamara, H. J. O’Donnell, H.
and sanctity of the religious or C. Nielson, and H. J. Barry.
ders of the Catholic Church. I
Present a t the meeting were the
have said enough. It is good to Very Rev. Charles H. Hagus and
remember these things at times. the Rev. Arthur M. Lucy, each of
Their , memory revitalizes our whom addressed the society
faith. We have reason to thank briefly.
God and be proud of our faith.”
The president complimented the
The Rev. Edward M. Woeber, organization on the large attend
spiritual director of the Taber ance of approximately 100 mem
nacle society, read a letter _per bers and announced that the next
sonally written by Cardinal Pigna- meeting will be held Friday, Dec.
telli di Belmonti, dean of the 2, at 2 p. m. Mrs. Ella Mullen
Sacred College in Rome, which ex Weekbaugh will be hostess.
pressed the gratitude of the Holy
Father and the Cardinal for vest
ments sent by the Tabernacle

The petals of many flowers are
used in salads, especially by the Careful Work Done on
Japanese. Some of the more com
mon are chrysanthemums, roses, Curtains by North Side
violets, dandelions, and nastur Lace Cleaning Concern
tiums. The last named two are
particularly valuable as they pos
Curtains laundered at the Colo
sess distinct anti-toxic powers.
rado Lace Cleaning Co., 4100
Federal boulevard, are all , meas
ured for length before washing
and stretched back to their orig
inal size on up-to-date curtain
stretchers which do not show any
pin marks on curtains.
Did you know that draperies
that have shrunk from damp
ness in th e ' air can be stretched
back nearly to their proper sizes
when cleaned by us at no addi
tional price?

DENVER, COLORADO

You’ll Need No Fairy Godmother If You
, Take Your Cleaning to

MSGR. O’RYAN IS HEARD Homecoming to
BY TABERNACLE SOCIETY Be Held Sunday

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
2S36 E. Colfax Avenaa

I M P E R I A L COAL

Our Prescription Department is
the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you. by filling your
Prescriptions.

Clean, Dependable, Lignite Coal

Free Delivery Service to Any Part of
the City far Any of Tonr Wanta
CALL EAST 1295-1294

Phone TAbor 0231

To make all the dreams of the
bride become an enchanting real
ity is the province of the bridal
room at Rand’s. Perhaps you en
ter the bridal room a little vague
as to plan, more than a little anx
ious as to the outcome— or you
have thought out every detail and
it needs only the expert hand to
execute it meticulously. In either
case the very atmosphere of
Rand’s bridal room has been cre
ated to respond to your need, your
mood, or your romance.
The services of the bridal room
are available not only to Denver
ites, but to those out of town who
may wish to have careful counsel
and personal supervision by cor
respondence.

Soldiers’ Safety Brings
Conversion of Wives

T E ST E D R E Q P E
1^

W

Thia

COUPON
and

50c
Entitle! Bearer to

Yz G a l l o n

CANDY
AND DESSERTS

FOR GIFT DAYS
and FEAST DAYS!

1512 Curtis Street

Pure

MAPLE MAID
SYRUP
or '

3 lb s . E a r l y ’s
Delicious Coffee
Buy Direct at the Plant
and Save Money

svaup
PA T R O N IZ E

OUR

Coconut M olaitet Cake

L it us W a ie rtiro o f
Y o u r B ric k H o m e
'With

B R IK V A K
'FOR MU RODRPPIIEO EXCLUHVEIY

HieSchaefer

EARLY

Tent and Awnfnq Co*

1615 Market St.
MA. 9 1 2 2

GOOD MEATS

Coffee Co.

A D V E R T ISE R S

Irgnces U e S a r to w ^
ITH the departure of summer
sunshine and the arrival of
cold weather, mothers naturally will
'•VSl/ plan to serve
more substantial
food. Here Is a
' dessert for a
nippy day which
not only supplies
Important food
values, but is
also supremely
good to eat.

GUS’
S MARKET
613 EAST 13th AVENUE
Phones: KEystone 0286— 0287
Dalivariaa S ta r t: 11:90 a. m. and 3:00 p.

Ordon of B9t or Moro Froo

E

II

I
"Y es, the Colors Are Attractive
and the Finish is So Durable, Too!”
M cM URTRY 4- h o u r

enam el

in th e sm a rt, n p .

to-the-minute colors provides the quick, easy and
^ leuting way to beautify kitchens, breakfast nooks,
'furniture and woodwork. Levels Utelf so that laps and
brush marks do not show. Dries in 4 hours. Let your McMurtry
dealer show you the pleasing color effects easily obtainable with
McMURTRY 4-HOUR ENAMEL.

PAMOT AHD V A R N ItH
^ T « . W INDOW
M A R IR t O lN C t t D D t
AND M <M OR*
« 8 S S ARAPAMOf 8 7 .. OtN VKR

Im perial Coal Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IMPERIAL When You Next
Order Coal
514 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE, 535R

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest, in quality but not in price
Accessories are the keynote of
A fur coat for luxury—a tweed
for practicality—but a fur-trim mai.y a costume this season. The
med cloth coat for sheer beauty. handbags of today ara on the
Minic, Japanese weasel, and
similar rich brown furs are most
admired when they are setting
off coats of plum, dark green, and
brown.

Blue fox and honey-colored
beaver are stunning on light blue.

Leopard and grey squirrel are
an artist’s dream against the
muted tones such as antique blue,
teal blue, palmetto green, and
tile.

practical side as far as bigness
goes. At last a woman can jam
as much stuff in her bag as a
small boy can into his pockets.
They are easy to open, easy to
get into, and equipped with nice
great handles that can be slipped
oyer the arm.

1444 Curtlo Street

Denver, Colorado

IT HAS THE FLAVOR
Because it is fresh from our farm every day. Holstein or Guern
sey milk. We produce all the milk we sell—and deliver it the
same day.

CITY PARK
DAIRY
PHONE EA st4184

Fabric gloves that look for all
the world like suede are sure to
be wanted by all who wear casual
clothes. They are a velour fabric
—with a velvety finish. All the
most sought-after colors come in

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
FOR THE LADIES

l\»ll

FUR-COLLARED

GOATS
,
W ith F u r Cuffs 20e E xtra
EXPERTLY
15 CONVENIENT
CLEANED
A
BRANCHES

'7 i^ io- he
C L fiA M E R S

773 Kalamath

KE. 5293

•,'^.r

Laohokow, Hupeh. — Two Chin
ese women promised to join the
Church if they heard good news
about their husbands in the war.
They received letters from the men
encouraging them to become Catho
lics and promising to do the same
after their return home. The
women have now been baptized.

The COLORADO & UTAH COAL Co.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

Members of St. Joseph’s h ig h ;
school Alumni association wilt |
gather this Sunday for their tenth i
annual homecoming celebration. I
Activities will begin Sunday a f te r-'
noon at 3 o’clock with a special
alumni cheering section at the an
nual St. Joseph’s-Cathedral foot
ball game at Regis stadium. After
the game the graduates will as- ■
semble in the parish hall for a
banquet and entertainment f u r - ,
nished by the high school students. ’
A p p r o x i m a t e l y $2,700 wasi
netted from the annual fall festi
val held Nov. 3, 4, and 5. The
Very Rev. Christian Darley, C.
SS.R., extends thanks to all who
contributed to the support of the
affair. The grand prize, a 1939
Ford V-8 sedan, was awarded to
James Moran, 52 Fox street. Other
rizes were won by the following:
eonard Hart, hope chest; Mrs.
James Burns, electric' mixer; Re
gina Burns, table lamp, and Mrs.
Frank Campbell, ton of coal.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society met Wednesday after
noon, Nov. 9, in the parish hall.
Miss Mary Duffy, representative
of the Legion of Mary, addressed
the members and outlined the
plans and purposes of the legion,
inviting the women to form a
praesidium in St. Joseph’s parish.
The organization voted to formu
late a parish branch and c meet
ing for that purpose is scheduled
Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7:30 p. m.
in the rectory.
Banns of marriage_ were an
nounced for the first time Sunday
for Marie Finni and James Mc
Cormick, both graduates of St.
Joseph’s high school.
The Holy Name society w ii re
ceive Holy (Communion Sunday at
the 7 o’clock Mass, and will meet
Tuesday, Nov, 15, following the
perpetual novena devotions.

Christmas Cards
Imprinted with

Skunk
Brief
Coats
Hit fashion of the season!
Long flowing, silky skins in
short coats that you'll wear
for daytime, for evening,
for every occasion. This is
a fur that will wear for years,
will give you complete sat
isfaction in every way!

2>4 cups sifted cake flour; 2 ^
teaspoons double • acting baking
powder: % teaspoon salt; hi tea
spoon soda; H teaspoon allspice;
1 teaspoon cinnamon; H cup butter
or other shortening; ^ cup brown
INC.
sugar, firmly packed; 1 egg, un
Fine Furs
beaten; ^ cup molasses; ^ cup
W . BRUCE CALLBECK
milk;
cup shredded coconut,
KE. 467*
DENVER
coarsely cut
Sift flour once, measure, add
COLFAX AT WASHINGTON ST.
baking powder, salt, soda, and
Open Evenings U ntil 9 O'clock
spices, and sift together three
times. Cream butter thoroughly,
add sugar gradually, and cream to
gether until light and fluffy. Add Colorado Upholstery Co.
egg and beat well; then molasses.
SPECIAL PRICE
Chair Upholstered in Flriie and
Add flour, alternately with milk, a
F rtie tte ...... .................... - ....... $9.00
small amount at a time, heating
Davenport ......................... .... tU.OO
after each addition until smooth.
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
Fold in coconut Bake in greased Cushions refilled w ith new spring and new
cotton tl.OO each
pan, 8 X 8 X 2-lnches, In moderate
General Furniture Repairing
oven (375* F.) 45 minutes, or until
dona,
2419 llth St.
Pkons GAUap 119*

Callbeck'Lawless

fid eH eh

50 Cards and
50 Cnmlopes
If yoR've ever beew m a last min
ute dither trying to find attractive
Chnstnias cards, y tu know with*’
out our telimg you the wisdmn e f

ALL FOR. .

selectHig them new . I h e Denver's
foresight brings yen eighteen ar
tistic designs! Fifty easily leaking
cards imprinted w ith y e w name
. . . for just $1. Cheese yeurs now
. . . unhurriedly. . . hefore the
lest minute rush.

Stotwwry Dfl|K.;.8trertFleflr...l6tli Street

‘Where Denver Shops With Confidence^*
PHONE KE. 2111

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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RAVCOAL
Ca
Ills

Sonth Penn
Phonei P E e rl 4104
N t(h t MAin 1401
Sm ell
K a t................. —
Siw del.
E f t or Lum p______ _

$4.85
$5.95
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CONVERTS ARE BAPTIZED Annunciation Club
M others Club TWO
IN CEREMONY AT ST. JAMES’
Flans Fete Nov. 16
To Meet Nov. 17

(St. James’ Parish)
was John Edward Caress of ElTwo converts were baptized nora, Ind., a student in the U. S.
Wednesday morning, Nov. 9, in army training school at Lowry
a ceremony that began at 7 field. He will reside in the par
(St. Patrick'* Partth)
(Annunciation Parish)
o’clock. They made their first ish for some time to come. The
SOMETHING NEW!
The
Card and Social club of
The meeting of the Mothers’ Holy Communion at the 7:30 other was Mrs. Frances Louise
Bopttcher^M Super*Seal
club of the school scheduled for Mass on the same day. One Starkey, formerly Miss Frances the P.-T.A. will hold a card party
T ot L on^-L tstlng Beautiful Flniah
Thursday evening, Nov. 17, will
Baab of Greeley. She was re Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, at
be held the afternoon of the same
C E R N IG H
cently married to James F. 8 p. m. in Hagus hall. Hostesses
day in the school lunchroom. This
Starkey, also of Greeley, an army will be Mmes. T. Lynch, W. Rob
Floor Refiniehing Co.
is an important meeting and Mrs.
aviator stationed at Randolph inson, T. Mansfield, and A. Cava
Sending end R efiniihing
Durbin
urges
a
full
attendance.
field,
San Antonio, Tex. Mr. and naugh. Prizes will be awarded
Phone MAIn 2464
722 Eeet l»th Are.
Thirty-four children were served
All Work Guaranteed
Mrs. Starkey departed Thursday, and refreshments served. Admis
first Friday breakfast by the
Noy. 3, for Honolulu, where they sion is 25 cents.
Mrs. M. 0. Breen and her com
Mothers’ club. Those in charge
will make their home for the next
mittee are making final prepara
were Mmes. Melphy, Durbin, and
two years.
tions for the turkey games party
Goetz.
Daniel Walter Breece, infant to be held Monday, Nov. 21.
A m e e t i n g of the P.-T.A.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
For the remainder of the series,
held Thursday morning, Nov. 3,
The Catholic Poetry society of Breece, 1420 Pontiac street, was study clubs will meet in the homes.
was attended by Mrs. G. A. Dur
S a t u r d a y afternoon, Leaders are asked to organize
A Dnlrerelty prleet-chemlrt'i treitlM on bin', president, and members of the Colorado met at the home of Mrs. baptized
CARE OF THE HAIR U noa being eent free
Louis Hough Monday evening, Nov. 5.
their groups and to turn in the
to icelp euflprer*. It deicribee how to ute the ways and means committee, Mmes.
The Rev, 'William V.
The games party sponsored by names to Father Charles H. Hagus
reTnerkehle compemnd mixed b; Ft. Jemee Jos. Melphy, Charles Billings, An Nov. 7.
Doyle,
S.J.,
presided.
Miss
Mar
Gilmore which grew perfect heir on bead <rl drew Goetz, and Ann Seganti.
the Holy Name society Saturday, and also the dates of their meet
held rtudent. Since then morr then 60,000
Miss Cryan and Mmes. Nelligan garet Macintosh of New York and Nov. 5, was a success despite the ing nights.
hottlee here been uaed, m.rajttee going to
A considerable
charity. Caere teetlfy to wonderful reeulte tot and Ira Cayou were ho.stesses for Mrs. Kathryn Hughes were guests. severe weather.
Donors Are Thanked
Miss Josephine Jonke again cap sum was realized to apply on the
falling halt and dandruff
Write tot free the party held llVednesday evening
treatlie to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1. 2810 lltb
The officers of the Altar and Ro
tured first place for her poem, “To parish debt. The ten-pound tu r
in
the
card
tournament
being
Are No., Seattle. Waah.
sponsored by the Altar and Rosary an Old House;’’ Mrs. Louis Hough key, specia' prize of the evening, sary society and Mrs. Connolly,
society. Hostesses for the next placed second, and Mrs. Ema was awarded to Mrs. Ray Young. chairman of the dinner commit
tee, wish to express sincere thanks
party to be held on 'Wednesday Boyer, third. In judging these,
Dinner Is Dec. 8
to all who helped 'on the dinner
Boys and Young Men evening, Nov. Iff. are Mmes. Chris Mrs. O’Neill gave reasons for her The parish
is looking forward Thursday, Nov. 3, in Hagus hall
tine Rowland, Ed Bfentel, and T. selections— the imagery portrayed,
w ish in g to be P rie s ts or B ro th e rs In
conformity to the assignment, etc. with interest to the Altar and and to the following for their do
C. McElroy.
th e O rd er of S t C a m lllu s m ay w rite
—and
Father Doyle complimented Rosary society dinner planned for nations: Mrs. L. P. Higgins, F.
Turkey Party It 'Nov. 17
the evening of Dec. 8 at the Wilson, K. Killian, A1 Amman, R.
to th e Rev. F a th e r S u p e rio r. S t
'her on her choice.
The Holy Name society will hold
The current number of Spirit, Civic building. Mrs. L. H. Moore, Ed Kelley, Sommers Hepp,
C a m lllu s M o n a ste ry , t i l l So. 26th
a turkey party Thursday evening, published by the Catholic Poetry Behrens is general chairman, and E. E. Rosh, and Mr. Hartmen.
S t., M ilw au k ee, W ise.
Nov. 17. This' is the only event Society of America (of which, the she will be assisted by Mmes. Hig
'Visitors From Salt Lake City
that the society holds in the year Colorado society is an affiliate) gins, Parslow, Casey, and Mur
and the patronage of each contains a poem, entitled “Des ray. Chicken and noodles will
Mrs. Edith Carpenter and Mrs.
parishioner is asked.
Awards tiny,” by Mrs. Inez C. Thorson, a constitute the principal feature Bernice Brewer and daughters,
Leg Sores (B ad T inea) of at least 30 turkeys in the eve member of the local group. Mrs. of the menu. Final plans will be Beverly and La Vonne, of Salt
ning and a good time are promised Thorson received the congratula discussed Friday afternoon, when Lake City were weekend visitors
If you have stubborn, torturing trichophy
ton tinea leg sores, even of years’ standing, all who attend.
tions of the society for this cov the Altar society meets at the at the home of Mrs. M. J. Murphy,
won’t you w rite us in full confidence and
The weekly Requiem Mass being eted honor.
Civic building, with Mmes. Den 3826 Franklin, and John Murphy
*
let us send you a 50c package of ULGO?
and family. Sunday, Nov. 6, a
“The Ballad of Chaldon Dojvn,” ver and Thoden as hostesses.
SEND NO MONEY—ju st name and address: offered for the repose of the de
reunion was held in which four
Use all. If satisfied, send 50c: if not. your parted souls recommended by pa by Edna St. 'Vincent Millay, ap
The
Pinochle
club
will
meet
in
report cancels charge and you owe us noth rishioners on All Souls’ day is pearing in the November Harpers,
generations were represented.
the
clubroom
at
8
:30
Saturday
eve
ing. W rite to ULGO CO., 125 W irthman being sung on Wednesday morn
Mrs. Ted Johnson entertained a
was read.
Bldg., D ep t 507, Kansas City, Mo.
ning to enter upon its third month
ings at 7 o’clock.
A discussion of Chaucer, the of activity. More than 30 men group of friends in her home
The postponed meeting of the father of English song, was held and women are now members of Thursday afternoon, Nov. 3, to
Altar and Rosary society will be and some of his portraits from the the club and others interested are celebrate her wedding anniversary.
held Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 15, Prolog to the Canterbury Tales invited to attend. A beautiful A spaghetti dinner was served,
at 1 o’clock in the library.
were read.
pen and pencil set, secured followed by an afternoon of pi
Father Doyle appointed the fol through the efforts of Luke nochle. Guests were Mmes. Paul
The Rev. Edward Prinster was
host to the altar boys at a Hal lowing to compose the nominating Parslow, will be the award given Cooke, Hugh Gallagher, Walter
loween party last week. The fol committee, to report at the next to the high scorer this month. The Anderson, Nolan J. McClain, J.
Mrs. Mary Keegan, October prize was awarded to Feely, and W. Schweider.
H u n d r e d s o f t h o u s a n d s fo u n d h e lp lowing boys enjoyed an evening meeting:
f o llo w in g th e a d v ic e of
of games and refreshments: James chairman; Mrs. Katherine McNaul, Father Charles M. Johnson. Mrs.
Beta Rho Club Meets
F a t h e r H en m aD n .
Canzone, Thos. Feely, Wm. Shan- and Miss Josephine Jonke. Dec. 1 W. A. Purcell and Miss Betty
The members of Beta Rho club
T h is n o te d C a th 
ley, Jos. Keilen. John Healy. Ed will mark the beginning of the Purcell will be hostesses.
o lic
p rie st
ex
met Tuesday evening, Nov. 8. The
Looney, Henry Franks, and Louis fiscal year, and dues are payable
p l a i n s in h i s
members of the club decided to
Holy Name Men to Receive
at the next meeting.
Coloroso.
fam o u s
fill a Thanksgiving basket for the
Communion
The society will meet again Nov.
Mrs.
Frank
Fabrisio
is
ill
at
St.
FR E E
The Holy Name society will re poor. Some new ideas on book
Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Mary Mills 21 at 8 o’clock at the home of
It
M i^ Grace Palmer, 609 E. Colfax ceive Holy Communion at the 7 reviewing were introduced.
H EA LTH
is still confined to her home.
J. P. Menghin was guest of avenue, apartment No. 2. Mrs. o’clock Mass Sunday, general was decided to hold the next social
BOOK
honor at a birthday party held in Hough will select poems on the Communion day for the men of meeting a t the home of Jacqueline
th e c a u s e s a n d
Cook Nov. 24.
his home Thursday evening, Nov. subject, “Memories,” and they the parish.
s y m p t o m s of
The quarterly examinations for
m a n y d is o r d e r s
3. Those present were Mr. and should be in her hands by Nov. 14.
Mrs.
T.
J.
Degan
will
preside
su c h a s
Mrs. Ed Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ben “Thanksgiving” is the subject of over the social features of the high school students were held
N e r r o n a D la e a a e a G o u t Jk R h e m n a Banner, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ed the next assignment, to be written meeting of St. Mary’s study club Nov. 9 and 10.
S to m a e h D ia e a a e a
tis m
Gregg headquarters have award
monds, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hans- in iambic pentameter, rhyming Monday, Nov. 14. This club meets
B la d d e r A K id n e y H a r d e n i n g o f t h e
sen, Mr. and Mrs. S. Chiolero, couplets. These will be judged by each Monday from 2 to 3 o’clock ed pins to the following members
G a ll A L iv e r
A r te r ie s
D ro p sy
H ig h B lo o d P r e s a n re
Hulda Hanssen, Paul Hanssen, Miss Palmer.
in the clubroom to discuss with of the Cardinal Commercial club
P ile s
E c z e m a , L e g S o re s
Ruth Menghin, and Laura Chio
Father Johnson the altar and for satisfactorily passing the Sep
A s th m a
A n e m ia A C h lo ro sis
lero.
sanctuary. A text of this title tember O.G.A. junior tests: Eileen
B r o n e h la l C a ta r r h I m p u r e B lo o d
Sunday, Nov. 13, is Holy Com
Frances Shannahan, Ger
C o n s tip a tio n
a n d o t h e r tr o u b le s
by Angela Clendenin is used. Lynch,
munion day for the members of
The members intend not only to aldine Marolt, Margaret Guzik,
a n d h o w th e s e a i lm e n ts ca n be c o m 
the Holy Name society and all the
b a te d b y s im p le m e a n s .
improve themselves in knowledge, Mary Ann Heffernan, ^Mary Lou
men and boys#of the parish. The
T h is v a lu a b le book
but to seek means to provide in ise Pimpel, Josephine Yanezich,
c o n ta in s 128 p a g e s , mopthly meeting was held oh
terested non-Catholics with litera and Mary Cic. Certificates for
200 I llu s tr a tio n s . I t Thursday evening.
ture and textbooks preparatory to the complete theory tests were
w ill a h o iv y o ii t h e v ray
Children of public schools de
to b e t t e r h e a l t h a n d
conversion. An invitation, is ex awarded to Eileen Lynch and
h a p p in e s s . Y ou can sirous of receiving the sacrament
tended to all women to be pres Frances Shannahan.
h a v e t h i s b o o k w i t h  of Confirmation in the coming
ent.
O’Brien Couple Wed 30 Years
o u t c o s t o r o b lig a tio n . year are requested to meet in the
Old gp-aduates throughout the
M all c o u p o n , NOW ,
Hayrack Ride Held
school on Thursday afternoons city will participate in the 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’Brien of
after regular school hours. First annual Cathedral high homecoming
The Semaj club for young peo 3621 Vine celebrated their 30th
L, HEUMANN A CO., Dept. 874-CKn
Communion classes are being Friday night with a rally and bon ple enjoyed a hayrack ride and wedding anniversary at a bunco
826 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
instructed after the 9 o’clock Mass fire on the school grounds. Sunday ranch party Thursday evening, party. The invited 'guests were
Pleiae aend me Rev. H eum ann't
each Sunday.
afternoon a parade will form at Nov. 3. The young people left the Mrs. Adeline Blair, Mr. and Mrs.
big “ FR E E ’* Health Book without
obligation.
23rd and Welton streets and pro church at 7:30. Nearly 30 mem Geo. Brownie, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ceed to the Cathedral-St. Joseph’s bers enjoyed the program pre Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ryan, ■
N am e--- ----------- --- ,
football game at Regis stadium. pared by John Leydon and Mary Mrs. Phil Ryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Address ---- ------- ---- — .... — ...............
L. J. Ryan, Miss Julia Ryan, Mr.
The parade will leave for the game Frances Meals.
at 1:30 p. m.
The Catholic doctrine involved and Mrs. John Hanson, Mr. Smits, |
Mention a i l m e n t to
Sunday night a social will be in devotion to the Sacred Heart Mr. and Mrs. J. Mauno, Mr. and :
receiTO proper attention.
Mrs. H. Cowder, Mr. and Mrs. J . !
held iri the Oscar Malo, Jr., gym will be explained in a brief ser Hindz,
Miss Alma Campbell, M r.!
mon
at
the
novena
services
this
nasium from 8 to 11 o’clock. All
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
and
Mrs.
0. Magor, Mr. and Mrs. :
evening.
A
novena
of
worship
or
A turkey party will be held Fri arrangements for the homecoming
are being handled by students of netition to the Sacred Heart may Leo Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Tom I
day,
Nov.
18,
immedialsly
after
BACK PAIN AND
begin on any Friday and continue O’Brien. Mr. and Mrs. Tom i
the regular Friday eveniilg ser Cathedral high school.
Hart, Mrs. Klimoski, Mrs. B. |
for nine consecutive weeks.
KIDNEY STRAIN vices in honor of Our Sorrowful
Jones, Mrs. Irene Cobb, Mrs. Mul-{
Fr. Johnson to Lecture Sunday lins, Mrs. W.- E. Robinson, Mr.
There will be 20 tenW ro n g foods a n d d rin k s , w orry, Mother.
Evening
o v e rw o rk , a n d colds o fte n p u t a s tr a in pound turkeys awarded as well
and Mrs. A. Neal, Mr. and Mrs. '
on th e K id n e y s a n d fu n c tio n a l kldne;-' as other prizes, including a com
“The Spirit World” will be the Jack Lombardi, Mr. and Mrs. J. ’
d is o rd e rs m ay be th e t r u e c a u s e of
subject of Father Johnson’s lec Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brad-1
E x c e ss A cid ity , G e ttin g L'p N ig h ts. plete turkey dinner as a special
B u r n in g P a s s a g e s . L e g P a in s. N e rv  prize. Tickets for the event may be
ture on Catholic doctrine at the ford, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hensley, j
o u sn e ss , D izzin ess. S w ollen A nkles. procured at the monastery or from
services Sunday evening at 7 :30. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. O'Connor,
R h e u m a tic P a in s, a n d P u ffy E yelids.
Catholics and non-CathoIics are Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Binkhaltar,
H e lp y o u r k id n e y s p u rify y o u r blood members of the Holy Name soci
w ith C y stex . L 'sually th e v e ry firs t ety. The p a r t y is under the
invited to attend. Questions oTe- Mr. and Mrs. Clide Bedore, Mr.
Tdose s t a r t s h e lp in g y o u r k id n e y s clean auspices of the Holy Name society.
The Holy Name society of Ca posited in the box on the church and Mrs. Chas. Dermody, and
o u t e x c e s s a c id s a n d th is soon m ay
m a k e you feel like new a g a in . U n d e r Parishioners and their friends are thedral parish will sponsor a tu r porch before 6 p. m. Sunday will Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Orlesky;
th e
m o n e y -b a c k g u a r a n te e
C y stex invited.
key party at Oscar Malo, Jr., Me be answered at the services, which Misses Charlotte Ryan, Doris
m u s t s a tis f y c o m p le te ly o r c o s t n o th 
The
Holy
Name
society
will
re
morial
hall
Monday
evening,
Nov.
include devotions for the poor Hicks, Betty Glasman, Lorane
in g . G et C y ste x ( s is s - te x ) to d a y . It
c o s ts o n ly 3o a dose a t d r u g g is ts an d ceive Communion this Sunday at 14, beginning at 8:15. The price souls and Benediction.
Magor, Gene Campbell, and Jocelyn
th e g u a r a n te e p r o te c ts you.
the 7 :30 Mass. The monthly of admission is 50 cents.
Hart.
,
meeting will be held Friday eveIn charge of arrangements for
The evening was spent playing
niilg^ Nov. 11, at 8:15 in the the party are the following meifibunco. Refreshments were served
basement of the school.
bers: John Sullivan, Thomas Grifand prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Father
Lambert
Zaleha,
O.F.M.,
fen,
Maurice
Hickey,
John
StruJas. Hinds, Mrs. Leo Hart, Mr.
riWSS-FTr D ental P la te s
will
preach
the
Forty
Hours’,
Mm I» ki O vr Owm t a b ir o t w y l
bel, Leonard Abercrombie, Frank
Smits, and Mr. Brownie.
AS LOW AS S6.7S Nov. 13 to 15, at St. John's Knight, Thomas Anderson, John J.
church, Yuma.
Morrissey, Walter Hyland, James
The Mothers’ club will meet Foley, Eugene McHugh, Joseph
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15, in the Ryan, Joseph Newman, Bernard
costs wKMaff. Mooer Bade n S w V f .
basement of the school at 8:15. Gates, Fred Cashin, and Raber
am MOSOMEY
All mothers are urged to attend. Taylor.
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
ms-GMCSBY DENTN. LM., MC.
The annual turkey party spon
Bax. .aai7s.iuuTxosT.CHie*ai9, u .
sored by the Holy Name society
will be held Monday evening, Nov. (Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
The Rev. Adam Ritter has
21, in the community hall at 8:30.
Consolation prizes will be offered. started his convert classes. They
Tickets were furnished by J. Dees. are held every evening after the,
To quickly ease the
There will be a special prize of a Thursday novena.
itch, eoethe irrita t^ * 1 ^
George Smith spent Sunday,
complete Thanksgiving dinner.
(St, Vincent de Paul’s Parish) Crowe, E. C. Day, A. Dean, W. Denny. The proceeds over $150 will go Nov. 6, with his family. At pres
. holiag, apply con&rtiiig
E. Desmond. J . Delaney. R. Dillon. A.
Ninety-three new members were Dionne, C. Dire, P. Dolan, M. Dosch, toward athletic equipment for the ent he is stationed at Grandby.
present at a meeting of the Altar P. Doyle. A. E cker, E. E san, J . E isem an, school hall. The party is under
Sunday, Nov. 13, a mission will
Fieri, A. Fitzsim m ons, G. F risch, E.
and Rosary society held Fridav, J.Frohriep.
A. G aliaaher, M. Glazier, S. the able direction of Lawrence begin.
Nov. 4. The Rev. Manus P. Boyle G rant, M. Grossm an, E. H ahn. C. H arper, Merkl.
Week’s Mission Start* Sunday
gave a resume of his trip to the E. Heirge. M. Hill. A. Holland, D. Isaac.
The Rev. Meinrad Wasselman,
The Holy Name men and young
L.
Kalb.
G.
Keegan.
D.
Kelly.
J.
Killham.
Holy Land and the Eucharistic
men of the, parish will receive O.F.M., of Chicago will open a
T.
Killian,
W.
L
am
berton,
M.
Larim
er.
congress. Father Boyle urged the G. Law, M. Lee, M. L ippincott, J. Ma- Communion this Sunday at the week’s mission Sunday evening at
women to, affiliate with a study gihn, F. McCabe, J. McGinley, J. Mc -7:30 Mass.
7:45. Father Wasselman will also
club or to form a new one in their Govern, M. M eister, A. Milan, W. Morr.
officiate at the 8:45 Mass Sunday
The
Siena
study
club
meeting
F. Muto. H. Neilsen, M. O'Donohue, C.
respective neighborhoods.
morning.
P artin g to n . E . Pavells, C. Perricone. A. will be held Nov. 18 at the home
The bazaar given by the Altar
Mrs. George Fischer made a P iggotti, S. P o tter, J . Ryan. H. Reed, of Mrs. T. J. Moran, 4459 Hooker
I f you lu ffo r with thoae terrible attacks
of A sthm a when it is cold and dam p; if donation of $25 toward a fund for Sawer, L. S cherrer, J. Scherer. E. street, instead of Armistice day, and Rosary society was very suc
raw , W intry winds make you choke as if a new sanctuary carpet. Mrs. Koh Schnidt, H. Shanahan, -B. Shay, J. Shee
cessful notwithstanding the bad
each xasp fo r breath was the very l a s t : if
han, J. Sm ith, E. S tadler, T. S taniflrth. Nov. 11.
restful sleep is impossible because of the ler introduced a novel way to swell G. Stack, J . S tra sse r, R. T eM aat. M.
The regular meeting of the P.- weather. Four hundred dinners
struggle to b reath e; if you feel the disease this fund.
Winners of prizes
Tighe, L. Tulloh. J . V andittie, C. Vorbeck, T.A. was held Tuesday afternoon were served.
is slowly w earing your life away, don’t fail
Mrs. Howard App gave a rejwrt and A. Zim m erm an.
with the sixth grade room mothers included A. Brauch, $10 in silver;
to send a t once to the F rontier Asthm a Go.
for a free tria l of a rem arkable method. No on the recent membership drive,
as hostesses. The guest speakers Miss Mildred Root, ton of coal;
Study Club Meet!
m atter where you Jive or whether you have reporting $70 collected in dues and
were Dr. Paul ^Ketrick, president Mrs. Dave Strong, string of pearls;
St.
Joseph’s
study
club
met
at
any faith in any remedy under the Sun. welcomed the f o l l o w i n g new
of Loretto Heights college, and the Mrs. Cecilia Maueth, wedding ring
send for this free tria l. If you have suf
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Parting
fered for a lifetim e and. tried everything members:
school nurse, Miss Mentz. Miss quilt; Mrs. Frank Petrafasco, 100
M m sr. A. Bader, L. B srnes, J . B sur, ton Ibersday, Nov. 3. The next
you could learn of w ith o u t re lie f; even if
Mentz will be at the school every pounds of sugar; Mrs. Leon Bush,
you are utterly discouraged, do not abandon G. B erkenkotter. P. Bolin, D. B rsun, meeting will be held at the home
The P.-T.A. institute kitchen set; 0. A. Saunders of |
hope but send today for this free tiial. It J . Breen, P. B rennsn, J . B risg i, A. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoellner, Friday.
B reacenthies, R, B ryant. A. C svarra, J. Thursday evening. Nov. 17.
will cost you nothing. Address
meeting
will
be held Tuesday, Nov. Golden, velvet afghan made by
F ro n tier Acthma Co., 72-D F rontier Bldg. ^ Celia, C. Campbell, £ . Clark, G. Coleman,
j
29.
All
members
are invited to at an inmate of the Mullen home.
Our
Lady
of
Mercy
study
club
462 N iagara Street, Buffalo, New York 'j. Coleman, J. Connolly, C. Courtney. F.
tend.
Those
interested
should
call
meets at the home of Mrs. A. J.
i
Bonino, 1115 S. Fillmore, every Mrs. Shea or Mrs. Schmittling. The Canada Province Plans
other Monday at 1 p. m. The next “penny march” was won by Sister
Temperance
Campaign
Loyola of the fourth grade.
meeting will be Nov. 14.
Quebec.—A great campaign for
Mrs..Dolezal will entertain the
Invest your money safelv in the Pontifical Catholic
The first night meeting of the
Parent-Teachers’ association will Pinochle club on the evening of temperance will soon be launched
be held Tuesday night, Nov. 15, at Nov. 12 at the home of her daugh in this province. It will begin!
with a congress here in which the j
8. Dr. Paul Ketrick, president of ter, Mrs. Dortina, 4421 'Vrain.
Jerry Pastore is still confined to highest religious and civil author!- i
Loretto Heights college, and Miss
5% to 7% Interest for Life
ties will be asked to co-operate. i
Mary Duffy, Legion of Mary or his home by illness.
For details w rite to
Mrs. Myrtle Davidson and her This meeting will be followed by i
ganizer, will be the speakers. The
Rev. Father Ralph, SVD, Nat’l Dir.
first and second grade room moth daughter moved to the Toltec various regional congresses. A i
ers will be hostesses and refresh apartments at 1771 Pennsylvania collective letter is to be issued by I
Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago, III.
the Bishops on temperance.
'
street.
ments will be served.
«
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Thanksgiving Specials

poEiif socim
s

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

Homecoming at
Cathedrai Plan

1^1
.>'#Jin

-i -■

. ••.. . y.--

;•
••••

•

•S*'. •’ ''

Regular $149150

. . . Eight Piece

Diningroom Suite ’
A fine .walnut suite that’s cause for Thanksgiving—
and Thanksgiving day is the day of days for success
ful entertaining with new diningroom furniture.

.00

$5.06 D O W N
DEUVERS

This grouping is sure to make a big hit—note the large
Credenza buffet—the stately table, five side chairs and
armchair.

To Heighten the Effect of an Attractive Diningroom
or Any Room in the Home

Royal Witon Ri^
Size

9x 12

•4 0 . 9 5
Regular $67.25

Oriental, Modern
and Colonial
Patterns

Turkey Party Is
Scheduled Nov. 18

Holy Name Society
Of Cathedral Parish
To Sponsor Party

RUSEIEEIH

T he floor must provide a correct background for all the other
furnishings—w h a t could
be more suitable for your
Thanksgiving d i n i n g r o o m
th^n a rich Royal W ilton Rug
that w ill supply years of satisfac
tory service?

Do You Expect Overnight Guests for
Thanksgiving? . . . Then

Turkey Parly to
Be Held Nov. l\ Convert Classes

SmartChenilleSpreads

Begun in Arvada

ST. VINCENT’S ALTAR SOCIETY
itch/ JOINED
BY 93 NEW MEMBERS

RE5INOL

I

4 $8.98

Free for Asthma
During Winter

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY BONDS

if'

R e s r u la r

Quite the smartest
treatment f o r y o u r
guests’ bedroom—chenille
spreads w ith row upon row of
thick, velvety chenille—made in
many new colors with contrasting col
or borders—not even repeated laundering

will change their beauty.

American Furniture Co.
‘The Store of Many Friends'

J

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Nov. 10, 1938

THE DENVER CATiJOLIC REGISTER

Juniors Plan to Sponsor Rare Picture ol Don’t Build Barracks for
Annual Ball November
ope to Be Shown Families, Warns Prelate
The Junior Tabernacle society
will entertain at its annual winter
ball in the Silver Glade of the
Cosmopolitan hotel Wednesday
evening, Nov. 16. Music will be
furnished'Ttty Pete Smythe and his
orchestra from 8:30 to 12. Admis
sion is $1.50 per couple. Miss
Dorothy Meikenhous is general
chairman of the affair, assisted by
the following: .

Frances Nadorff, head of pa
tronesses; Kathleen Flynn and
Margaret Shelton, ball chairmen;
Frances Jennings, art committee;
Margaret Lynch, Agnes O’Neill,
and Rozella Weber, publicity. This
is the annual social given for the
benefit of Christmas charities. A
cordial invitation is issued to all
friends of the organization to at
tend. The Junior Tabernacle so
ciety gratefully acknowledges the
following list of patrons: The

Skijlint -(ifleLttmtnH
• the luxurious fumitkingt
• exquisite color kermonies

By Art Collector

Paper Is Started
At Regis High

DENVER STOVE HOUSE

• custom-built furniture
• unique dressing rooms
• the new full-view windows
• gorgeous mountain views
• picture-book kitchens
• efficient maid service
• the social prestige
of the B R O W N P A L A C E .

Dry Wash

R E N T A L S REDU CED
for W intrr Oceapmcy.
NOW
t/OQ mtmUt.
Set A iiiit in l M rm gcr or Your Rcilter

THE ADDRESS ^ T K f i » £ £ S l .

HY-HEET COAL
frad es ot coal
prices

at lowest

Christinas Seal
Contest Starting

M A . 1221
ZARLENGO BROS., P rop.

ELK COAL CO.
MA. 5335

Large L u m p .................... 5 .9 5
Large Egg ...................... 5 .8 5
Clean Nut ...................... 5 .0 0
All Other Grades—T rading Starapi

JOBS WANTED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department

Catholic Charities
KEystone 6386

ATTENTION!
Applied PSYCHOLOGY C ia.iei

1 0 Lessons for ? 5 .0 0
Each leason a complete change of subject
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
P rivate Appointm ents PE. 5894

MISS C. SMITH
i l l s GRANT

A Broken Leg Won't Hurt

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.

Meak Are
Served at Center

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

$200.00 Rew ard

^ C O A t

J e r r y B reen

ROCKY NOUNTAIN
FUEl COMPANY
RETAIL SALES OFFICE, I6lt2 Court PL

JA C K STO R TZ
Now Affiliated W ith

Bonhams
Cleaners and Dyers
Phone KE. 3151

416 E. 7th Ave.

NK
GCO.
1#S5 U TH ST.
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
10% off on Men's Dressing Case.

p

^

^ ■

IA

Phona TA. S i l l

COFFEE
Sanbro...........lb. 15c; 7 lbs. $1
Try-It.............lb. 22c; 5 lbs. $1
Brazil Aroma lb. 25c; 4Vs lbs. $1
Morovit Coffee
........... .........lb. 26c; 4 lbs. SI

1 ICED TEAS

PUBLIC
MARKET

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

LEW IS
FISH SHOP

IOWA
MARKET

QUARTERLY MEET OF
UNION IS PLANNED

Boxing Tournament
Will Open Nov. 28

Jack and Jill Lunch

ADDISON'S

S A V E >/2

White Way Cafe DISPENSE BROS.

&

Xh

W. S. Sanderson & Bro.
1514 Arapahoe St.

6c

SHIRTS

Charity Group to
Sponsor Retreat

CARBON COAL CO.

1665 Grant St.

Two Ranges
In One

Fr. R. Neveu, S.S.,
Dies in Montreal

lilce ebout o«r

All other

Renown Combination

plants, centralized laundries, cen
(Continued From Page One)
C o m b i n a t i o n ranges for
prelate’s list of suggestions is that tralized recreation, etc., must be
4 • 4 * 4l
year 'round comfort. This
the housing authority forever eliminated from the project.”
complate gas range is also
In
his
concluding
remarks.
Mon
abandon any plan that would ad
1
a complete coal and wood
vocate the building of family bar signor Mulroy attacked the recom
(Continued From Page One)
racks. “Always and everywhere mendations from Washington that
range. Dual oven for gas,
the Van Baarn collection with a we should aim at the single fam for each of the four groups of
coal or wood is approved
vestibule display of models of ily unit,” he declared, “and con houses contemplated here, the
b y Am erican G a s Aissoeia*
Chartres Cathedral, which was in sequently, - c e n tr a liz e d heating local housing authority follow the
tion. 1 0 0 % perfect operb
procedure in effect elsewhere of
construction from the 12th to the
setting up a general staff. This
etion. All fuels.
15th century, and of the Chateau
would require for each group a
of Coucy, an impregnable fortress
Keep kitchen cool in sum*
janitor, engineer, clerks, mana
V ery Rev. H arold V. Campbell, th e Rev. built near Paris h\ the 13th cen
mer, warm in winter. A u to 
F. Gregory Sm ith, Gov. T eller Ammone. tury and completely destroyed
gers, and various other supervis
Congresam an Law rence Lewis, H essra.
matic burnersi
ory officials, and would make of
and Mmes. E. C. Day, J r .; P . S. Dolan, only in the debacle of 1915. Pic
For city gas or bottled gas.
the program a “h ig h o s t” plan.
M ark J. Felling, F. D. Je nnings, H arold tures, such as that of the Grande
4 4 4 4 41
If the plan is to be effective, said
A. Kiley, E. F. H e rth , A. H. Rampe, John Salle of the Palais Archiepiscopal
Insulatedl
H. Reddin, M. J . T aney, and Jo h n F. in Rheims, show the 16th century
Monsignor Mulroy, the privacy of
V ail; Mmes. Jo h n Akolt, W alter Biller,
the
families
and
their
own
initia
L. A. B ottler, George B rennan, Jam ea use of tapestries.
tive cannot be interfered with be
B rennan, J . J . Campbell, J . W. Cerny,
^ENOW fT
These features of the showing
Anne Coffin. P. A. Coagriff, J . G. Costel
yond
the minimum of necessity.
lo, C. A.,Crapo, C. H. Darrow , £ . D avezac; are also designed to have a par
(Regii High School)
Mmes. J . J . Dooling, J . L. Dower, J . P. ticular appeal to the school chil
(Continued From Page One)
Dunn, S r.; H erb ert J . F airall, W. L. Fau- dren of the city, all of whom are
The Aegis, number one of vol
pie in general towards war, de blon, Giles Foley, Roy Foley, W. Foley. being urged, through their respec ume one, appeared in the class
ea Gaule, E. T. Gibbons, Gil Graber,
clared Father Sommaruga, is Jam
M. F. Grass, George B. Greer, R obert D. tive principals, to visit the gal rooms in the first hour Monday
much the same as that manifested Hail. Thom as H alter. E. M. H arris, A. A. leries because of the historical, mqrning. It is the new paper pub
Liberal trade-in allowance for your old itove,
by the American people. They H .u k , W. H azlett, Mary E. Je nnings, 0 . literary, and artistic educational lished at Regis high. James Rein
emphatically do not want war. H . Kellogg, F. X. K rabaeher, A. Lam - force of the works presented.
Eaiy
poymentt,
Vtual installations free.
ert
appears
on
the
list
of
student
Sam Lewis, E lizabeth L itm er, K.
Several astute observers of foreign pMert,
producers as editor-in-chief. Don
cCarty. Phil M cCarty, J . P. M cConaty;
The
exhibit
throughout
is
of
relations in Europe, he said, ex
M m ei. W m. V. M cFarland, T. S. Mc
Carey is his assistant. Sodality
(Mercy Hospital, Denver)
pressed the opinion' that sooner N am ara, J . E. Maloney. M. S. M ontgom  marked interest to Catholics. news is left to Jack Celia and Jack
The Very Rev. Romeo Neveu,
Among
the
pieces
are
a
16th
cen
ery.
T
hom
as
M
orrissey,
H.
N
adorff,
S.
J.
or later war will come despite the O’Day. M. J . O’Fallon. Mary C. O’F a l
Sherlock. Sports are to be re S.S., superior provincial of the
Corner Fifteenth
DENVER
TAbor 3846
sentiment of the people. It did lon, Felix O’Neill, William O’Neill, Anna tury Venetian cope of red velvet viewed by Jack Pollock and How Sulpician order in Canada, died
and Trem ont Streets
figured
in
gold,
with
orphreys
and
not appear likely, however, that O’Reilly, Louis Palaze, K atherine M or pendant in figured cloth-of-gold_; a ard Quinlivan, humor and briefs, in Montreal Nov. 8. Funeral serv
Perenyi, George Pope, L. M. Burcell,
any war cataclysm would rock the rell
ices are being held Friday, Nov.
Joseph Rilm, George Rienks, John Roe, E. green velvet and gold Spanish by Ed Mullen and I.M.N. (the
world in the near future.
M. Rowland, R obert 0 . Shearer, M ary F. Gothic cope which^was presented mysterious reporter). Jack Leahy, 11, in the famous, century-old
At the present time, in the opin Sm ith, H u b ert Sm ith, John Spillane, E u  to the Cathedral of Polennis by James Sweeney, John Teeling, and Notre Dame church, Montreal, and
Steele. T. A. Sum m ers, W. C. W el
is being buried under the Basil
ion of the traveler, there is a gene
Ferdinand of Aragon after his Donald Hathway are listed as re he
don, and C harles M acA lister W ilcox;
ica-style chapel of the Grand semi
porters.
noticeable lack of freedom in Italy.
Announces
marriage
with
Isabella
of
Castile,
M isses Anne B irm ingham , Sadie B irm 
This, he declared, is inevitable ingham , M ary D etm oyer, Helen Doyle, M. and a Spanish Gothic chasuble of
A splendid editorial announces nary. Father Neveu was the su
under a dictatorship. Problems of H otz, H elen H yland, M ary A. Jennings, the 15th century, decorated with and explains the name and gives perior of Father J. P. Trudel, S.S.,
New Low Prices
heresa Klein. Louise K rabaeher, K a th 
hospital chaplain.
unemployment, etc., are in evi Terine
PER
M aher, F rances Nadorff. K atherine the arms of the Spanish royal the plan and purpose of the paper,
dence in Italy as elsewhere, but Nadorff, M ary Nadorff. M ary Rose house.
F la t Work Ironed
which in its first number filled Priest Attends Dying Protestant
POUND
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh
the cost of living in Italy is far O’Brien, Anne O’Neill, K athleen O’Keefe,
five mimeographed pages. The
Among
the
modeled
objects
H tndkerchlefi Ironed FKEE
M
argaret
R
athaus,
M
arye
McPhillips,
below that in America.
This
feature articles of the first edi L. McMenamin was called Monday
W eorinz Apparel Dry
Mohan, and M argaret Shelton, there is an oak sculpture of St.
evening, Nov. 7, to Mercy hos
seeming advantage is merely a Nellie
and Thom as A nnear, F rank L. Dixon, F. Eligius, patron of goldsmiths, who tion were about the visitation of
pital
by
a
50-year-oId
acquaint
fiction, however, since the wage J . W alsh, and M orning S tar circle.
classes by the Rev. William
Tlie LOWEST PRICES IN DENVER!
is represented in Episcopal vest the
scale is proportionately low and
McGucken, S.J., tjie genei-al pre ance who wished to be baptized
You’ll acclaim our Dry W aih aenrlce aa being the moat
ments,
seated
on
a
throne,
bearing
before
her
death.
She
died
Nov.
8.
taxation is excessively high. The
of studies of the Missouri
economical . . . it la alio the moat thorooffhl
the symbols of his office and of fect
Patient Is Baptized
average wage for an office clerk
province,
and
the
Sodality
union
the trade which has his patronage.
Mrs. Rayomond Gannon, for
will not ordinarily exceed $12
at the K. of C. hall Nov.
Hand Finiihed
The work is Flemish and was done meeting
merly from Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
monthly. Out of this salary the
1.
with
other
news
articles
about
with FAMILY Bundle
in
the
15th
century,
the
“golden
employe must pay an inheritance
tne homecoming game and social, and a patient at Mercy hospital,
age’’
of
carving
in
oak._
In
bastax each month of approximately
recent football games, the meet joined the Church Monday, Nov. 7.
relief terra-cotta there is a “Ma ing
$1, and another dollar for mem
of the Mothers’ club, the Dra Father Thomas Doran had ex
The FAMILY LAUNDRY
donna
and
Child”
done
by
the
plained to her the ritual of adult
bership in a Fascist union. Sim
matic
club
rehearsals,
and
per
Italian, Benedetto Da Maiano. Da sonals.
12412 Curtis St. KE. 1228|
Baptism and she was baptized by
ilar conditions prevail in other
Maiano often furnished models
the chaplain with Miss Helen Don
occupations, but there is no ap
Sodality
Unit
Meets
for another worker in the same
graduate nurse, as sponsor.
(Continued From Page One)
parent dissatisfaction with the
On Monday the Eucharistic nelly,
Della Robbia, whose
Miss
Marian Muir of Rock
souls to be saved for the Christ- medium,
system.
“Annunciation” the museum has section of the sodality had a splen Springs, Wyo., ffe now a senior
Child
there
one
will
find
the
sup
To the priest it appeared that;
as a permanent possession. One did meeting under the direction of
rather than building a vast war port of the Holy Childhood asso of the most attractive of the pieces Father Stephen Egan, S.J., moder in the nurses’ training school at
Mercy hospital.
machine, the government was en ciation.
is a 14th century alabaster frag ator. Robert Smith was elected
gaged in a general rehabilitaPractically the only means of ment of a crucifixion group, show secretary of the section. Plans
tipn and renovation of the cities. revenue for this organization is ing the left hand of the Crucified for the High Masses of the next
0:i all sides there was evidence of the annual Christmas Seal contest. and five onlookers. The group month" were made. A special study
so much if you have Metropolitan Accident Insurance
huge public works projects. Cas Large sums of money are raised was carved in Nottingham, Eng of demotions to the Blessed Sacra
tles, Cathedrals, public buildings, each year through the American land, where are found the fimest ment was featured.
Ask US about it.
and industrial plants were being children who take part in the con alabaster quarries, with products
Father Bernard Murray, S.J.,
rebuilt. And in this line, said test and it is only through their known for their soft and, delicately addressed the large group present
BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
Father Sommaruga, the Italian generous and wholehearted sup luminous quality.
at the Mothers’ club meeting
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.
workmanship is incomparably su port that the work of the associa
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The stained glass exhibit is the Thursday afternoon, Nov. 3. The J., of Regis college will conduct
perior to that seen in America. tion can be carried on. Those who
mothers enjoyed the book and a Vincentian retreat at the Holy
418 P a tte ra o n B ldg., D enT er
Marble is being used almost ex sell are not the only ones who par tour de force of the entire display. pamphlet exhibit.
Ghost hall Nov. 17, 18, and 19.
clusively in all the modern im ticipate actively in this important English, German, and French
Gut Goose Rescued
The retreat is open to members
provements, and the artisans are missionary endeavor. The buyer, panels and medallions from Cathe
The students all enjoyed the and prospective members of the
J
universally recognized as without though his purchase amount to but drals, manors, and castles of the heroic
rescue of Gus. the Goose, St. Vincent de Paul society, as
peers in their professions. The a few pennies worth, is also help 13th to the 16th centuries are from the
ice
of
Regis
lake
Monday
well as to all Catholic laymen en
Italy of today is a modern, Chris ing to save a soul for Christ. To shown. Subjects range from the
tian nation, which emphasizes the him a few cents are not important, saints and angels to Cathedral afternooi.. Firemen of the ladder gaged in works of Catholic Action
company aiaed in the rescue, and —Holy Name men, Knights of Co
cultural, religious life of its peo but in a pagan land they mean the facades and secular portraits of
of them was seeking the lumbus, and men active in parish
_ple more than its war machines. purchase of. a pagan baby’s soul. Henry VIII and Jane Seymour. one
organizations.
The pieces are chosen from the goose but got a ducking.
1524-28 Court PI.
*
TaL KEyatona 6855
This year the slogan of “ Sell a exhibitor’s
larger
collection,
There was disappointment on
Retreatants will attend Mass in
Your Home or Office can be fum iahed in good taate, a t m oderata coat. Caah or
Block of Seals’’ is the rallying cry unique in this country, to depict the campus when the snow-delayed their own parish.churches each day
Credit, in our Retail Departm ent. F u rn itu re in excellent condition, Iteel legal
of the Catholic school children of the color use and contrast, type of Galloping Gaels rushed through of the retreat. Conferences will
and letter filee, ruga, coal and gaa rangea, circulator heatera, m irrora, lam p,
Colorado. Inspired by their de background, growth of perspec Denver and did not get the chance be given each evening a t 8 o’clock
alwaya in atock.
sire to help their less fortunate tive, and the artistic use of lead for the promised workout on the at the Holy Ghost hall by the re
contemporaries in pagan lands, ing, which are the earmarks of cer Regis field on Monday afternoon. treat-master. A part of each of
they are going forth, resolved tain periflds and locales.
They had planned to stop at Regis these conferences will be devoted
to break the record of $2,200,
on their return from the Fordham to inquiries from retreatants de
Sections
of
church
windows
set in 1934. They know that
game. They went through Den siring more detailed explanation
were
obtained
from
those
to
whom
upon their efforts depends the
they were entrusted when windows ver Monday night, with only an of the O bject ^ f the conference
spiritual
and
temporal
welfare
of
or related topics.
(Continued From Page One)
were partially demolished or were hour between trains.
thousands of pagan children.
replaced. In one instance the
that has witnessed an important
The contest committee offers an collector gained a panel in ex
development in the past year is
its employment agency. Approxi other incentive for the children in change for repairing and repaint
mately 500 jobs were secured the form of many valuable prizes ing an impoverished church in
through the club for the unem well worth winning. As in past Southern France.
ployed. Though many of the jobs years the schools have been di
In an additional and indepen
were of a temporary character, vided into two groups according to dent exhibit which Mr. Van Baarn
enrollment
and
there
are
prizes
more than one-third of them were
is conducting in the Brown
permanent positions. In numer for the school in each division sell Palace hotel are also several
ous instances it was also neces ing the largest number of seals. pieces of particular Catholic in
sary to furnish pieces of clothing First prize will be an engraved terest. There is a very rare terra
to the men to enable them re victory plaque. To the sister whose cotta head of St. Ignatius Loyola
spectably to appear on the street. class sells the greatest number of made by Alonzo Cano which has
All of such provisions are secured seals will go a cash prize of $10. the original polychromy.
This
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
Beautiful Fresh Cut
through the gifts made to the The boy and girl selling the great early 17th century Spanish piece
est
number
of
seals
will
also
re
club.
Flowers
was formerly in the collection of
Quite apart from the neces ceive prizes of $10 each. Many Enrico Caruso. Small companion
other
attractive
and
worth-while
sary material service afforded,
terra-cotta pieces by Zarreillo
Large Assortment of Potted
Any Watch We Can Not Repair
the club also plays a vital part prizes are being offered.
represent the “Flight Into Egypt”
Again
this
year
the
committee
Plants and Funeral Designs
in the religious life of the men
and the “Pieta.” These are Span
LOWEST PRICES IN DENVER
TRY OUR
who frequent the headquarters. will conduct two special contests ish works of the 16th century. The
4
The center is in no-sense a pros for the pupils of the Catholic recent whole.sale destruction of
G O SS JE W E L R Y CO.
DELICIOUS
elytizing agency, but has to its schools. The first, open to the stu art .in Spain brought a perfectly
credit eight converts in the past dents of the fifth, sixth, seventh, formed ivory carving of the ChristCHICKEN PIES
year. In this same period there and eighth grades who have sold Child to the collector. This piece,
were 10,339 non-Catnolics regis' at least one block of seals, will be representing the Child standing in
tered at the club, none of whom a letter on the subject: “ Why benediction on the globe, is also
was compelled to attend the bi Every Catholic Boy and Girl 16th century Spanish work.
Florist
weekly lectures on Christian doc Should Sell at Least One Block
B akery O rders
trine delivered by various priests of Seals.’’ The second is a slogan
1456
California
MA.
1026
Live
Mt.
Trout......lb.
60^^
Solicited for Pdrties
of the city. A hall twice as large contest for the pupils of the first, Requiem to Be Sung for
(Successor to PELLO’S)
as that afforded at the headquar second, third, and fourth grades. Former League Member
Fresh
Salmon........lb.
20^
ters, however, would be required Cash prizes will be awarded to the
Complete Line of Staple
CHRISTMAS
Cotton Sails (Inspected)
to seat comfortably the crowds winner for each grade.
Advance
orders
from
schools
all
There
will
be
a
Requiem
High
and Fancy Groceries
who attend. Even in the summer
......................... each 25^
PHOTOS
months there was a premium on over the _state indicate that in Mass for the deceased members of
“The Public Prefers the Public” Largest Assortment of Fresh and Salt
standing room. Among the Cath terest in 'the contest is at a high the League of the Sacred Heart
On Payments
W ater Fish in the City
olics 126 were induced to return pitch and that, consequently, the of Cathedral parish Thursday,
No Dcpoiit—>Pmy as Too Llks
Free Delivery of $2 Order*
to the sacraments and 85 were race for the various prizes will be Nov. 17, at 6:30. All the members
BELGIAN HARES
closer than it has been in years.
of the league are-asked to attend.
TRY OUR
referred to a priest for advice.
KE. 8537
FRESH DRESSED POULTRY
Entertainments also formed a
Delicious Corn Fed Meats
part of the program in the past
Remember your out-of-town
year. Musical entertainers from
friends
PHOTOTON STUDIO
FRESH
POULTRY
various organizations volunteered
With a Select Order of Colorado's
Branch In M arket
REGULAR MEALS AND
Famous
their services on several occasions,
MAIN STUDIO. 1582 CURTIS
LUNCHES
and in celebration of a number
PASCAL CELERY
of important feast days dinners
Delicious Coffee — Sandwiches
We ere now accepting orders for
Phone
Main
0108
•
0109
shipm ent to all p arts of the country.
were served. At the present time
RELAX—REFRESH YOURSELF
th6 club personnel is attempting
for Free Delivery
FLORIDA FRUIT & PRODUCE
The prefects and assisting offi
Miss Mery Elizabeth Gallagher
A
Wide Menu for Most Delicate
to secure sufficient provisions to
CO.
Appetites
provide a welcome celebration on cers of all the sodalities in the of Loretto Heights college pre
NEW PHONE TABOR 7279
colleges,
schools
of
nursing;
high
sided
Nov.
10.
There
is
prospect
Thanksgiving day.
Home Public M arket, Denver, Colorado
scho^s, and academies in the of the next quarterly meeting’s
MAIN 5391
Rocky Mountain Sodality uni*n dividing into two sections after
Phone MA. 3518
Fre* Delivery
is gathered at St. Mary’s academy the first hour in order to enable the
Tea & Coffee Shop
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 10, at 4 high school sodalities to discuss
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
o’clock, to make arrangements for their problems together, while
Candied Citron, Orange
Worth While
Select Fruits & Vegetables
"the date, time, place, and pro those of college grades plan their
25^
&
Lemon
Peel..35^i
lb.
PASCAL CELERY
gram of the next quarterly union particular activities.
GOOD COFFEE, SANDWICHES,
Canned Fish
Candied
Shipped to All Part* ol the
tH I L I —FISH ON FRIDAY
A large entry list is being com- meeting. The great increase in
United States
Salt Mackerel Fillete, Oval
Pineapple ........40^ lb.
Homs Cooking—Cooked by Women
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
iled for the second annual C.Y.O. the crowd attending the meeting
MRS. ALBERT CLARK, Prop.
of Jam es H. H artm an, alao known
Denver, Coio.
Home Public M arket
Cans, Ready to Serve....2 0 ^
axing tournament scheduled Nov. of Nov. 1 makes it imperative to aa Eatate
Mixed Candied
Jam es L, H artm an, M ental Incompetent.
28-30 in the Cathedral gym, the select a larger hall for the com No. «172«
Minced
Sea Clamt for Broth
Fruits
................35<J
lb.
All persona h av in r claims azainat said
Rev. Barry J. Wogan announced ing meeting, for, the seating ar
or Chowder..................... 2 0 ^
rangements
then
did
not
accomo
E state are hereby notified to present them
Candied Cherries.,40<J lb.
this week.
for adjustm ent to the County Court of the
date even half of those who at City
King Oscar Sardines in Pure
and County of Denver, Colorado, on
Mullen home will enter the larg tended.
Raisins,
W
hite
Raisins,
Olive Oil, large can*......1 7 ^
the
27th
day
of
December,
1988.
est club in the fistic festival with
The program of the next meet
B. C. HILLIARD, JR ..
and
Currants
Pot
Roast
(Good
Cuts)
lb................................
1
0
^
Caviar, )4 *i>e cans.........254^
20 boys working out in the Fort ing will feature the spiritual bou
Conservator.
Logan school’s gym. Charles Rust, quet for the Holy Father, gathered
Caviar, U *>ae can*..........X5(^
veteran coach of many Denver box each year by the sodalists as a
Good Luck (Oleomargarine) 2 lbs. for........3 1 ^
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ing teams, is handling the Mullen Christmas present for His Holi E state of Grace r in n e ra n , also known as
home fighters assisted by Harry ness, as well as “propaganda ac Grace Finnegan Jacobi, deceased. No. 10213
FREE DELIVERY
KE. 1486
Notice is hereby given th a t on the 6th
Pemberton.
tivities,” which will make the effect day of December, 1988, I will present to
Denverites
Delight
in
the
County
Court
of
the
City
and
County
Competition will be held in the of the recent symposium practical
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for
Delta’s Delicious
novice and expert classes. Each and also a stimulus to entrance of
FIN A L SETTLEMENT of adm inistration
class will be divided into eight in the National Book Review con of said estate, when and where all persons
Delicacies
weight divisions, with appropriate test. The local contest will end in interest may appear and object to them,
Watch Delta for Bargains
awards going to the winner of each Dec. 1, the national contest, if they io deaire. B. C. HILLIARD, JR ..
division.
Dec. 10.
Adminutrator.
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Kleins Food Stores

Delta Fniit Co.

Patronize T hese Firms
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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If you have to hold the print too far away to see clearly, the eyes
will be strained to make out the fine print. If you have to hold
the print too close that will strain the eye muscles. Either way
is bad. To read small print comfortably you should have your
eyes examined and relieved of all strain and nerve leakage. We
bring wrong eyes and right glasses together.

Canon City. — (A b b ^ School)
—After a week’s lay-olt and rest
the Abbey school Bears will return
to grid warfare Saturday, Nov.
12, when they entertain the Walsenburg high eleven of the South
Central league at Bradley field,
Good Service
Better Vision
Optometrists
here.
at Right Prices
for Every Age
In good shape after their idle
Keystone 7651 period, the Bruins hope to return
1550 California
to the win side of the ledger at
■Hn>»-»**-M-** * * * * » M '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * » » the Panthers’ expense Saturday.
The Abbey’s 13-to-7 defeat by
the Denver Cathedral was the first
black mark on the Bears’ record
in six starts., this season.
Walsenburg, although not one
of the top bracket teams of the
(C. 8.) TED AND JGOLDA
tough South Central loop, has
1980 Rising Sun— Lakewood
been giving all comers a run for
their money each weekend, and
Bridge Luncheons • Chicken Dinners
R o e rratio n a Only
P ^ n e Lakewood 7S1
will be out to repay the Golden
Bears for the 24-to-O setback
handed them last season by Herigstad’s warriors.
PORTABLE TYPERTUTERS FOR NEAT SCHOOL WORK
Bill Schwenn, 155-pound tackle,
Call F rank Williams for dem onstration. HA. 8496
is the only man on the squad still
All Makes Typewriter Service. Rentala and Repair!
nursing an injury and it is likely
r
435 14th S t Barnes Bldff.
that he will not see action Satur
day. Herigjstad’s “pony” backA l l M a k e s T y p e w r i t e r S e r v ic e
field, consisting of Chiaro, Babbitt,
Baker, and Butler, may start the
game, with the “iron-horse quar
te t” of Murphy, Mooney, Ortiz,
and Ruberry in reserve.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
In three meetings of the Pan
Heating Repairs
thers and Bears, the Southerners
have won two to the Abbey’s one.
In 1935 the Pumas handed the
Golds a 14-to-7 defeat, and in
1936 the Grizzlies took a 31-to-6
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
whipping. Last season “Jarring
Jim” Lankas ran wild to score
1646 BLAKE STREET
four times in the Abbey’s 24-to-O
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
victory.

SWIGERT BROS.

A
‘

Lilley’s Blue Manor

SLATTERY & COMPANY

Abbey Reserve. Lose, 6 to 0

MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS
EST. 26 YEARS

'

Upholstery and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
Modern Methods
ORIENTALS CLEANED BY HAND
PHONE TABOR 0109

1S20 E. 17TH AVB.

Sunday afternoon the Abbey
reserves journeyed to Colorado
Springs and in zero weather lost
a 6-to-O decision to St. Mary’s
high Pirates of that city.
Numerous fumbles marred the
play of both teams, but the re
serves’ muff on their own 30-yard
stripe paved the way for the Pirate
score. Bob Dickey led the Springs
attack, while Bernard “Toot Toot”
Chiaro and John Bandi stood out
for the Cubs.

TheBRIQHT SPOT Bazaar in Golden
Very Successful
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine

East 0690

W W WW W W W W ^ W W W W W'

THEODORE i
HACKETHALi
MORTUARY
1449'51 Kalaxnath St.

Phone MAin 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals

,

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
ELIZA B ETH TUHEY, 2211 Downing
street. Requiem Mass was offered Sat*
urday, Nov. 6. a t 9 in Loyola church.
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
MRS. MARY A. BASTARD. 2840 W.
27tb avenue. M dther of Rosa, George,
and C harles. B astard. Requiem M ass was
offered F riday, Nov. 4, a t 9 in St. Domi
nie’s church. In te rm e n t St. Louis, Mo.
MRS. MARY ASSUNTA DI ANNIE.
3720 Zuni.
W ife of P e te r Dl Annie,
m other of Josephine and Donald Di
Annie, d au g h ter of Mrs. Caroline Lom 
bardi, sister of M rs. Angelina Monaco,
Mrs. H elen Capra, Mrs. E va Beamont,
William. Domenie, Carm ine, and George
Lombardi.
Requiem Mass w as offered
Monday a t 9 :80 in Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church. In term en t Mt. O livet.
(JA C K ) JO H N N E IL SANDERS, 1186
S. E lizabeth. Son of Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam H. Sanders, b ro th er of W illiam
Holm es Sanders, J r .; grandson of Mrs.
F. J. L oftus, nephew of K athryn L oftus.
Requiem Mass w as offered Saturday.
Nov. 5, a t 9 in St. V incent de P au l’s
church.
MRS. MARIA ALVARES. 4460 Dela
ware stre e t. W ife of Antonio A lvares.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday a t 9
in St. C ajetan’s church. In term en t Mt.
Olivet.

K E y sto n e 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9

MRS. ALICE H. LEA
F uneral services will be held S aturday
for M rs. Alice H. Lea. 61, who died
W ednesday a t th e home of her daughter,
Mrs. T hom as E. G arry of 4678 E lliott
>^ W W
^ street. M rs. Lea had lived in term itten tly
in Denver for 19 years since th e death
of h e r husband, H arry W, Lea, of H ere
ford, Tex.
Surviving, besides her daughter, are
two sisters. Mrs. Charles Ferguson of
H ereford and Mrs. L. G. Jordan of F ort
W orth, T ex.; th ree brothers, J . K. Howard
of Lendale, O re.; H orace Howard o '
Sacram
ento, Calif., and S. T. Howard of
TA. 1656 ^
Nephi. U tah, and three grandchildren.
Burial will be in Mt. Olivet. W. P.
- ^ A A A A. A a I
H oran & Son service.

GEO. P.
HAGKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

Call A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt, Courteous Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

CALL

JOHNSON
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
and tho Coat 1b Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
The P articular DruffgUt

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. S987

FREE DELIVERY

GOAL
DUSTLESS DELIVERY
Climax Lump or Egg
$5.95
All Grade! a t Standard Prica
Special 3ioker Coal

The Owen Coal Go.
«01 W. BsPsad Are.

SP. 4428

Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Abbey Bears Play K. OF C. MEMORIAL RITE Regis Observing
Pantbers Nov. 12 TO BE HELD ON NOV. 27 Hobday on Nov. 11

T H E W R O l^ G W A Y T O R E A D

‘
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MRS. ELIZA B ETH MAHONEY
Requiem Mass was offered T hursday
a t 9:30 ip th e C athedral for M rs. E liza
beth Mahoney, form er D enver resident,
who died Sunday. Nov. 6, a t her home in
Los Angeles.
H er body was sent to
Denver for funeral services and burial.
Mrs. M ahoney came from T ennessee to
Denver and was m arried to Jerem iah
Mahoney, well-known m ining m an In
Colorado’s boom days. Mr. Mahoney died
in 1915. Mrs. M ahoney moved to Cali
fornia several years ago with her son,
David M ahoney, who survives. W. P.
H oran & Son service.

Golden. — A very successful
bazaar was concluded Oct. 31.
Cash prizes were won by Mrs. H.
A. Allen and John Markley, Sr.
The Altar society held its reg
ular meeting at the home of Mrs.
W. H. Fromhart Thursday, Nov. 3.
Father John P. Moran thanked the
women for their work in the
bazaar. A luncheon was held
Thursday at Mrs. Anna Douglas’
Waffle inn for the women who
assisted in the bazaar.
The children of the catechism
classes were the guests of Father
Moran at a party Tuesday after
noon at the rectory.
John Schneider of Evergreen is
ill at St. Anthony’s hospital.
In the winter the Sunday Mass
is offered fet 10 o’clock.
Catechism class is held for the
grade school pupils Tuesday after
noons at 4 o’clock.
The high school study club
meets Tuesday evening at the rec
tory at 7:30.

The Denver Knights of Colum
bus will climax a month of intense
activity on Sunday, Nov. 27, when
they will hold their solemn annual
memorial service for members who
have died in the past year. With
the Rev. William Mulcahy, council
chaplitin, conducting the ritual, 14
will be memorialized. Harold £.
Kiley will give the memorial ad
dress. The program will begin at
8 p. m. in the K. of C. hall at E.
16th avenue and Grant street.
Outstanding among the deceased
members whose memory will be
honored are George F. Cottrell,
well-known Denver businessman
and president of the Cottrell
Clothing Co. for nearly half a cen
tury, who died Oct. 16, and Philip
Clarke of the James Clarke
Church Goods house, who died

1
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Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
Preparations are being made by
the Slovenian women of the par
ish to receive Mrs. Novak, editor
of the Dawn, on her visit to
Pueblo in the near future. The
women’s choir will sing for the
occasion, and a luncheon will be
served at the Vail hotel.
Martha Barker, 13, Diet

Martha Barker, 13, lifetime
resident of Pueblo and a member
of St. Mary’s parish, died early
Monday evening of complications
following an operation.
Mrs. M a r^ re t Egan, wellknown parishioner, passed away
after a long illness. Mrs. Egan
was 71 years old and had resided
in Pueblo for a period of 5 |
years.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Pannunzio was baptized
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 6, with
Nick and Matilda Pannunzio serv
ing as godparents.
The Ladies’ guild of the Sacred
Heart orphanage sponsored a
party Thursday afternoon, Nov.
3, in the chapel room of St.
Mary’s church for the benefit of
the orphanage. A large crowd
was present.
The library recently opened has
been well received and is enlarg
ing its book supply continuously.
Grateful acknowledgment is ex
tended to Robert Starr for the
donation of 60 mystery novels.
Last week a new unabridged dic
tionary, an encyclopedia, and a
set of ten volumes were received
into the library.
Mrs. Elias Remac of Walsen
burg, formerly Ida Kochevar
of Pueblo, is seriously ill at a lo
cal hospital.
Miss Lucy Kambic underwent
a serious operation at a local hos
pital on Monday.
Children of St. Aloysius’ and
St. Agnes’ societies enjoyed a
party given in their honor Oct.
31. There were various games,
prizes, and refreshments.

Parish Will Use
Mrs M. W. Owens
Visiting in the East Assessment Plan
________I_____

Mrs. May West Owen, president
of the Colorado Catholic Women’s
Press association and fourth vice
president of the League of Ameri
can Penwomen, is visiting in
Washington. Since her arrival
she has been appointed to the Na
tional Republican Speakers’ bu
reau, as ona of the listed speakers.
She plans to spend several months
in the East before returning to
Denver.

C. D.wof A. Court Will
Hold Party Saturday
St. Rita’s court, C. D. of A., will
hold its annual card party Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 at Daniels
& Fisher’s tea room. Admission
is 50 cents per person. Mrs. T.
W'alter O’Connor is general'chair
man.

in ill health for m ore th an a year. He was
bom in 1874 in Hancock county. Illinois,
and spent a num ber of years in Scandia.
Kans., before m oving to Denver.
He
m arried Miss Celia M cLaughlin in 1896
in St. P a tric k 's church.
Mr. Downing
was engaged in th e painting and paper
hanging busines.
Many years ago he
tran sp o rted all th e windows and doors
used in th e officers’ q u arters a t F ort
JO HN ROACH
Logan.
John Roach, long-tim e Denver resident
S urviving are h it wife. M rs. Celia
and railroad w orker, died Tuesday in Downing; a son, Howard F. Downing;
Mercy hospital of in ju ries received in th ree b rothers, L. E. and H. A. Downing
a fall Nov. 3 a t his home, 8022 W illiam s of L oveland and J . E. Downing of Vernon,
street. He was born in Ireland in T863 and th ree sisters, M rt. E. M. Sothers,
and cam e to th e U nited S tates w ith his Mrs. G. W. Tebow, and M rs. 0 . Free of
p aren ts when he was six years old. In Courtland. Kans.
1882 he moved from New Y ork city to
F uneral services were held W ednes
Denver and becam e a sta tio n ary engineer day, w ith burial in Mt. Olivet. Olinger
for th e Union Pacific railroad. A fter 88 service.
years’ continuous service he retired in
1922. His wife, whom he m arried in
MRS. BRIDGET M. W ILLARD
1879, died 22 years ago. Mr. Roach was
M rt. B ridget M. W illird , a resident of
a m em ber of Sacred H e a rt parish and the
Denver for 83 years, died W ednesday at
K nights of Columbus.
S urviving are four sons, Thom as, Carl, her hom e, 488 S. Lincoln stre e t, following
a
sh o rt f in e s t. She was 81 years old.
H arry , and Leo Roach, all Union Pacific
Born In E ffingham , Kans., th e was
locom otive engineers and all of D enver:
two daughters, Mrs. W. F. Brock of m arried 60 years ago. The fam ily lived
Denver, w ith whom he lived, and Mrs. in H orton, Kans., until th e death of Mr.
J . J . M cCarthy of Topeka, K a n s.: 18 W illard, when Mrs. W illard m oved to
grandchildren, and fo u r g reat-g ran d ch il Denver. She was a m em ber of S t. F rancis
de Sales’ parish.
dren.
S urviving are a brother, T. J. Mathews
Requiem M ass will be offered S aturday
a t 9 in Loyola church. W. P. H oran A of A tchison, K ans.; three daughters; Mrs.
George Compton of Denver, Mrs. P. W.
Son service.
Blanchard of Cheyenne, Wyo., and Mrs.
M. J . TuIIy of Grand Ju n c tio n ; 18 g ran d 
CHARLES T. STOCKDALE
children, and a great-grandchild.
Requiem
H igh
Mass was offered
Requiem Mass will be offered in St.
W ednesday a t 9:80 in St. C atherine’s F rancis de Sales’ church. Burial will be
church for Charles Thom as Stoekdale, in Mt. O livet. Olinger service.
69. form er president of a Colorado in
surance com pany, who died Sunday, Nov.
MRS. MARY RAFFERTY
6, a t his home, 881$ W. 88th avenue,
Mrs. M ary Rafferty, 66, long a re si
following an illness of nearly six m onths. dent
of Colorado, died W ednesday a t her
Born in Mound City. 111., H r. Stoekdale home. 228 Gaiapago straet, a fte r a brief
when a young m an w ent w ith his p arents illness. Born in New York city, she was
to New Albany, Ind., to live. Shortly
b rought by her fam ily to C entral City
a fte r coming to Colorado in 1926, he when she was siz, th e town b e in g 'th e n
joined in organizing th e insurance com a t th e height of its boom days. She was
pany of which he becam e president. He
retired several years ago upon the sale educated th e re and when she was 20 be
came th e wife of Jam es R afferty, a gold
of th e firm.
S urviving are his wife. M rt. Ju lia E. m iner. The fam ily lived in C entral City
S toekdale; a daughter. Miss Elizabeth until H r. R afferty'a death in 1911.
S urviving are a son, F rank R afferty,
Stoekdale, and a s is tfr, Mrs. M at Shoe
and fo u r dau g h ters, Mrs. H . H. H iller,
m aker of New Albany, Ind.
Burial was in Mt. O livet. Boulevard Mrs, Claude N eedham , and Mrs. A lbert
Spahm, all of Denver, and Mrs. W illiim
service.
Ham ilton of Blackhawk.
Requiem H ass will be offered S atufCHARLES W . DOWNING
day a t 9 in St. Jo sep h 's church. BqrigI
Charles W. Downing, resident of Den will be in C entral City beside th e body
ver for m ore th an 40 years, died Sunday, of Mr, R afferty, Theodora H to k itb a l
Nov.
ia a Denver hospital a f te r being eervlee.

Montrose.—At a meeting held
with the six trustees of the parish
and thd Altar and Rosary society,
it was voted to have an assessment
of each family in place of the usual
fall bazaar. When Father Roy W.
Breen is taking the census of pa
rishioners in the vicinity of Mont
rose, the assessment will be col
lected. It will be at least three
weeks before the final results can
be announced.
The Altar and Rosary society
met Thursday, Nov. 3, at the home
of Mrs. Dan Hughes, with Mrs.
Cassells assistant hostess. A hand
made lace tablecloth will be
awarded about Dec. 1. Mrs. Buskirk and Mrs. Masse offered to
supervise a bake sale to be held
Saturday, Nov. 12, at the Western
Colorado Power company. After
the collecting of dues the Apostleship of Prayer leaflets were dis
tributed and a luncheon was
served to the members.
K.

of

C. Meet

The Knights of Columbus held
their regular meeting in Columbia
hall. The meeting was made inter
esting by the answering of reli
gious questions, and discussion was
taken up by the members. Others
were given questions to look up and
answer at the meeting to be held
in Delta Nov. 15.
An article on the prime minister
of Ireland was read by the chap
lain.
Catechiim Classes Divided

The catechism classes held each
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
have been divided into two groups.
Miss Helen Lichtenfeld will handle
the younger group while Father
Breen is giving a course on the
Mass to those in the higher grades.
The novena in honor of St. An
thony has begun and will continue
each Tuesday morning after the
8:30 Mass. More pamphlets have
been ordered and will be given to
those wishing to join in this devo
tion.

Queen’s Daughters
Will Meet Nov. 13
The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
Higgins, spiritual director 6f the
Queen’s Daughters, will be host
to the society at its regular meet
ing Sunday, Nov. 13, at St. Philomena’s rectory.
Because of the services at Mt.
Olivet cemetery, the meeting will
be held at 5 o’clock instead of
2:30 p. m. Attention of the mem
bers is called to the change in
the time.
Dr. Paul Ketrick, president of
W e tto Heights co llie, will be
tne speaker.

Nov. '5. Others include M. J.
Kelly, who died Dec. 8, 1937; M.
L. Farragher, Dec. 10; P. M. Con
way, Jan. .3; M. J. Flanley, Jan.
Thomas Doyle, Feb. 14; Frank
Kinradl, June 13; Maurice C.
Kearney, Aug. 10; Edward J. Fa
gan, Aug. 21; Thomas H. Clennan,
who lost his life in the Bear Creek
flood Sept. 2; Edward C. McSheehy, Sept. 28; Joseph J. Igo,
Oct. 30, and John Roach, Nov. 8.

The Fourth Degree initiation
planned for this Sunday, Nov. 13,
has been postponed until January
because of the Interference of
other activities. Janies W. Crea
mer, faithful navigator, and Vin
cent F. Wendling, faithful comp
troller of the Fourth Degree as
sembly, plan now to hold the ini
tiation about Jan. 15. The initia
tion fee is $25 and annual dues
are $3. The Fourth Degree is the
highest rank in the order.

(Regis College)

Party Held on Birthday

Dotty Lou Everett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Everett, cele
brated her sixth birthday Oct. 13
at a party. Twenty-eight school
mates enjoyed the party with her.
Miss Eleanor Pingrey, nurse in
the Fort Miley. hospital in San
Francisco, is here to spend a month
with her mother, Mrs. R. N. Ping
rey, and her sister. Miss Greame.
Miss Mary Conway, social secur
ity supervisor of La Plata county,
made a business trip to Aztec,
N. Mex., in the week.
Mrs. Charles D. Hogan, who en
tered Mercy hospital for an oper
ation, is reported improving nice
lyHenry Klahn, Jr., who had spent
a leave of two weeks visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klahn, Sr., and other relatives
and school friends returned to
his work as second class pharma
cist in the navy.
Miss Sadie Sullivan, librarian,
announced that Book week will be
celebrated from Nov.. 13 to 19.
Robert Ayers is now employed
on the engineering force in charge
of the construction of the bridge
at Graden’s Mill.
Judge and Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke
returned from a business trip to
Denver and Boulder.

C aM ral Guild
To Meet Nov. 11
Friday evening, Nov. 11, the
Cathedral Guild of Faith will hold
its regular business meeting in
the reading room at 8 o’clock. At
the conclusion of business, the
members will resume their study
of comparative religions. .Miss
Rosemary Morriss will read a
paper on “Buddhism.”
The guild will sponsor a preAdvent social at the Broadmoor
Country club Wednesday evening,
Nov. 23. At this time, the Broad
moor will introduce Jack Tracy
and his orchestra, who will fea
ture Miss Lillian Lee and Jerry
Gabriel. Mr. Tracy is enjoying
a successful season and will be
welcomed to the Broadmoor.
Friends of the guild and the gen
eral public are invited. A very
enjoyable evening is promised.
Tickets, at $1.10 per couple, may
be procured from guild members
or from Father Thpmas Doran,
at the rectory.

Souls.

SIX MONTHS TO PAY

Ask About Norge Stokers
NO DIRT.

KE.
0121

PROMPT SERVICE.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
, D. V. H arper, M f r .,

/

YOU ARE INVITED
to the

Turkey Party
ST. D O M I N I C ’S
Federal Blvd. at W. 29th

Next Wednesday
(November 16th)
8:15 p. m.

TWENTY-FIVE BIG BIRDS

Fr. Kelley to Return Soon

SP E C IA L P R IZ E S

Complete Turkey Dinner
For the Family
and
Five Dollars Cash
Admission 50c
Thi! ad donated b j Bonlevard M o rtn air

ADD TO YOUR ENJOYMENT OF'

Rites Held in Cemetery

On Sunday, Nov. 6, at 2:30, St.
Columba’s congregation and Sac
red Heart parishioners assembled
in Calvary cemetery, where Fa
ther F. P. Cawley and Father An
thony Sagrera, C.R., conducted
services for the faithful departed.
Mrs. Pugh underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis at Mercy
hospital.

Parish P.-T.A. to
Hear Two Priests
(Presentation Parish)

A “get-acquainted meeting”
will be held by the P.-T.A. Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 16, at 8
o’clock at the Community hall,
564 Knox street. “The Eucharis
tic C onfess in Budapest” will he
the subject that the Rev. Edward
Woeber will speak on, and the
Rev. Hubert Newell will speak
in regard to the P.-T.A. and
schools. There will also be a
musical program and community
singing. Refreshments will be
served by the mothers of the sev
enth and eighth grade pupils.
Everyone wishing to attend is cor
dially invited and the women are
hoping to have a large attendance.
The women of the parish will
have a sewing meeting at the
home of Mrs. C. McGrath, 3320 W.
2nd avenue, Wednesday, Nov. 16,
at 10 o’clock.
The Holy Name society will rer
ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
Nov. 13.
The children of the first, third,
and fifth grades received physical
examinations Thursday. Addi
tional examinations will be given
Monday, Nov. 14.

I
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TRAIN
Thanksgiving at home—seeing familiar
faces again . . . sitting down to on oldfashioned dinner! If YOU ore going,
here's o tip:
i
Moke the trip by train. You'll avoid
crowded highways, weother worries,
imexpected expense. You'll get there
safely, qxuckly—and you'll save money,
too, because fares ore low!

I Atk your Union FteHIc

usm puciric

Agent for complete tnfo rm itio n on tr e y e l

Colfax

Market

aona

of thi

fiRFOMtiruiTS

SoUtaire Food Mart

Colfax DrlTe-In Market
TAbor 3662

Groceries, Meats and
Bakery

MURRAY’S
SINCE 1888

Founded by M. T. Murray

Phones GA. 5201-02-03
W e s t 32nd a

J u lia n

Evans Tavern
W. 3Sth and B ryant St.
Ted ETsna, Prop.

' E iit Of Wott.

rho the chfuunlers

C l f f r k S“ F l o W e r S

Stop, Shop and Sava
A Streamlined 'Store

We Telegraph Flowers

Complete Line of

W t Approciito Pariah P a tr s n ite

‘‘Solitaire Fine Foods**

Funeral Sprajrt - Cat Flowers
Plants - Corsages • Free Delivery

TA. 2961

mooe 0 D R V
Q U A U TT FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FREE DELIVEKT

Ezclntive Up-Town
Woman's Apparel Shop

Liquora

Wines

Florida Fruit Co.

Where Yon P ark and Shop

“Free Delivery*’
Colfax Drive-In Public Market

PA U L’S

We Ship Fascsl Celery to All P a rts of
U. S. A. and Canada

1120 East Colfax Ave.

Phone CHerry 5524

KE. 487S

FREE DEUVERY

The Bright Spot of
North Denver

Phone KEystone 9058

Come In and Gas With Us

JOE KEATING’S

DENVER’S EXCLUSIVE
UPTOWN FISH AND POULTRY
MARKET
F re t Dalirery

1619 Tremont Su
WW W W W W WWW WWW

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks

T h e S h a n e O jl C o .
W. A. SHANE

1108 East Colfax

*

Denver, Colo.

Voss Bros. Bakeries

All Lines of Beauty Work

H in m a n B e a u t y S h o p

May,W e Serve Y o u ^

Special Attention to Parties in St.
Philomena’s and Cathedral
1148 E. Colfax Ave.
Parishes

MARTHA HINMAN

Thanks Expretaed

A reader wishes to publish her
thanks for favors received through
the intercession of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St. Joseph, St.
Anthony, St. Jude, and the Poor

Budget Payment Plan

The Very Rev. Robert M. Kel
ley, S.J., is expected back next
week. He has been making his re
treat at Campion college, Prairie
du Chien, Wise. He attended the
laying of a cornerstone of the
Della Strada chapel at Loyola
university in Chicago.
The faculty meeting for No
vember will be held Nov. 14. In
this week the half-semester grades
will go out to the students of the
college.

NATIONAL C. D. OF A. LEADER
FETED AT DURANGO BANQUET
Durango.—Mrs. Ann Baxter of
New York, national secretary of
the Catholic Daughters of Ameri
ca, was a visitor to St. Anthony’s
court No. 1248, C.D. of A., Thurs
day evening, Nov. 3. A banquet in
her honor was given by the local
court. The table was decorated
with the court colors, purple and
gold. A talk was given by Mrs.
Baxter. She returned to Callup,
Nt Mex., Friday morning, and con
tinued through New Mexico, Ari
zona, and Texas, where she is
visiting other chapters before re
turning to New York.
The C.D. of A. held tljpir busi
ness meeting Wednesday evening,
Nov. 2, in the school hall.

F ill Y o u r B in N O W

NO DUST.

Regis is having its first Nov.
11th holiday for many a year. It
had been customary to cairy on in
a scholastic way on previous Ar
mistice days. The student coun
cil members have decided to
make a big occasion of the day
and are holding an outing in the
hills. They plan to be back in
Squires to Be Started
time for the big rally that will
Final plans for the establish take place on the campus in the
ment of Denver’s first circle of evening about 8.
the Columbian Squires, junior or Ranger Staff Not Yet Complete
der associated with the Knights
The Ranger, annual yearbook
of Columbus, on Sunday after
noon, Nov. 20, will be completed publication of the college, has an
at the regular council meeting nounced a skeleton staff; the main
Tuesday evening, Nov. 15. Twen form of the final. staff has been
ty-five Denver boys will be re made, but individual men have not
ceived into the charter class of the been definitely appointed. The
circle, and the initiation ceremony skeleton that has already been
will be directed by a degree team formed consists o f: Editor, Charles
from Fort Collins, home o f . the Brittan; business manager. Bob
first Columbian Squires in the Carroll, and pictorial editor and
photogprapher, Francis A. Jacobs.
state.
From these men other sections of
Turkey Party Is N o t . 18
the book will get their sUffs. Other
The council’s Thanksgiving tu r sections include athletics, activi
key party, one of the most popu ties, advertising, and patrons.
lar events on the K. of C. calendar Those working on the Ranger met
in Denver each year, will be held Nov. 8.
in the K. of C. hall Friday eve
Fr. Burns Telit of Hurricane
ning, Nov. 18, at 8 o’clock. A large
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
number of turkeys will be given
away as prizes, jind there will be a tion of Regis college held its
monthly meeting Monday evening,
gala entertainment program.
Nov. 7. Father Leo Burns, S.J.,
Fashion Show Planned
delivered a talk on his experiences
Two regular meetings of the in the hum cane that hit the Jesuit
council are planned for the rest mission and school a t Belize, Brit
of this month, on Tuesday, Nov. ish Honduras. This hurricane
15, and Tuesday, Nov. 29. At the struck in 1931, and almost annihi
meeting on the 29th the council lated the place. He told of one in
will celebrate Ladies’ night with a stance in which he had to swim a
fashion show conducted under the raging driver in order to get help,
auspices of one of Denver’s lead and how at other times he was up
ing women’s shops. There will to his neck in the murky waters of
also be a card party and refresh the storm.
ments.
Fourth Degree Postponed

Thursday, Nov. 10, 1938

Hot Lunches 2Se

CH. 1087

Booths for Ladies
JO E

KEATING

-

BILL

Chicken Pie Our Specially

MURPHY

PA T R O N IZ E

O U R

A D V ER TISER S

